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New councillors pleased with first meeting 

GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

BIA Bucks offered 
The Alexandira BIA is once again 

offering to shop locally. 
Shoppers are eligible to win up to 

$250 in BIA Bucks with any pur
chase and ballot entry at participat
ing Alexandria businesses. 
The draw for prizes will take place 

shortly before Christmas and the 
bucks are legal tender - at participat
ing businesses until Jan. 31, 1998. 

BY JOHN NELSON 
NEwsEoiTOR 

Members of the new North Glen
garry Council met for an informal 
session Nov. 19 where they familiar
ized themselves with the issues and 
staked out their positions. 

The new council, which does not 
take over until Jan. '1, 1998, did not 
vote on any issues, except informally 
to establish various research com
mittees. 

The meeting, attended by about 20 

members of the public including rep
resentatives of at least one outgoing 
council, received good reviews from 
the new councillors. 

"I thought it was very pleasant, 
very productive," said Kenyon Ward 
Coun. Bill Franklin. 

Franklin said the new council 
appeared to be on the same page 
when it came to setting up the new 
township. 

Deputy Reeve Kent MacSweyn 
agreed with Franklin's assessment 
and said there appeared to be good 

teamwork and co-operation within 
the new council. 

"I thought it was an excellent 
beginning meeting," he said. 

MacSweyn added that all members 
were given the opportunity to voice 
their opinions and termed the meet
ing "very positive." 

"I think it went very well," agreed 
North Glengarry reeve-elect and cur
rent ~lexandria Mayor Grant Crack. 
"I look forward to dealing with this 
council." 

Crack, who served on the previous 

transition board, declined to compare 
the two panels and said it was time 
to leave the past behind. 

Councillor-at-large-elect and politi
cal newcomer Gilles Paradis was 
pleased with the meeting as well. 

He said it appeared the views of 
individual councillors were not too 
far apart and that was a good sign for 
the future. 
Maxville Ward and -first-time coun

cillor Johanne Wensink said few of 
the topics raised last Wednesday 
night came as surprises and said 

There will be 23 winners. First 
prize is $250, second is $150, third is 
$100 and there are 20 other prizes of -

{>. 

•• $50each. 
For further information, call 525-

5422. 

Contest winners 
The Glengarry_ News is pleased to 

announce the winners in our annual 
· Christmas Cookbook contest.· 

Top prize goes to Suzanne Ross, 
who receives $75. Next up is Lori 
MacMaster who receives $50: 

Louise Dubeau takes home $25 
while Barbara Seguin req:ives $15 
and Ella Bergeron wins $10. 
The names of the five winners were 

drawn at random from among those 
who submitted their favourite 
recipes for our annual Christmas 
Cookbook, in this week's issue. 

,No pink letters 
The local office of the Ontario 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs advises dairy produc
ers that pink letters with milk quali
ty results were not mailed this 
month. 

The decision was made in light of 
the postal strike. 
Dairy producers who wish to know 

their current quality results can con
tact Roger Pommainville of 
OMAFRA at 1-800--465-9974 and 
leave their, name, producer licence 
number, telephone and fax number. 

Results will be forwarded within 
one working day of the request 
being received. 

Pickup points for 

News subscribers 
With the Canada Post strike in full 

force The Giengarry News has made 
arrangements· with a number of 
stores to carry extra coppies of the 
newspaper for mail subscribers. 

However, it has been brought to 
our attention that some rural post 
offices will be open and distributing 
local mail. , 

The followirtg post offices will dis
tribute the newspaper as usual in 
pos.tal boxes and on rural routes. 

Customers served by the following 
post offices will receive their news
paper as usual. They are: Apple Hill, 
Avonmore, Dalkei th , G len 
Robertson, Lancaster, North 
Lancaster, S.outh Lan caster, 
Maxville, Monkland, Martintown, 
Bainsville, Green Va lley and 
VanKleek Hill. 

Those customers in Alexandria can 
pick thier paper up at The Glengarry 

, News at 3 Main Street. 
Please refer to the pickup points in 

Cornwall and areas riot mentioned 
above in the advertsiement 'on Page 
18. 

•• 

Santa .Comes to Town 
Santa Claus brought another smile to a youngster's face, this time Sophie Paradis, 4, of Alexandria, who visited Santa 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace during Christmas Tree Jubilee '97. Staff Photo -- Greg Peerenboom 

Technology lessens impact of postal strike 
Bv SuE HARRINGTON 

News reporter 
Although the current postal strike 

is causing minor inconveniences for 
Glengarry residents, it will have 
nowhere near the impact of some of 
its predecessors. 

Courier services have found popu
larity since the last major strike and 
fax machines and electronic mail are 
now staples in most businesses. 

The main victims of this strike 
appear to be those who rely on tl.!e 
mail to send Christmas gif ts and 

cards to friends and relatives at a 
distance. 

For 82 year-old Elsie Witthins, the 
festive season could be anything 
but. 

Witthins has family in England, 
and while she was able to send off 
her a nnual Christmas box early 

25th . And it makes ine mad that 
Canada Post might deprive me of 
it." 

Witthins said she supposed her 
family would "think of alternatives" 
if it looked as though their gifts 
would be stuck in a post office 
somewhere. 

~i::t~~; ;1:i~h~/~~~~/~0~ ;~rrj~~ "I'm very lucky, really," she said. 
year. <:;anada Post is not being altogether 

"I don' t suppose this is exactly the a Grinch, however. 
right Christmas attitude," she told • Under an agreement reached 
the News, "But I'm still childish between Canada Post and the 
enough to want something on the Canadian Union of Postal Workers, 

Canadian government cheques will 
continue to be delivered by mai l, 
with payments taking place on or 
before the usual date. 

While residents might decry the 
lack of Christmas cards and gifts, 
for most Glengarry institutions it' s 
business as usual. 

Char-Lan High School Principal, 
Mary Mayer, said that the strike was 

"just a minor disruption." 
"Of course it's not gone on very 

long yet,'.' _s~d Mayer. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Separate board workers :The survey says: 
could be transferred Sample of rural residents 
Education services won't be affected 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

The proposed transfer of the 
English separate school board office 
to Kemptville from Cornwall won' t 
affect parents and students, says a 
senior board official. 

Kemptville was chosen because its 
geographical location reflects the 
expanded boundaries of the new sep
arate board, recommended by the 
Local Education Improvement 
Committee. 

Also, Kemptville doesn' t have any 
board offices. The other board office 
locations are in Russell and Smiths 
Falls. 

Director of Education (English) 
Kevin Lydon said the transfer won't 
impact the day-to-day operation of 
schools. 

All school supervision in SDG, 
including programs such as special 
education, will be administered from 
a Cornwall regional office. 

Other board functions such as busi
ness, human resources and financial 
administration will take place at the 
new office in Kemptville. 

As of Jan. l , SDG will amalgamate 

with the Prescott-Russell and 
Lanark, Leeds and Grenville boards. 

The LEIC based its decision on a 
Deloitte and Touche consultant 's 
study. 

At a recent LEIC meeting, the con
sultant said a neutral location would 
smooth relationships between the old 
boards. 

Cornwall office space left vacant by 
the partial English board departure 
and transfer of the French board. to 
L'Orignal, could be leased to other 
interested parties. 

The Kemptville site would have to 
be located in a suitable building and 
be leased. 

Lydon said 30 employees who 
oversee the French section will work 
out of L'Orignal, a fow kilometres 
west of Hawkesbury. 

The remaining 30-35 workers will 
be split between Cornwall and 
Kemptville. 

Deciding who stays, who leaves 
and who faces a layoff because of 
duplication won't be determined 
until the end of the 1997-98 school 
year, Lydon said . 

"We have a lot of work to do local
ly," he said. 

supports town police 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM found respond.ents have the impres-

News Reporter sion the OPP was more interested in 
Kenyon and Lbchiel residents seem "traffic-oriented than crime-preven

to prefer a local police service, pro- tion initiatives." 
vided by the new Township of North The su1 vey was conducted to assist 
Glengarry, over the OPP. · Chief Paul Deveau. The chief pre

That's the general feeling following pared a report estimating the cost to 
a small survey of 86 respondents to a operate an independent police ser
recent survey. Forty-seven per cent vice under the jurisdiction of the new 
opted f01: a local police service, while township. 
39 per cent wanted the OPP to "We wanted to set up some parame
remain on patrol. Thirteen per cent ters," MacMaster said, so Chief 
were undecided. Deveau could have a base from 

The telephone survey of rural resi- which to work. 
dents was conducted by the Out of 100 people picked randomly, 
Alexandria Police Services. 86 responded to the survey. 

"It was more out of curiosity" to North Glengarry Township has a 
find out residents' preference for one num~er of police service options. 
police service over another, said It might discontinue the Alexandria 
Alexandria police Const. Jamie Police Services in favour of the OPP 
MacMaster. or it could expand the Alexandria 

He said the revelation shouldn ' t be service to cover the entire township. 
taken as a performance evaluation. In either case, Alexandria or some 

"If we asked the question in Lancaster detachment OPP staff 
Alexandria, people might say they're would most likely switch uniforms. 
dissatisfied with Alexandria police The United Counties of SDG is also 
and might prefer the OPP," eyeing the possibility of providing a 
MacMaster said. united counties administered police 

During the survey, MacMaster service. (Continued on page 2) 

much of the information provided 
filled in details . 

"It was very interesting," she said. 
"I certainly have a lot of reading to 
do." 

Reports from the previous transi
tion committee and other documents 
were distributed to the new council 
members during the meeting. 

Kenyon's Franklin agreed and said 
that while there were no surprises 
during the meeting, he too would 
have a lot of reading to complete. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Alexandria 
favored for 
town hall 

BY JOHN NELSON 
NEWS EDITOR 

North Glengarry's new council met 
for the first time - informally - Nov. 
19 and discussed a range of issues 
from location of the new township 
office to rates of pay and formation 
of committees. 

As for the municipal hall, council 
members appeared to support a loca
t,on in Alexandria. That view did not 
come from Alexandria-based coun
cillors alone. 

Maxville's Johanne Wensink sup- . 
ported an office in Alexandria as did 
deputy-reeve-elect Kent MacSweyn. 

MacSweyn, however, indicated that 
he wasn't sure if the existing build
ing on Main Street, Alexandria 
would be sultable. 

"There are a number of things 
about this building I don' t like," said 
MacSweyn. 

The new deputy reeve pointed to 
limited parking and a small public 
gallery distant from the council table 
as two concerns. 

He suggested that the Glengarry 
Sports Palace might be a good loca
tion , explaining that the palace 
offered lots of parking and large 
rooms in which to hold meetings. 

"I would like to' examine that loca
tion further," he said. 

Alexandria Mayor and reeve-elect 
Grant Crack said he supported the 
current Alexandria Town Hall as the 
municipal office for North Glengar- . 
ry. 

" It 's easily accessible," he said, 
explaining that the building is iocat
ed on a main route - Hwy 34 - and 
near Hwy 43. 

As well, Alexandria is the industri
al and commerical centre of the new 
municipality with about 20,000 peo
ple passing through town each week. 

He ·added that when the new 
municipality officially comes into 
being, more space will be available 
at the Alexandria offices as a result 
of merging local public utilities com
missions. 

A council chamber, Crack said, 
would then be available on the sec
ond floor. 

Crack conceded that if a second
floor council chamber was to be 
used, a lift or elevator would be 
required to give full access 'to the 
public. 

Alexandria Coun. Gary Shepherd 
agreed that the town was the pre
ferred location and, with a few alter
ations, it could be brought up to 
standard. 

Cost of an earlier expansion to the 
Alexandria offices is still being paid 
off and those payments - about 
$ I 0,000 a month - would continue 
until September 1998. 

Kenyon Coun. Bill Franklin urged 
his colleagues to determine staffing 
needs before selecting a building. He 
said the new muni cipality ·should 
know how much space they will 
need before choosing a location. 

He added that location was not as 
important as cost. . 

Lochiel Ward Coun. Claude Massie 
indicated some suppo rt fo r tha·t 
township's offices. 

He pointed out space was available 
at the Lochiel hall and no rent would 
be required. 

But he agreed more people visi t 
Alexandria making it, perhaps, the 
prefered location. • 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Techno,ogy lessens 
(Continued from page 1) Lapierre said that special measures 

She said that some report cards had to be taken to pay residents 
couldn't be mailed home last week, who worked during the recent elec
but, other than that, most of the tion. 
school's mail comes and goes And the township's committee of 
through the school board's own adjustment might have to place plac
courier service. ards on some properties in order to 

. ·Mayer said that if the strike contin- inform abutting landowners if there 
ues, students' university applica- are zoning changes. 
tions may have to be sent out by pri- Meanwhile, people intent on pay
vate courier services and that would ing their hydro and telephone bills 
be more expensive. are flocking to local banks. 

"But we have awhile yet," said Karen Dicaire, a customer service 
Mayer. rep at the Bank of Montreal in 

· Charlottenburgh's admfoistrator- Alexandria, confirmed that there 
clerk, Marcel Lapierre, agreed that has been an increase in the number 
the strike was an inconvenience. of people in to pay bills. 

"Our oaily correspondence has "Some of them want to pay the 
trickled to a standstill and it's affect- bills without even having received 
i ng our accounts receivable and , the invoice," laughed one of her co-
payabJ-e." · workers. 

The survey says 
(Continued from page 1) cruiser available 24 hours a day for 

Residents also answered other each of the four wards. Fifteen per 
cent rated it as somewhat important 

questions. 
- Ninety-three per cent of respon- and 10 per cent rated it as unimpor

tant. 
dents want a ratio of at least one 

_ _ . MacMaster said the number of offi-
pobce officer per 760 residents (the ce s a d tr I eed d Id 
standard provincial ratio). The others · oivre an pa O carst nfi e wohu 

• • 0 • more accura e 1gures w en 
had no opinion. determining operational costs. 

- Sixty-nine per cent rated it very The OPP has also prepared a cost- . 
important to have at least one police ing report. 

North councillors pleased 
(Continued from page 1) 

Paradis, meanwhile, said he was 
pleased to see the level of enthusi
asm from both the new council 
members and the public, who 
crammed into the Alexandria Town 
Hall. 

Councillors staked out their, inte~est 
in serving on various committees 
while members of the public offered 
suggestions and asked questions fol
lowing the meeting. 

Wensink took to h"eart requests 
from the public that the new council 
proceed with caution. 

"We all have to - take that 
approach," she-said. 

Wensink added she was looking 
forward to getting down to fo(mal 
business and was hopeful public sup
port would continue. 

"I'm looking forward to this chal
lenge," she said. "We will need pub
lic support on committees." 

The new council has already made 
a few preliminary plans for commit
tees and their membership. Residents 
can expect to see advertisements in 
ioc-al papers seeking volunteers 
interested in serving on committee. 

· ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES -• CONTACT LENSES 

Ill LUCKY DOLLAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 m 

Jumbo, 7 lbs. 
ROASTING 
CHICKENS 

1 ~bg 3~.1 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

79! 1~: 
Cut from Canada Gr. A #1 Beer 

Navel 

ORANGES 
Size 105 

1 8;oz. 
Florida Pink 

GRAPEFRUIT~. . . 
Size 48 

8/ 1 99 ·, ;-;__'., . 

STEAKor • 
R20:9ST659 .-~ . ,,., .. , 

lb kg 

CABBAGE 
89¢ 

Spalding_ _ 
BACON 
500g 

239 

Royale Extra 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

2 ro lls 

79ci; 
Sunlight 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

4 L 

399 

Vachon 
JOS LOUIS 

4 1 0 g 

199-

Majic Moments 

RICE or 
TAPIOCA 
PUDDING 

152 g 

199 

Hot House 

TOMATOES 
Local 

149 329 

AnJou 
PEARS 

Extra Value 

TOILET 
TISSUE 

32 rolls 

699 

Cloverleaf 

TUNA 
170 g 

Shopper's 
Choice 

JAM 
750 ml 

169 

TOMATO 
SOUP 

10 oz 

Mott's 
CLAMATO 

1 L 

179 

Chateau 
MUSHROOMS 

250 ml 

79¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Nov. 29/97. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

l(idding around 
In an effort to promote awareness of National Child Day 
(Nov. 20) a clown dropped by the News office and other 
locations to present balloons to the staff. The clown 
(actually Claude Laperriere) was joined by Francine 
Menard a health educator with Centre de Sante Commu
nautaire L'Estrie. The pair toured throughout the Glen
garries and distributed balloons and Tim Bits at schools. 
The balloons were purchased by Club Richelieu and the 
Tim Bits by the Optimists. 

Salori ,5;= 
~_o) Fa2!~.'l~!nning 

OPEN Monday-Friday: 7:30-5 p.m. 
. Saturday: 7:30-2 p.m. 

1 O~FF M~nday and Tuesday f~r Senior Citizens (65 yrs+) 

Denyse Theoret and Lise Felx 

64 Anik St., Alexandria 

In His Alexandria Workshop 
At Main and Catherine Streets· 

525-1037 

(Formerly Tabagie St. Denis Newsstand) ~ 
Saturdays and Sundays e,~~~, 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Nov. 28, 29, Dec. 6, 7, 

13, 14,20and21 
Proceeds to a Charity 

Hav~ Your Picture Taken With Santa 

This message courtesy of: 

ALEXANDRIA s1-1c 

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTAREA 

CHECK Ol/7' 'l'BESE BOO'l'EIISI 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1996 MERCURY SABLE GS 

Don't miss out on this spectacular offer. Fully kladedl 

ONLY $14,995 

1997 FORD ESCORT WAGON 1992 SUZUKI SWIFT 
Auto. with air, Perfect fa mily car 4 -c y l_, 2 dr_ Get e con o my a ll the 

w a y a round! 

ONLv$4,98Q 
~ - -

1992 CHEV CORSICA 1996 DODGE NEON 
4-<lr., equipped with a ir, am/Im cass. 4 -dr. a uto. w ith a ir a nd am /fm cass 

and 6 cyl, 

ONLY 8995 ONLY$1O995 

Only at 

m Aaf~IY~ISA@ 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

The Glengarry News, ·Alexandri a, Ontar io 

MERCI. 
THANK YOU 
Rate Payers of 

NORTH 
GLENGARRY 

Merci a tous ceux et celles qui ont travaille pour moi pendant 
la campagne electorale. 
Thank you to all who worked for me during the electoral 
campaign. 
Merci aussi a tc;,us ceux qui ont vote pour moi. 
Thank you to all who voted for me. 
Un gros merci a tous ceux qui m'ont appuye pendant 9 ans 
de vie politique. 
A very special thank you to all those who have supported me 
in my 9 years of political life. 

47-1p Don Besner 

The new council for the 
CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
which takes effect January 1, 1998 is seek

ing individuals from the public that are 
interested in serving the community on 

either of the following boards or 
committees. 

1.) Police Services Board (1 member) 
2.) Public Utilities Commission (3 members) 
3.) Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

(1 member) 
Please respond in writing to: 

Box ux,, 
c/o The Glengarry News 

3 Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
K0A 1A0 

before Friday, December 5, 1997 

Don't get left out in the cold without 
a car. Find one in our classifieds! 

The Glengarry News 

Gift Ideas 
for 

Christtt'las 
(E~PECIALLY FOR H~R) G ESPECIAL~Y:F(?R HIM~ 

FRAGRANCES: 
Poison and Tendre 

• Poison, Oscar de la Renta, Alfred 
sung, L'air du Temps, Neiges, Magie 

Noire, Sunflowers, Opium, Fetish; 
Charlie Red, Lasting Alyssa Ashley 

Musk, Lutece, Chantilly, Lauren, AnaYs, 
lei, Vanderbilt 

FRAGRANCES: 
Drakkair Noir, Hugo Boss, Escape, 
Tsar, Azzaro, Cool Water, Eternity, 

Avatar (New), Polo, Fahrenheit, Eau 
Sauvage, Aspen, Prefered Stock, 

Stetson, Universo, Royal Copenhagen, 
Pierre Cardin, Gender One, Navigator 

And Many 
Many More 

-PLUS-

899 

'-t 199 
··.·· .. ; \_· 

· :·. ' 

Wide Sele c tion of 
Women's and Men·s 

WALLETS 

·599 

ADVIL 16's or 24's Tablets 2· 49 
ADVIL Cold and Sinus 

rn·s tabs · 

*We will make-up your 
personalized basket!I 

ask our cosmetician for• 
details! • ~. 

l•!D~~ 
ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 

Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; 
Sunday: 9-5 . 

5 Main St., Alexandria- 525-2525, 525-4041 
1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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LET THE FESTIVE SEASON BEGIN-- A large crowd gathered to witness the lighting 
of the Mill Square Christmas Tree. Staff Photo -· Greg Peerenboom 

Jubilee makes impressive debut 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Alexandria ushered in the festive 

season with the first ever Christmas 
Jubilee '97, Nov. 21-23. . 

· -it proved to be an event whose time 
has come as organizers report suc
cess. 

"It went very well," said co-orga
nizer Gail Abrames-Belair. "I was 
extremely pleased (with the turn
out)." 

More than 200 people attended the 
four events planned around the view
ing of 30 uniquely decorated 
Christmas trees, wreaths and gar-

lands, displayed at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Each person was eligi
ble for the Christmas tree raffle. 

Abrames-Belair said no one was 
disappointed and hoped the 
Christmas Tree Jubilee will become 
an annual event of the Alexandria 
BIA. 

"Some of the people said they 
would like to volunteer as a decora
tor or as sponsor next year," she said. 

About a dozen volunteers, includ
ing Belair-Abrames and fellow orga
nizer Claudine Russell, helped stage 
the events. 

While a "limited number" (55) 

attended the Dinner Dance Gala 
Auction, the proceeds from the 14 
trees on the block made it very 
worthwhile, Abrames-Belair said. 

The highest bid for a seven-foot 
fully decorated tree was $225. 

The Jubilee started with a seniors' 
social and tea with about 40 in atten
dance. 

The Breakfast with Santa attracted 
66 and the Sunday evening spaghetti 
dinner fed about 100. 

More than $4,500 was raised, with 
more pledges to come in. 

All the profit is earmarked for the 
Canadian Diabetes Association. 

A MAYOR'S DUTY -- Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack, from right, and organizer Dean 
Picher and Aline Gareau Hebert welcomed visitors to the annual tree light ceremony at 
Mill Square. More than 100 were on hand. Staff Ptioto - Greg Peerenboom 

Santa still popular with children 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 

Although the cynicism of the times 
might be catching up with Santa 
Claus, old St. Nick is still as popular 
as ever with the kids. 

"I don't get quite as many requests 
as I used to," said Santa, as he gave 
his lap a rest while waiting for anoth
er young one to visit him at his 
throne Saturday morning at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

"Most of them are very young, they 
can't explain what they want, so I ask 
if they told mommy," Santa said. 

There was a time when children of 
nearly all ages used to give Santa 
their list of presents. 

"When I was young, I still went up 
when I was 10 to 12 years old," Santa 

ask me if I'm real." 
These days, it seems parents do lit

tle to continue the tradition of Santa 
Claus and his reindeer. Children, six 
or seven years old, soon become 
skeptical. 

hockey players milled about. 
"It had turned out they had lost the 

game and they weren't very happy. 
But when they saw me everybody 
smiled. 

"The coach said, 'It was best thing 
thing that could have ever hap

"They' re killing the pleasure," pened'." 
Santa said, with a trace of despon- Santa Claus was on hand to help 
dency. celebrate Christmas Tree Jubilee '97, 

Nonetheless, this Santa has been held during the weekend at the 
visiting Alexandria for more than 20 Glengarry Sports Palace. About 50 
years, and still enjoys it. children visited him while enjoying 

"What gives me the most pleasure 
is when I get to look at their little 
eyes," he said with a big smile. 

Although most of the older children 
don't visit him like they used to, the 
man in the big red suit is still a wel
come sight. 

breakfast. 
He was also present at the annual 

Mill Square Tree Lighting on Nov. 
21. 

Santa said its easier being St. Nick 
these days -- all of his appearances 
are mostly indoors. 

"We used to have a booth outside. 
said. During a slow period, Santa took a I'd get awfully cold sitting there. It's 

"We believed that Santa was real, stroll downstairs to the lobby area 
but it's different now. A lot of kids adjacent to the ice rink where young 

a lot harder than it looks. 
"Inside is the only place to go." 

High school students bring in $550 
BY CANDACE HEBERT 

NEWS CORRESPONDENT 
Students at Glengarry District 

High School raised $550 through a 
benefit concert last Thursday (Nov. 
20). 

Funds came through ticket sales 
and the purchase of homebaked 
goodies by those in attendance. 

The money was donated to the 
school's music department. 

Participating aands featured stu
dents from the high school and 
included performers such as 
Chelsea Box and Bulweamer. 
Melissa Ann Leduc and Sylvain 
Campeau, members of the well 
known Cafe Chantant, also put in an 
appearance. . 

Students took the lead role in the 
fund raiser, organizing the event 

and preparing the treats. 
On Friday, GDHS students were 

asked to dress up in bright clothes 
and odd styles - the wackier the bet
ter. 

All this was to celebrate Wacky 
Dress-Up Day. 

As usual, the students showed their 
unconditional school spirit by arriv
ing decked out in crazy and colour
ful attire. 

Students at Ecole Secondaire Le 
Relais are in for a treat on Dec. 11. 
That' s when the senior members of 
Cafe Chantant are putting on a mys
tery show at the centre culturel. 

The event will be used to raise 
money for the end-of-the-year show 
as well as their annual trip to Sud
bury. 

But anyone who thinks this mini-

show won ' t include the fabulous 
music for which the group is so 
well-known, think again. 

The show will focus on the mur
der-mystery theme but Melanie 
Leduc and Brigitte Sabourin will 
lend their vocal talents to the show. 

This year, music and drama lovers 
not only have the opportunity to see 
an early mini-show but two big 
shows at the end of the school year. 

There will be a junior show as well 
as a senior version . 

The club has become so popular 
that there are simply too many stu
dents to properly feature in one 
show. 

" It also gives an opporunity for the 
younger ones to soak up more of the 
spotlight," added Sabourin. 

CAROLLERS -- Aline Gareau-Hebert led a troupe of Kristlyne Talent Agency singers 
in a carolling session during the tree lighting ceremony. With Gareau-Hebert were 
Sheila and Chris Joly, Carilyn Hebert, Sylvie Hamelin and Kirk Wallace. 

Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

OH CHRISTMAS TREE -- Mary Lacel!e and granddaughters seven-year-old Sarah, 
~nd thr~e-year-old Reb~cca, Szehd admired the row of Christmas Trees on display dur
ing Christmas Tree Jubilee 97, held over the weekend atthe Sports Palace. 

5-speed, AM/FM with cassette, Rear 
step-bumper, Cloth bench seats, Front 
and rear heavy duty shocks and more. 

Stock# 8-63 

CHECK OUT OUR BOBBY ORR SIGNATURE SERIES 
ASTRO AND VENTURE VANS 

You Could Win a Trip for Two to the All-Star Game in Vancouver. See us for details 

~- CHEV-OLDS-GEO ---

111 LEY 
ILEXINDRIA,ONJ. 

REMEMBER: If You Don't Shop Titley's, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Christmas Jubilee'9 7 
points way to future .. 
Alexandria's first Christmas Jubilee '97 organized by the 

BIA puts the community on the right track toward 
injecting some vibrancy back into the community. 

While the event itself did not draw huge crowds it did 
demonstrate there is support in the community for such 
events. -

Even though organizers did not have much time to plan or 
promote the affair more than $4,500 was raised. This is real
ly impressive. 

Having said that, we hope that further initiatives will be 
taken by the business com

Organizers of the BIA munity, service clubs and 
Christmas Jubilee have interested individuals at other 

times of the year to promote 
taken a vital first step the town and the county. 
that deserves support Many smaller communities 

have learned the lessons 
forced on them when high

ways bypassed them or large malls drained business away 
from the core areas. 

They learned that you cannot simply sit around waiting for 
customers to come to you. You have to chase them, service 
them and give them something more than just a place to 
spend their money. . 

What do shopping malls do? They promote themselves all 
year long. A community is no different. Consider for a 
moment the numbers of chain stores that have disappeared 
over the past 10 or so years. 

Some were household names. Now they're gone. Others, 
such as Eaton's, learned a very bitter lesson when the venera
ble institution was humiliated by having to seek bankruptcy 
protection. 

If we are going to attract shoppers to our community we 
must give them a reason to come here. We must all remem
ber that shoppers are a mobile lot who will travel for miles. 

Communities that are successfully being rejuvenated have 
several events a year. Some are themed around holidays oth
ers revolve around local history, scenery, sports or other 
activities. Still others focus on arts and crafts. The possibili
ties are endless. 

These communities develop programs to train clerks, wait
ers and others who have contact with the public to ensure 
they know how to treat people. There is nothing worse than 
a sour clerk in a store to ensure customers do not come back. 

Successful communities also work together. For example 
service clubs, business groups and other organizations plan 
events so they do not conflict or they get together. 

Employers play a role by having their workers, and them
selves, leave the most desirable parking places for cus
tomers. 

Keeping the town clean and retaining its character has been 
used effectively. Still downright old-fashioned friendliness is 
the key. · · 

We can help ourselves by moving ahead with well-thought 
out plans. The Christmas Jubilee proves it. 

Snowmobile safety a 
community issue 
With the first few falls of snow comes the snowmobiler. 

This year is no exception. 
In much of Canada snowmobiling has become an immense

ly popular winter activity. It has lead to the creation of inter
connecting trails in many parts of Ontario and in other 

Law-abiding snowmo
bilers should report 
the dangerous and 
drinking drivers to 
police. 

sport. 

provinces. 
In turn, these trail systems 

have created a new form of 
tourism for the communities 
that cater to snowmobilers. 
Clubs and organizations have 
been formed to improve and 
enhance the activity and tQ 
bring some semblance of 
order to the recreational 

Sadly, each year there are several deaths among snowmo
bilers. 

Many of these are related to drinking and high speeds, or a 
combination of both, and therefore preventable. 

While there are regulations governing the operation of 
snowmobiles these do not necessarily save lives. 

Like automobiles, many snowmobiles are powerful. They 
can travel at incredible speeds which appeal to many people. 

Wisely used they are a source of safe, enjoyable entertain
_ment. Considering their popularity that is obvious. It is also 
obvious that most drivers are responsible and safety minded. 

Unfortunately the actions of a few rub off on the image of 
the majority. 

Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau admits there is not 
much police can do to catch the people who not only put 
their own lives at risk, but the lives of others. 

To avoid repressive regulations perhaps the snowmobile 
community might consider reporting the problem drivers to 
police. 
It might save someone's life. Maybe their own. 

The Glengarry News 
.. 
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Thel990scannotendsoonenough 
Each passing decade seems 

to leave its mark on our 
of choice and created an entire
ly new dimension to greed. 

memories. A legacy if you 
will. THAT'S LIFE Now, as we near the end of 

the 1990s and are poised to 
move into a new millennium, I 
wonder what the legacy of the 
90s will be. 

The 1950s, for exa·.nple, are 
noted as a time of change and 
upheaval in our society. The 
advent of rock music. 
Rebelliousness of youth. 

Certainly events and trends 
significant for their time con
sidering the previous 10 years 
were wracked by war and 
uncertainty. 

Along came the 60s remem
bered now for the flower chil-

BILL McINTYRE 

It has been a decade marked 
by disaster, famine and incredi
bly vicious wars. We can recall 
the genocide of Rwanda; the 
fighting in the Balkans after the 
break-up of Yugoslavia and the 
"war" against Iraq. 

At home we have been mired 

dren, love beads and folk music. These playing 
themselves out against a backdrop of changing 
music as diverse as the Beatles, Jitni Hendrix and 
Janis Joplin. 

The 60s are remembered for the fear of nuclear 
war over Cuba, the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy and the escalation of the war in 
Vietnam. 
As the war in Vietnam ground to a halt in 1975 

a strange kind of time emerged which gave rise 
of disco fever and a turning inward, a return to 
prosperity or at least a strong desire for it. 

We coasted into the 1980s with a bit of reces
sion but climbed out of it as the baby boomers 
and the aging hippies shifted their attention away 
from flowers and beads to money and power. 
The 80s gave rise to the Yuppies whom 
embraced the making of money as their religion 

in high unemployment and a 
weak economy for most of the decade with no 
relief in sight. The nation is still burdened with 
horrendous debt and some of the high~t tax lev
els in the world. 

Family breakdown has reached incredible levels 
and, in our own region, we are hearing of soaring 
child abuse rates. 

Despite our relative prosperity in comparison 
with much of the rest of the world, our young 
people feel abandoned, without hope for a better 
future . 

There is despair among our older citizens who 
fear for the health care system while the middle
aged fret about the loss of their pensions, should 
the system collapse. 

Meanwhile the political element runs around in 
circles dealing with issues that solve none of the 
people problems afflicting the nation. 

It causes one to ask how the land.mines issue on 
which the prime minister has pounced, will solve 
the problems of child poverty in Canada? 

But there is a more insidious side to the '90s 
spawned in part by political correctness which 
has given rise to something disguised as "toler
ance." 

Do you remember the phrase: "You do your 
thing, and I'll do mine?" Political correctness has 
added another facet to that saying. 

Now, it seems, we are not only supposed to let 
everyone "do their own thing," no matter how 
morally reprehensible it might be to us, but we 
must in fact support it, condone it and help pro
mote it. 

I suppose that will be the legacy of the '90s that 
we lost our sense of morality, rightness, direction 
and purpose. 
Do you remember when Pierre Trudeau cam

paigned on creating the "Just Society" or George 
Bush's pledge to work toward a "kinder, gentler 
world?" 

While [ never thought for a moment they could 
reach such lofty goals, they at least had them in 
mind. 

What are polit icians promising today? 
Balanced budgets, restraint and tougher laws. 

Bereft of any ideas or goals that benefit the 
people, they fumble around reacting to situations 
they create but are unable to control. It 's like the 
Dark Ages all over again. Deja vu. 

I guess this all sounds a bit hopeless, negative 
and fatalistic. Perhaps it is. 

I'll be glad when 'the '90s are over. 

Open government: it's the law 
. During the recent election 
meetings in North Glengarry, a 
questionnaire was handed out 
to people when they entered 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS in the past for municipalities to 
be run like personal corpora-
tions. Long-serving reeves, 
councillors and clerks set poli
cies and made decisions without 
any apparent need to concern 
them elves about whether such 
activities were carried on in 
secret or in the open. 

the hall. The purpose of the 
survey was to identify concerns 
most important to local resi
dents and to judge whether the 
meetings were actually helping 
to clarify the stance of candi
dates on these issues. 

About IO per cent of those 
who attended the meetings 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

Now, however, open govern
ment is requ ired by law in 
Ontario. ln 1994, the Ontario 
government passed legislation 

responded and they identified two dominant con
cerns: rising property taxes and open govern
ment. 

that requires municipal governments to conduct 
their business in open meetings, accessible to the 
public and the media. The open government pro
visions arc all-encompassing and apply to munic
ipal councils, advi ory committees, local boards 
and tribunals. 

Of course there are exceptions to the open
meeting rule but they are quite limited. 

Although it was expected people would be wor
ried about tax levels, the very strong response on 
the need for open government came as somewhat 
of a surprise to organizers. Indeed, at one of the 
meetings (in Lochiel) open government was list
ed as the single most important concern, even 
more important than tax rates. Meetings can be closed to_ the public only when 

In their speeches, and in their responses to certain conditions apply: ( I) when the matters 
questir.ns from the floor, all the candidates for being discussed arc of a personnel nature or 
municipal office supported the idea of open gov- effect a particular ind ividual; (2) when public 
ernme1nt. But, of course, this does not mean . disclo ure of financial information could directly 
openness will be ~utomatically realized, nor does hann the interest of the municipality; and (3) 
it mean that a gradual drift toward a more closed when a matter is before the courts or legal action 
system of decision-making will be avoided. is being contemplated. 
Open government will only be secured if our Citizens should understand that apart from 
newly elected councillors are determined to act these limited exceptions all local government 
upon the enlightened attitudes they expressed meetings must be open' to the public and proper 
during the campaign and if the public and the notice of the meeting must be given. Whether a 
media are vigilant. meeting can be closed or not is determined by 

There is a long history of closed government at the subject matter, not by the type of meeting 
the local level in Ontario. It was not uncommon being held. In other words a meeting c~not be 

closed simply because it might be embarrassing 
or difficult for the municipal officials or because 
it is seen by them to be too "important" to be 
discussed in public. . 

Of course it goes without saying that effective 
open government depends as much on attitudes 
as it does on the requirements of the law. Open 
government will work to everyone's benefit if 
local government officials show that they value 
public input by engaging the people and making 
them feel welcome. This involves paying atten
tion to such things as the timing of meetings, cir
culating the agenda for meetings, publicizing 
emerging issues and communicating the results 
of meetings. 

In the past, it has too often been the case that 
elected officials have cited public apathy as a 
reason to not bother promoting open meetings. 
The common refrain has been: "If the public 
doesn 't care abou t what we are doing why 
should we worry about public involvement?" 
However, things have changed and, in today's 
world it is more important than ever for the pub
lic to be informed and involved. It seems increas
ingly clear that when it comes to open govern
ment elected offi cials not only have a responsi
bility to conform to the law but they have a duty 
to reach out and bring people in to the process. 

The fl§mes of cynicism and suspicion are 
fueled by closed institutions and dec isions made 
behind closed doors. On the other hand open · 
decisions, openly arrived at, will encourage peo
ple to buy in to local_government initiatives and 
that will lead to a stronger, more dedicated, com
munity. Jn the end, open government equals good . 
government. 

Baptism formalizes existing relationship 
I've been sitting here all week 

(with occasional breaks to 
stretch my legs) trying to figure 
out how to turn my thoughts 
for this column into an actual 
column. 

0 rr'rm RE Sure, I would agree to whatev
FF .1 nn CORD er was required in the religious 

It suddenly occurred to me 
late one evening that last week 
was National Week of the 
Child, highlighted by National 
Day of the Child on Nov. 20. 

rite 'but I didn't really have to 
mean it. 

Therefore, I have the freedom 
to write a column about my 
kids. 

JOHN NELSON 

Or did I. The ceremony was 
in Pembroke and my mind 
changed as I made the drive up 
the Valley. When I arrived, I 
didn't need any more convinc
ing. Little Jake took one look at 
me and literally started jumping 
up and down and running 
through the house like some 
kind of wind-up toy, freshly 

OK, I don't actually have any kids. But I do 
have five nephews and, drumroll please, I was 
officially promoted to godfather for two other 
youngsters this past weekend. 

Yes, I am now officially godfather to two 
youngsters - a two-year-old by the name of Jakeb 
(that's pronounced Jacob but mom doesn't like it 
when names are abbreviated and spellings 
changed) and a six-year-old named Kaylie. 

The kids belong to my best friend and, just to 
get this straight, aren't related to me in any other 
way. 

I didn't take the request too seriously at first. 

charged. 
I guess he remembered me. 
Kaylie, on the other hand, wasn't to be seen but 

was out getting her hair done for the big event. 
She, of course, looked absolutely charming when 
I did get a chance to see her, although she did her 
best to keep me in suspense. 

Finally, with a little less panic than expected, it 
was on to the church for a private ceremony. 
That was a little unusual too. There were only 
mom , dad, Kaylie and Jake's sister, the godpar
ents and the kids' grandfather in attendance 
along with a nun and the priest. 

L ETTER 

I'd been to baptisms before but normally with a 
church-full of people. 

As part of the ritual, I renewed my vows and 
soon real ized that there was no need for me to 
fake my way through them. 

The vows merely formalized a relationship that 
was already in existence. 

As far as little Jake and Kaylie - and indeed all 
my nephews - I could not love them anymore. 

And, essentially, to love the kids was really all I 
was asked. (In addition to rejecting Satan and· 
other such evil.) 

So it was no problem. Would J help the parents 
raise the kids? Of course I would. They already 
had my full support. 

Should anything happen to parents, wo~d I 
ensure they were raised in the faith? 

That one was a little tricky. I'm not particularly 
religious. But don't interpret that as not believ
ing, I j ust haven 't been able to narrow faith down 
to one yet. 

In any case, I soon realized that I would raise 
the child in the faith . I likely won't have to but I 
would honor that promise - one made to the 
kids, parents, myself and the church. 

lt's the least I can do - National Week of the 
Child or not. 

Wh~re were the councillors at the Christmas Tree Jubilee? 
To the editor, Spaghetti Supper. help bring Christmas shoppers to the gize to the organize-rs and many vol-

Over last weekend, the Alexandria 
BIA held North Glengarry's first 
annual Christmas Tree Jubilee. Many 
long hours of planning and work 
resulted in a beauti ful celebration. 
The resident participation was extra
ordinary for the events: Seniors ' Tea, 
Breakfast with Santa, the 
Dinner/Dance Auction Gala and the 

Where I was most disappointed was area, as well as to raise money for a unteers, (or their lack of interest and 
with the turnout from our newly very worthy cause , the Canadian support. The residents of North Glen
elected members of the North Glen- Diabctc Association. If the election gatTy upheld the new council mem
garry Council. Only Gilles Parad is had happened two or th ree weeks bers with their votes, and hopef[!lly 
and his family came to the Breakfast. later, we would have seen al l of the council will return the favor by mak
At the Gal a D inner/Dance, three candidates in fu ll force, not j u t tho e ing their support evident in fu ture 
une lec ted candidates attended and who have a conscience. worthwhile causes with in our com-
showed their support, but not one of munity. 
the e lected members was present. I sincerely hope that Reeve Crack 

This weekend-long event was to and his council, will publicly apolo-
Jo Grace, 

Alexandria 

. 
w 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Use trains instead of trucks 
To the editor, during natural daylight, moderately 

active during full moon and resting 
Oil and gas will have all but van- when its dark. Our inner clocks also 

ished by the year 2027 predicts the - adapt us to the changing seasons. 
World Energy Council. Any additional desire one has for 

It's none too soon then for Michael artificial light can be satisfied by 
Joh! to wonder (The Gltngarry solar and wind-powered techniques. 
News, Nov. J 2/97) what we're to use Alexandria has at least one busi
in our automobiles. "Linseed oil per- ness that revitalizes batteries. 
haps?" he asks. Yes, linseed, like When Mr. Johl asks what to do 
other matter produced on the earth's "with expired headache pills" he 
surface, is renewable and biodegrad- rightly answers "cat them anyways." 
able to boot. But, if you switch to herbal reme-

Why are we so addicted-to automo- dies, you can compost any surplus 
biles any,ay? Studies over the years that goes stale. 
show that railways are the most cost- As for paint cans, at least one Glen
effective1 fonn of transportation, the garrian organizes herself to use up all 
least damaging to the environment the paint so the empty cans can go 
and the least dangerous. into the blue box. Don't forget too to 

Truck~ on roads do 10,000 times try linseed oil or similar natural 
more damage to our road beds than products. 
cars do according to a University of Rural septic systems do not com
Ottawa study of recent years. post. Their contents get trucked a~ay 

North and South Glengarry Town- at great expenditure by polluting 
ships should invest in small passen- vehicles to central lagoons. Its 
ger and freight trolleys along the five increasingly difficult to find spots in 
rail lines p.ow crossing the county. the countryside to install these 
These would run on existing rails or lagoons (in whose back yard?) 
where necessary on newly installed 
parallel rails. 

Our townships should also install 
street car lines and bicycle paths on 
existing urban and rural roadways as 
·fast as these come up for 'major 
reste>ration work. 

At each end of the converted 
stretches portable shelters should be 
placed where residents could park 
before taking the street car to their 
door. After enough roadways have 
been converted, automobiles will be 
redundant. 

In answer to Mr. Johl's question on 
flashlight batteries, he can largely 
replace these with his internal bio
logical clock which wants him active 

These systems and the older weep
ing bed type lose at least some seep
age into the underground where 
anaerobic decomposition like in our 
garbage dumps greatly prolongs the 
conversion into soil. 

For several years now the McKin
non Forestry Centre near Apple Hill 
has had composting toilets. The 
Brockville area finn that installed 
them now have a newer model, made 
in Canada. 

Yes we have hazardous waste to be 
disposed of " less dangerously." 
"Safely" is only a dream. ' 

But if we don't reduce our use of 
the hazardous products, the next 

organized day we'll be overwhelmed 
and, like on Oct. 25, many persons 
will be turned away. Some could, · 
again be new owners trying to clean 
up after their predecessors. 

As to Mr. Johl's objection to yard 
growth in a "civilized·' area, civiliza
tions only survive when they under
stand and co-operate with nature. 
Nature needs biodiversity. 

The depleted condition of the Garry 
River watershed should alann every
one in it into encouraging natural 
growth to decrease evaporation and 
run-off. 

Allergies have increased largely 
from our growing use of synthetics 
and chemicals. Nature sends rag
weed into dry highly salinated soils 
resulting from human abuse, to start 
restoring these spots for more diver
sity in succeeding plant generations. 

Biologists throughout the world are 
experimenting with various plants to 
find one that can do the job as well as 
ragweed. 

At any rate ragweed provokes aller
gies after its flowers mature to seed. 
By cutting them just after flowering 
you gain the maximum bulk and 
nutrition when they decompose on 
the surface or in the compost. 

Yes, I'm still learning about com
posting, Mr. JohJ, even though for 
decades including the last 11 years in 
Glengarry I have composted every
thing possible. Many neighbours 
eagerly give me thejr latent "black 
gold" to compost on my modest sur
faces. But few follow the example 
and start composting their own 
debris. 

Habits qmnot change too soon if 
humans are to survive. 

Gerard Daechsel 
Alexandria, Ont . . 

Column praised 
To the editor, 

Reader's ire raised 
I would like to thank you for your 

column in The Glengarry News 
about veterans ·(A strange feeling 
that should be shared, Nov. 12 edi
tion.) 

As a cold war vet, -it was nice. 
I would like to see more stories· 

about vets, in war time as well as 
peace time. I, for myself, know that 
there were ,many unsung heroes and, 
personally, I think they deserve 
medals. 

But it looks to me that our govern
ment is looking after themselves and 
would not likely give recognition for 
fear of paying. -

I thank you. 
Henry Lalonde, 

,. Cornwall, Ont. 

Corrections 
The municipal elections may be 

over but our corrections are not. 
In our Nov. 19 issue: we pub

lished an incorrect vote total for 
South Glengarry council candi
date Janet McDonald. 

McDonald in fact received 239 
votes at poll two for a total of 
1,459 and fourth place. 

Some vote totals for the English 
pub1ic board were incorrect as 
well. Art Buckland received 673 
votes in North Stonnont to Gary 
Brennan's 547. 

A headline over the story about 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
restructuring was inaccurate as 
well in that it stated the hospital 
recommended one facility for 
Cornwall. 

In fact, the report supported a 
previous recommendation for one 
hospital but did not make the rec
ommendation itself. 

The News regrets and apologizes 
for the errors. 

To the editor, 
Two letters in the last edition of 

The Glengarry News have raised my 
ire to the extent that I feel obligated 
to respond. 

Julie Rouette-Hope's argument that 
the teachers staged their iJJegal walk
out for my children's benefit is con
descending to the point of being 
offensive. 

I have never waived any of my 
parental responsibilities or my civic 
d~ties to. the teachers of this 
province. As a matter of fact, I'm not 
aware of a single case where any 
parent has done so. I am perfectly 
capable of taking care of my chil
dren's welfare and I am content with 
the fact that I can let governments 
know my pleasure or displeasure by 
letter or by ba11ot. 

You can rest assured that the 
motives for this strike were consider-

C.OME ·.SF!END IT 
, , 

;f Day You'll Alway~ Remember! 
ONL:Y AT 

AbEXANDRIA 
ElAIRV QUEEN 

ably less sublime than those 
advanced by Ms. Rouette-Hope. 

The chaplain of another school also 
saw fit to enter the fray on the side of 
the teachers; this presumably raises 
the debate to a higher moral issue, it 
does not necessarily follow that the 
intellectual plane enjoys a similar 
advancement. 

The churches would be well 
advised to stay out of the matters of 
the state and concentrate their ener
gies on the sad state of affairs within 
their own organizations. The chap
lain and the church, on this issue and 
many others, have once again 
demonstrated the arrogant self-right
eousness which has resulted in dwin
dling \congregations and public cyni-
cism. 

Yours truly, 
Steven Byers, 

St. Eugene, Ont. 

Funds for 
fine collected 
To the editor, 

Re: G. Daechsel's fine for letting 
the grass grow on his property. 

We received, in the last four to five 
weeks, the fo11owing monies, to pay 
for his fine: Maxville (cheque), $20; 
Dalhousie Mills (cash), $5; Dalkeith 
(cash), $5; Glen Robertson (cash), 
$5; North Lancaster (cash), $5; 
Alexandria (cash), $2; for a total of 
$47, 

You may ask me: "How come the 
amount you received is exactly the 
amount of the fine?" It is a mystery 
to me. Miracles still happen! 

Thank you so much for your contri
butions. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Aalders 
Alexandria 

Pesticide ... free 
summer in 1998 
To the editor, 

I see that Mr. Daechsel has pro
posed to Alexandria Council a reduc
tion in the co me tic use of pesticides. 
What a worthy idea! 

I would like to suggest to the new 
South Glengarry Council a pesticide
free summer for 1998. Imagine 
strolling through your neighbour
hood breathing chemical-free air. 
Picture your pet returning home after 
a day's exploration nd not tracking in 

·toxic residue to be recirculated 
through your home. Imagine your 
children playing outdoors on lawns 
not contaminated by weedkillers. 

Let's be the first Ontario munici
pality to opt for a pesticide-free sum
mer. 

F. Phillips, 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express 

their opinions on just about any 
subject and we feel a lively letters 
column helps make a more inter
esting community newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit let

ten, for spelling, grammar, accu
racy and good taste. 

A telephone number should 
accompany the letter in order to 
confirm the identity of the author. 

r-1 E-Mail: Reach us at-
~ http://www.glen-net.ca/gnew1 

l 
Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 1 

FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Euclide's Special Of The Week 

1995 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB 
V-8, automatic, blue, only 60,000 km. 
Good Hard Working Truck! 

You May Go Further But You Won't Do Any Better! 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

OFFICIAL RIBBON 
CUTTING 

CEREMONIES 

Eucllde St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

525-3760 

AT OUR NEW SENIOR SUPPORT CENTRE 
The Corporation of Glengarry Outreach Services 

48 Elgin Street East, Alexandria 
On behalf of the Board of Directors 

and staff we cordially invite you to our 
"Official Ribbon Cutting Ceremonies" 

Date: Friday, December 5, 1997 
Time: 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Ribbon Cutting: 11 :00 a.m. 
ASSORTED SANDWICHES/REFRESHMENTS 

Rosemary Cameron - Executive Director 

INAUGURATION. 
OFFICIELLE 

DU NOUVEAU CENTRE DE SOUTIEN· DES AINES 
La Corporation des Services de soutien de Glengarry 

48 est rue Elgin, Alexandria 
Au nom du consei l d'administration et du personnel 

vous etes cordialement invites a la ceremonie d'inau
guration officielle. 

Date: vendredi, le 5 decembre 1997 
Temps: 11 h00 a 14h00 

Ceremonie: 11 h00 
SANDV,VICHS/RAFRAICHISSEMENTS 

Rosemary Cameron--Directrice Executif 

2 PIZZAS 
FOR I LOW PRICE. 

PIZZA 
2 Big Cheese Pizzas for 
2 All Dressed Pizzas for 
2 Pepperoni Pizzas for 
2 Meat Lover Pizzas for 

SMALL (9') MED.(12") X-LARGE (1 6j PIZZA SMALL (9j MED.(12") X-LARGE (16j 
8·99 11 ·99 16·99 2 Hawaiian Pizzas for 9'99 14·99 20·99 

11 ·99 15·99 22·99 2 Supreme Pizzas for 12'99 18·99 25·99 

9·99 13·99 19·99 2VegetarianPizzasfor 10·99 15·99 21'99 

11 ·99 16·99 23·99 2 Canadian Pizzas for 10·50 15·99 21'99 

0 LID Y PARTIES" Discounts 
. 

PASTA 
ECIAL 

Choices of Sauces ... 
1) House Specialty 
2) Meat Sauce a la Jacques 
3) Creamy Garlic 
4) Marinara 

' 

TWO SERVINGS OF PASTA 
Large Caesar Salad 

And Garlic Twist 

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE 

10·11 

HOURS: Mon.. - Wed., 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Thurs .• Sat., 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. • 

43 Anik St., Alexandria 525 5252 
(Behind L.C.B.O.) a 
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Quebec Illan arrested,. faces sex assault charges SATURDAY 
and 

SUNDAY 
, 

POLICE BRIEFS A weekend RIDE program result
ed in two drivers losing licences for 
a 12 hour period and one driver 

Man wanted for sexual assault November 29 and 
November30 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

A Quebec man wanted for sexual being charged with impaired driving. 
assault with a weapon was appre- The RIDE program officially 
hended Nov. l8 by Lancaster OPP. begins Nov. 28, but was initiated a 

The man was wanted by St- week early by Lancaster OPP. 

Eustache police and was arrested by Break and enters 
constables Dan Lon~ and Gary St. cause for alarm 
Louis at a Lancaster village restau- Two residences in the Glen Walter 
rant. area were hit by thieves on Nov. 21, 

Const. Hugh McClements said the both during daylight hours. 
arrest was made very cleanly and qui- In one case, a 308 Winchester 
etly. automatic rifle, a 12-gauge 
Stolen backhoe found Browning shotgun, a 12-gauge sin-

A stolen CASE backhoe was recov- gle-bolt-action shotgun and a pell"et 
ered Nov~ 17 by OPP. gun were taken. Also stolen were 

The backhoe was removed from a jewellery, country and western CDs, 
3rd Concession Rd site. Police fol- and other merchandise to a total 
lowed tracks to a 1st Kenyon Cone. value of $8,000. 
Rd location. Entr~nce to _the ho~e was made by 

Police observed the backhoe until breaking a wmdow m the attached 
late in the evening on Nov. 18, but no g~age. ConSl. _H~gh ~cClements 
sus ects came forward. The backhoe said the break.-m 1s believed to have 

p t d ·1 ·t taken place between 9 a.m. and 2 
was re urne o I s owner. 

Anyone with in.formation should p:bout $lO,OOO worth of items 
contact Const. Chns McDonell of the were taken when thieves entered a 
Lancaster detachment. 

Spotlights targetted 
Four enormous spotlights were 

stolen from their location near Herb's 
Towing and Service Centre during a 
two-week period ending Nov. 17. 

The spotlights are valued at about 
$600 each. They were'used to illumi
nate a large sign for Herb's. 

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott OPP are 
investigating. 

Police suspect the spotlights could 
be being used as heat lamps for culti
vating marijuana plants. 

RIDE program starts 
early in Lancaster 

Sanctuary 
hosts events 

residence in the same area, some 
time between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Entrance was gained through an 
unlocked rear patio door. 

Stolen was a quantity of home 
entertainn,i.ent items, including three 
televisions and two VCRs, and a 
number of home videos, CDs and 
Nintendo games. Also taken were 
goalie hockey equipment, fishing 
rods and tackle, and an asthma 
machine 

Impaired driver 
charged on 417 

A man driving west in the east-

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

of the word "magic" on the right 

bound lane on Hwy 417 on Nov. 23, 
has been charged with impaired dri
ving, dangerous driving, breach of 
probation and driving while his 
license was suspended. 

Charged is William McClenahan, 
50, of Manotick. 

Police said Pascal Beauregard, 19, 
of Longeuil, PQ, was forced to take 
evasive action to avoid a collision . 
His 1988 Ford Tempo received 
minor damage. 

The incident occurred at 2.45 p.m. 
near Highland Road. 

Slippery spot 
Two accidents occurred within five 

minutes on Nov. 23, as road condi
tions were slick on Hwy 401 near the 
CNR overhead at Boundary Road. 

In the first, a 1997 RAM pick-up, 
hauling a flatbed with three farm 
tractors on it, lost control and ended 
up in the median. 

The Friends of the Sanctuary have 
some great programming at the 
Upper Canada Migratory Bird 
Sanctuary this weekend - Winter 
Wreath Decorating and Winter Bird 
Fedding Workshops at the Visitor 
lntepreti ve Centre located in the 
heart of the sanctuary. 

On Nov. 29 from noon to 3 p.m., a 
special. winter wreathe decorating 
workshop will be offered. 

Participants are asked to bring any 
colour co-ordinating ribbon and 
similar items. Snacks and hot bever
ages will be available. 

16' up to 20' hardwood 
Minimum order of 

12 bush cords 

Cost is $10 per person. 
On Nov. 30 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

a winter bird feeding workshop will 
be held. All aspects of attracting 
birds will be covered. Cost is $5. 

For further information, call the 
_ sanctuary at 1-800-437-2233. 

JMJ Inc. Papineauville 
Daniel St. Jean 

613-632-6018 

An easy way to sell anything ... 
Place a classified with us. Call 525-2020 

The Glengarry News 
will feature 

babies born in 
1997 and Dec. '96 

• 
·1n our 

New Year's 
Edition 

Monday, 
Dec. 29/97 ------ --- ---- ------------------- ----------- --- ----- -- -

: Send or bring in this form along with your child's photo 
I 

:and $19.95 (plus GST) to . 
:The Glengarry News 
'P.O. Box 1~, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 

Your baby's name ................................ : ... ..... ................. . . 

Date of birth .............................. .... .............. ........ .... ....... . . 
Roger Alex 

Bellemore Jr. 
tour message. .......................... ..... ... ...... .... ... .... .. ............ June 26 

Deadll·ne· Dec 12 3 p m T/1e newest addit ion . . ' . . 
- a ~--•lll.~-=o~ · , , · , 

') ~ -.,,~~ ~ 

Driver Rosaire Villeneuve, 45, of 
Quebec, was not injured, but "he lost 
everything," according to Const. 
McClements. 

In the second accident, minor 
injuries resulted to Gerald Chassie, 
59 of Cumberland, a passenger in a 
Chevrolet pick-up 4x4 driven by 
Jacques Laguerre, 60, of Ottawa. 

Laguerre's vehicle also ended up in 
the median, a short distance from the 
earlier accident 

Rolls on Cty Rd. 2 
A woman was taken to Hotel Dieu 

Hospital by family members, follow
ing µn accident Nov. 23 on Cty Rd. 2. 

Police said Shirley Laframboise 

~hristmas 
~raft ~air 

Maxville Sports 
Complex 

Fair Street, Maxville 

•10% of sales will be donated to CHEO 
~Wieners, Pastry and Coffee Corner 
•Christmas Decorations, Wood Carvings, Tole Painting, 
Toys, Baking and So Much Morel 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 
SNOWSUITS 

can be dropped off 
at 

BANK OF MONTREAL 

was eastbound on the road, near •-

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ROYAL BANK 

Summerstown, when she lost control 
of her vehicle, which rolled and 
ended up in a ditch. 

8 Different 
Styles of 
Frames 

Available 

81/.'' diameter .«-_, 

wiU,fRISHA ROMANCE 
"Star of Wonder" 

This is Trish,1's first 

colle<:tor plate c~er s 1 00 Tax 
produced . Just ,n 

lime for Christmas! lncL 
- USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN-

We Frame Too! "-i, 

PROVOST'S ART GALLERY 
Moose Creek, Ont. 538-2288 

CHRISTMAS 
BASKET 

Donations toward Christmas 
VOUCHERS FOR NEEDY FAMILIES 

Can be sent to: 

P.O. Box 264 
Alexandria,· Ont. 

KOC 1AO 
An Income Tax Receipt Will Be Issued 

Replace Your Gray Market 
(Di rec T v or Echo Star) 

Satellite Dish 
with the 

Express Vu 
System 

And Qet $599.00 or $749.0 

IN FREE PROGRAMMING 
Canadian (French and English) and American Channels 

~\)· 

£-'fi."{e~ UP 

~/~~· 9~ v1JEi CHANNELS 
.. · ~ ~ ~ cf-'.~ And Up To 30 CD Quality Music Channels 
~~ UP TO 180 CHANNELS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 1998 

TSN, RDS, DISCOVERY, TNN, ABC, CBS, NBC,FOX, 
TMN (movies) CNN and WEATHER, English and French 

SPECIAL--AdcUtional $50.00 in ProgrammingCredjt 
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H3rd work pays off for Alexandria Royal Bank employee 
BY JOHN NELSON 

NEWS EDITOR 
Anyone who doesn't believe hard 

work has its own rewards should 
have a chat with Yvonne Kerr. 

Kerr is the Gold Card representa
tive at A lexandria's Roy~l Bank 
branch and was recently . rewarded 
for her dedication and enthusiasm. .. 

She was one of 500 employees 
from across Canada (a total of 
50,000) to win a customer service 
award - complete with an all 
expenses-paid Caribbean cruise. 

upbringing played a key role. 
"I've always been like this," she 

said. 
As for the big prize itself - the 

Caribbean cruise - Kerr was the lone 
winner from the area. That's out of 
13 branches and about 180 employ
ees. 

Kerr has worked for the Royal 
Bank since 1977 starting at the Visa 
Centre before joining the Alexandria 
branch staff as a part-time teller in 
1989. 

"I can't get over it," said Kerr as 
the news of her win continued to 
sink in. 

secutive quarters is a rarity. 
"It doesn't happen very often," 

said Labelle. 
Employees are nominated by their 

co-workers. Suggestions are then 
reviewed by Labelle and fellow 
manager Jean-Guy Picard. 

A similar committee decides win-

ners of t he quarterly prizes at a 
regional level. • 

Awards are presented in three dif
ferent categories each quarter. Along 
with Kerr's win, customer assistance 
officer Josee Menard was recog
nized for her efforts during the most 
recent quarter. 

ifilir»t~ ~b9f, ~t 
Ane~~@dri~. ~ !Me~<cst §t9re 

. •Fine Selection of Pine Furnishings, Jelly Cupboards, 
Shelves, Toy Boxes, Wood Boxes, Quilt Racks, Etc. 
•Quality Handmade Crafts, Quilts, Jams and Jellies 

•Stockade Craft Supplies and Much Morel 
Hours: 

Kerr in fact won two awards - one 
for the third quarter and another for 
the fourth quarter of this year. To 
qualify for the big prize, a quarterly 
prize must be won first. 

"She's never unhappy," said cus
tomer service manager Sue Labelle 
adding that Kerr is always helpful -
to both other staff and customers -
takes on other tasks without being 
asked and shows up early for work 

ALL SMILES -- Yvonne Kerr, Alexandria Royal Bank's 
Gold Card customer service representative couldn't con
tain her excitement at being selected one of 500 bank 
employees from across the country for a Caribbean 
cruise. Kerr was given the honor for her dedication to 
customer service. 

She gave credit to others as well 
including co-workers and husband 
Gordie for their help. 

" He's earned it too," agreed 
Labelle . "It 's a good effort al I 
around." 

While colleagues and friends were -
congratulating Kerr on her good for- ..., 
tune, Labelle and the winner herself 
indicated luck had little to do with it. 

Mon.-Thurs., 9:30-5:30 
Fri., 9:30-9; Sat., 9:30-5 

Sunday, 11-5. 

on a regular basis. "I remember names," she said and 
Kerr said that attitude is the key. explained that the ability comes as a 
"I love-my job," she said. "That's surprise to some. "To me, it counts. 

what makes the difference." The customer is the first one." 
Kerr said it is vitally important to Labelle added that customers feel 

. enjoy your job. In her case, she _ like they're dealing with a friend 
enjoys meeting with customers and after a visit with Kerr and that 
doing· her part to change the percep- results in clients often waiting to 
tioh many have of banks and deal with Kerr. 
bankers. "It's really nice," Kerr said of the 

She said she is always trying to trust between her and customers. 
find ways fqr customers to save on Kerr al so has a good sense of 
their banking charges and fees. humor a nd uses tha\ ability in her 

That comes as a surprise to some work. · 
but usually results in a trust between She said that humor helps put cus-
the bank and customer. tomers at ease - banks can be intimi-

• And it doesn't matter who that cus- dating places for some - and that is 
tomer is. part of an overall effort to make 

Although she deals with Gold Card banks more people-friendly places. 
clients - in effect an express service Labelle agreed there is a move 

~ for hi gher level customers - Kerr afoot with Royal Bank to make 
says that's not a factor in the service branches more a part of the commu
she provides. nity and build the customer base one 

"It doesn't matter who it is to me," at a time. 
she said. "A customer is a cus- Pt:rsonal contact and displaying 
tomer." benefits of various services are part . 
In reality, customers are more than of that initiative. 

just customers. "We' vi; seen the results of it," said 
"She gets to know them as a per- Labelle, not just through staff 

son," explained Labelle. · awards but from · customer com-
Kerr added that small things can ments as well.· 

have a big effect on the perceptions Kerr' s work is not limited to the 
of customers. bank p~emises either. 

911 service is on the way 
B Y SUE HARRINGTON 

NEWS REPORTER 
Better get those civic address signs 
up ASAP: 911 is coming to town. 

information will come up on the 
screen : name, address, telephone 
number, so that even a child can use 
the service. 

"She works wherever she is," 
explained Labelle. "She's a good 
ambassador.'' 

Kerr said she is always looking for 
solutions to any difficulties individ
uals might be experienci ng. 

Kerr couldn't single out any one 
factor as to the source of her enthu
siasm but i t .appears that her 

DECORATE 
YOUR HOME 

OR BUSINESS 
For The Holidays 

And You Could Win In 
The BIA's 

CHRISTMAS 
DECORATING 

CONTEST 

"It's not luck, it's hard work," said 
Labelle. "If you sit back you're not 
going to get things ." 

Labelle added that employees at 
the Alexandria branch rather fre
quently win quarterly awards (dif
ferent, smaller prizes are available) 
but taking lop honors for. two con-

The Alexandria BIA is holding a Christmas Decorating Contest. 
Homes and businesses will be judged secretly and anonymously. 

The winners in both categories will win $50.00 each in 
BIA BUCKS 

Decorating deadline is Dec.14 

GOOD LUCK! 

ALEXANDRIA 
. 8USINJ:SS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria KOC 1AO 

QCbrtstmas ~ea 
St. Anthony's - St. Michael's· 

Parish Hall, Apple Hill 

Sunday, November 30th 

1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Crafts, Games, Candy Booth, Fish Pond, 
Christmas Booth, Toy Booth, Ladies' Bake Sale, 
Men's Bake Sale, Children's Tea and Play area 

Admission: Adults $2 - Children $1 

SANTA is COMING TO HAVE MILK 
AND COOKIES WITH THE CHILDREN 

This Message Courtesy of 

Green Valley 

525-2300 

Carolyn Laflamme, civic address 
co-o rdin ator for the United • 

525-5422 (Continued on page I I ) .__ ____________ .;;...;;..;.;;;.;;;;;_ ________ .J 

Counties, says SDG residents can .------------------------.-------------------------------------
J ~ ex~ect the service, beginning this 

, spnng. 
Laflamme told the News that a 

more specific date for the start-up 
will be released in January. · 

Bell Canada will also be enclosing 
pamphlets explaining 9 I'1 in bills 
sent out the month prior to the ser
vice beginning. 

- The e~ergency ,service has been 
six years in the making in SDG, and 
Laflamme said that there have been 
several obstacles to overcome, .. 
among them amalgamation. 

"Amalgamation meant lots of 
duplication of street names -- 85 or 
so -- but we' re finally seeing the 
light at the end of the tunnel." 

Last Christmas, all the maps were 
handed over to Bell. This past year 
has been spent going over "a few 
technica li ties"which have to be 

. straightened out before the service 
can begin. 

Wherever possible, .according to 
Laflamme, existing numbering sys
tems were incorporated . 
Unfortunately, this is not the case on 
the Cornwall Centre/South Branch 
Roads, where residents on the south 
side are served by the City of 
Cornwall's system. The city has had 
9 11 service for two years. 

Laflamme said in most cases when 
a caller dials 911 , all the home' s 

·Pet 
Picture ·Day 

Get your pet's photo 
taken with Santa! 

SATURDAY, DEC. 13 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
@n@m ~ <1nr ErJY 

~m ~ till <i\ B 
· OO@~IP~ilmB 

377 Main S., Alexandria 
525-0570 

ALEXANDRIA 
ONLY 

TRIPLE 

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND YOU WILL GET 
OR 

TRIPLE CASH 
BONUS COUPONS* 2DAYSONLY 

TRIPLE 
OPTION POINTS 

*WHEN PAYING CASH OR CHEQUE *WHEN PAYING WITH YOUR iiiii5\. 
CANADIAN TIRE CARP 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH AND ~DAY, NOVEMBER 28TH, 1991 
MERCHANDISE IN-STORE AND PARTS INSTALLED IN SERVICE 

*Not applicable on rain check merchandise and labour 
for which you will receive the normal issue of coupons or points 

*O tion Points do not a I to commercial accounts 

TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS: Thank You for Shopping at your Canadian Tire Store in Alexandria. You Patronage is Appreciated. 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities 

There's A Lot More To Canadian .Tire For A Lot Less rM 

ALEXANDRIA 
Associate Store 

Store ... 525-3454 Service ... 525-2838 Parts~ ... 525-4666 

r 
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RAISIN RIVER COU NTRY I hear but ... / do n·ot understand! 

Char-Lan students 
receive honors 

Achievers of the school united on W 
Thursday at Char-Lan when awards ILLIAMSTOWN 
were given out to those who excelled · 
at scholastics, school involvement, 
and plain old-fashioned hard work. ~ 

Topping their respective grades 
last year were Terri Gillespie (Grade 
9), · Rejan Bell (Grade 10), Kirsten 
Charbonneau (Grade 11) and Joanne 
Menard (Grade 12). 

Gold awards for students with an 
average of 90 per cent or more in all 
their subjects were presented to Terri 
Gillespie, Melissa Doyle and Nara 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

Anderson from Grade 9, and Rejan Bell, Grade 10. 
Silver awards (85-89 per cent) went to Kathy Robideau, Mary Mac

Gregor, Angela MacCrimmon, Megan Button, Kalyn Sloan, Josee San
scartier, Stephanie Goom and Jamie Leger, all of Grade 9, and to Jamie 
Esdale, Jennifer Bateman, Anna De Sellas and Melissa Nysten of Grade 
10. 

Grade 11 silver award recipients we~e Kirsten Charbonneau, Katie 
McIntosh, Janet Higginson, Kimberly Abrams, Ryan MacKay, Karen Mac
Gregor and Jennifer Jackson. Joanne Menard, Laura Rawnsley and 
Heather Kennedy were the Grade 12 winners. · 

Bronze awards (80-84 per cent) in Grade 9, were won by Margaret 
Cumming, Colleen Atchison, Trisha Hurrell, Candice Bougie, Vera Cum
ming, Danielle Dawson, Erin Grant, Rebecca Ouimet, Michael Poirier, 
Christie Rankin and Jonah Leroux. 

From Grade 10, bronze awards went to Dorothea Kubli, Joshua Stott, 
Brian Shears, Matthew Kirkey, Kimberly Larocque, Greg Cumming, Joey 
Van Loon, Kristen McDonell, Sarah McDonald, and Melissa Flaro. 

Gra~e 11 winners were Jamie.Evans, Anneke Green, Jean Migneault, 
Melissa Montroy and Lindsay Wickware. 

Bronze awards also went to Grade 12 over-80s: Lindsay Roberts, 
Danielle Kurchak, Rory Blackadder, Douglas Ross, Jason Michaud, Drew 
McLean, Leesa Jarvo, Kirstie McLean, Jim Prichard and Billy Litshauer . . 

* * * 
Stephanie Bateman was the winner of the Kara MacDonald

Wolochatiuk Memorial Award, presented to a Char-Lan athlete who best 
combines academic achievement and athl~tic ability as demonstrated by 
his or her dedication, commitment, leadership and sportsmanship. 

* * * 
Merit awards - given to students for hard work and dedication -were 

awarded in each of the subject areas. The following•are the winners: Art 
(Lee Verkuylen); Business (Cory Kalsi, Sherri Lapierre); Co-op (Ryan· 
Robson); Dramatic Arts (Shawn Thorpe); English (Mandy Roy, Ian Main, 
Dan Lapierre); Family Studies (Krista Leroux); French Immersion (Chan
tal Guay); French (Melissa Fontaine); Geography (Drew Thomson); His
tory (Tania Merchuk); Math (Stephanie Bateman, Joshua Grimes, Adele 
Struthers); Music (Lyle Warden); Physical Education (Jason Flaro, Valerie 
Winn); Science (Denis .Hamelin, Patrick Smith, Angela Van Sleeuwen); 
Technological Studies (Mark Dupuis, Sonia Daniel~). 

. * * * 
Optimist Club Merit Awards, given to students who have shown 

improvement over the year, went to Leigh Thomson for Grade 9; Darryl 
Major for Grade 1 O; Mary Lynn McIntyre for Grade 11 and Andrea Pi1on 
for Grade 12. 

* * * 
Citizenship awards were presented to students who provided leadership 

and dedicated effort as members of school clubs or organizations. The win
ners were: Art activities (Jennifer Green, Danielle Kurchak, Dan Lapierre, 
and Justin Poirier); School Band program (Lee Verkuylen and Lisa 
Menard); Drama Club' (Laura Rawnsley, Danielle Kurchak, Angele Bour
deau, and Dan Lapierre); the Murder Mystery Club (Amanda Standing). 

Yearbook (Joanne Menard; Kim Larocque, Leesa Jarvo, Laura Rawns
ley); Athletic Association (Mandy Roy and Paul Dawson); Hoops for 

J ~ Heart (Josee Sanscarti~r); Writing contests (Jamie Esdale and 'Laura 
Rawnsley); Tutors (Heather Kennedy, Cory Kalsi and Jamie Esdale); Stu
dents' Council (Tessa Humphries, Lisa Haddow, Kim A brams); Public 
Speaking (Angela MacCrimmon); Newspaper reporting (Danielle Kur
chak); Terry Fox Run (Tanya St. Denis); Aerobics for Heart (Jamie 
Esdale); Fly higher club (Jamie Esdale, Anna de Sellas). 

Senior Canada Quiz (Ryan MacKay); Junior Canada Quiz (Sarah 
McDonald); Junior Achievers (Drew McLean, Kevin Maurice, Toni 
Achilles); U. of T. Biology contest (Tim McDonald); AAPT Physics test 
(Kevin Maurice, Douglas Ross); Choir (Miche1Je Lalonde, Jennifer Green, 
Danielle KurchJlk, Lindsay Roberts, Dorothea Kubli); Pascal Math contest 
(Terri Gillespie); Cayley Math contest (Eric Bishop); Peer Helpers (Ryan 
MacKay, Jf nnifer Jackson; Carnival committee (Lisa Haddow); School 
Reach (Ryan MacKay); Nor'Wester Club (Michael Rankin). 

* * * 
Congratulations to all our achievers and thanks to the folks at the Glen

garry Farmers' Mutual Fire [nsurance Company for helping to make this 
special evening possible. 

* * * 
Plans are said to be shaping up for a big celebration on New Year's Eve 

to mark the passage of Charlottenburgh Township into history. Council is 
working with members of the St. Mary's Parish Committee to sponsor an 
evening recognizing the still -living former members of council , to be fol
lowed by a dance open to all, at the Recreation Centre. 

More details will be forthcoming as they are made known by the pub
licity committee for the event. 

* * * . 
Ask a simple question; get a simple answe:r. Betty Maclennan was the 

winner of the 50/50 draw at the Ladies Guild tea last week. , 
Now she's all set for Christmas shopping. 

* * * 
Council 11243 Knights of Columbus is holding a community breakfast 

this Sunday, Nov. 30 at St. Mary's Centre, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Prices 
are $4 a plate or $10 a family. All are welcome. 

* * * 
Members of the seniors exercise class which meets at the Martintown 

Community Centre, very much enjoyed a CPR demonstration given by 
Bryan Ward recently, on behalf of the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario. 

Bryan, who is a City of Cornwall firefighter and CPR instructor, also 
demonstrate·d the Heimlich manouevre. 

* * * 
Williamstown Public School's Gaelic Choir will be in Alexandria today, 

to help out in St. Andrew's Day celebrations at GDHS. The performance 
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 

Our local Gaelic choir is made possible by the dedicated efforts of vol
unteers Ann and Ken McKenna, and by WPS teacher, Una Ross Thain. 

* * * 
A little bitty kid got you down? Wrapped around his little finger? Just 

where he wants you? 
Cheer up! After the New Year, when all things start afresh, the Eastern 

Ontario Health Unit ,will be offeting eight weekly Parent Effectiveness 
Training sessions, possibly at Williamstown Public School. 

To find out more, call Margaret MacDonald at 525- 1112, or watch this 
column in the coming weeks. 

* * * 
A strange yellow bird, possibly escaped from someone's living room or 

the tropics has been hanging around the Loyalist Road/ Finney's Bridge 
area. Described as bein: about six or seven inches in length , with a grey 
tail and a very rounded head, the bird cannot be identified in local bird 
books. 

If it sounds familiar, call. I'll put you in touch with the spotter. 

'rurkey dinner Dec. 3 
The annual turkey dinner for 

staff and students will be held on 
Dec. 3. This event is much looked 
forward to by the kids. 
· I might also mention this is the 
14th one. The event is possible 
through the generosi ty of parents 
and volunteers. If you can donate 
your time or anything e lse, please 
get in touch with Bev Runions at 
528-4664. All donations will be 
gratefully accepted. 

*** 
The Optimist Club will be serv

ing homemade soup to students 
every Monday at $1 per cup. 

* * * 
Report cards will be going home 

on Dec. 3 and interviews will fol
low on Dec. 4 and 5 by appoint
ment. 

*** 
The Christmas concert will take 

place on D,ec. 18. More details to 
follow. 

*** 
There is still time to order Grist 

Mill T-shirts and sweatshirts 

MARTINTOWN 

MARTHA MERCHUK 

525,41 77 

before Christmas. Please call the 
school to order. T-shirts are $10 
and sweatshirts are $20. 

* ** 
If you want to enter a float for the 

Santa Claus parade on Dec. 14, 
please call Brian Hope at 528-
4943. 

Deadline for advertising in 
the Classifieds is 

1 :00 p.m. Mondays 

............................. .A .:A. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -!* CHRISTMAS! 
-+- ,,.a,, TREES • 
.:!A.. , A 
• Kenyon Tree Farm ~ 
• Phone 525-4368 -+--+-· · 1st of Kenyon, 2 miles west of Hwy. #34 ,+. 
-+, Weekends only 9 to 5 47-3c -+-...._ ........................ _... _.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

This is your opportunity to have your say on 
Canadian unity- on Ontario's rok, and Canada's 
fature as a· nation. 

In the days ahead, watch for your copy of Ontario 
Speaks: A Dialogue on Canadian Unity. le includes a 
brief questionnaire asking you for your opinion on 
ways co keep Canada united and strong. We need 
your responses by December 15, 1997. They will be 
included in a report to be released in the spring. 

You ~ave five different ways to have your say: 

1. Mail back your completed questionnaire co us 
postage-free. In the case of a postal service disruption, 
you can return it co your local MPP's office. 

2. Fax it co us at 1-888-258-1940. 

3. Call us at 1-800-695-4045 to answer our 
questionnaire by phone (TTY: 1-800-263 -7776). 

4. Visit our Web sire at www.ontariospeaks.com to 
reply to an online version of our questionnaire. 

5. Call your Member of Provincial Parliament. For 
information on how to reach your MPP, call 
1-800-668-2727 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday tO Friday (In the Greater Toronto Area, 
call 416-321-3000). 

. Please note a postal service disruption could affect 
de/iv~. If you would like to obtain a questionnaire 
quickly,_ contact your l,ocal MPP. 

Try our innovative eles;tronic hearin& aids 
Computerized hearing aids by digital programming: 
I - Individual programming 4S done by us, 

according to your own needs and lifestyle. 
2 - Remote control permits you a variety of 

options pursuant to your own needs 
3 - Eliminates auditory problems in a noisy 

environment 

\ledical Clinic Hauc-Santc • Philippe Chanteur-hcarin~ aid acousticia , 
~~ I rll11lc1 .ird du Harn. Bureau ~:-\':\ l.LEYFIEU) Tel: 131 ~ I J:1-6~-U 

\ledical Clinic Hauc-Santc • Philippe Chanteur-hcarin~ aid acoustician 
~~ I rll11lc1 .ird du Harn. Bureau ~:-\':\ l.LEYFIEU) Tel: 131 ~ I J:1-6~-U 

Come pay us a visit at our 
new location. 

Still on Ma,in Street, 
Lancaster 

(Across from Lancaster Freshmart) 
New Winter Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9-5; Sat., 10-2 

~ . La~~~!!!!a!!!Vel 
347-7613 Ont. License #3038460 

I 

A Dialogu~ 011 

®Ontario 

Aussi disponible en franfais. Veuillez 
appeler votre depute provincial. For a 
copy of the questionnaire in French, 
Chinese, Portuguese, Italian or 
-(!Ji-Cree, please call your MPP. 

® Ontario 

47-1 

Ontario: Start talking. We're listening. 

-
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Wild and domestic animals disappearing from local area 
The 'little people" are disappearing 

from our local woodland, relates 
local outdoorsman Cameron Mac
Donald. 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
the fisher problem when a number of 
cats disappeared in his Perth area. 

Haven't we heard of the disappear
ance of cats around here? 

Newland, Sept. '97; Serge Dreiman- and a 50-50 draw. Other winners, Winner of the basket of goodies 
is, Oct. '97 and Hattie MacDonald, Armand Lalonde, Ewen MacDonald, drawn Sunday at the Christmas Craft 
Oct. '97. Lionel Dorie and Melanie Pilon. and Bake Sale was Wendy Valade. 

"There isn't a sign of a squirrel, 
rabbit, chipmunk or raccoon left in 
the bushes around here," he says. 

He should know. There probably 
isn't a square inch of the happy hunt
ing grounds round these "hyar" p~ 
he doesn't know. 

He was verifying a letter in the Cit
izen on Nov. 20 which claimed that 
"fishers" are cleaning out all the 
small game. The letter went on to 
explain th'at "fi~hers are large, u_p to 
1.4 metres long•, members of the 
weasel family, all of which are fero
cious, fearless and bloodthirsty. 

AND 'IHEREABOurs In memory of the soldiers who had 
Memorial service lost their lives Vera Levert read "In 

Highlight of the November meeting Flander's Fields" and told about the 
of the Brown House Circle was a author who died in I 918 ; tapes were 
candle-lighting service in memory of played of the "G reen Fields of 
members who had died since the France" and "The Last Post." 
group inaugurated 10 years ago. * * * 

While Betty Ma.:Donald called The next gathering will be the 
their names, Mervyn MacDo~ald lit annual Christmas banquet in the 
candles for: Florence St. Onge, Oct. Parish Centre on Dec. 3. Members 

ANNA,MARGARET '89; Lloyd McDonald, March '94; will bring items for a food basket to 
MacDONALD, 525,II74 Hilda MacDonald, June ' 93; Polly donate to the needy. A concert is 

. . . MacDonald, Sept. '94; Ted Sonne, being planned to follow the supper. 
even m broad daylight m search ot Dec. '94; Jeannette Crevier, July '95; * * * 
cats. They are powerful enough to Gordon Ayers, Nov. '95; John Fraser, Winners of the card party held in St. 
kill deer and also powerful enough to March ' 96; Larry MacDonald, July . Raphael's Parish Centre on Sunday 
fend off a dog or even a bear." '96; Hector Levert, Oct. '96; Jrene were: Eileen Johnson (Soulanges) 

As their forest prey becomes scarce The letter writer, Gina Ellis, of Chretien, Leonide Rozon, Maurice Glaude, Helena Campeau, Maurice 
they are approaching farmhous!!~ McDonald's Comers was alerted to O'Connor and Jean Noel Campeau. . Claudette Pilon won the door prize 

Everyone invited to Christmas open house 
Sandra Berry, daughter of Lise and ond, Jennie Cameron. Gents, first, 

Eddy Berry has been working for Lucien Theoret and second Mac 
"AgriCom" a French language jour- O'Byme. 
nal printed 22 times each year. The door prize went to Rhea! 

The business is at Clarence Creek. Seguin and the 50/50 winners were 
In the Nov. 4 1997 issue Sandra has Donat Titley, Leonide Rozon, 
a great pag~ about th~ Duchesne Everet~ Nixon, G~acia ~eguin, 
Farms Limited and is of great inter- , C~thenne Fraser, Jessie Renwick and 
est to Dalkeith people. Well done Viola Hope. 
Sandra and best wishes with this Conveners were Loma MacLeod, 
interesting position. . . Audrey Kennedy, Henrietta Mac-

*** Sweyn and Joyce Bond. 

On Saturday, Noreen Murray spent 
the day with her son Keith Murray, 
Donna, Alonna and Jonathon. She 
was accompanied by her daughters 
Sandra and Wendy Murray and her 
grandson Nicholas Parent, all of 
Cornwall. Jonathan was celebrating 
his 10th birthday so the Murray 
household was buzzing with boys as 
well. 

Yvette and Gerard Goulet were in 
Ottawa visiting their daughters, hus
bands and the grandsons. 

* * * 
Ryan Weese, Trenton, spent a cou-

,ple of days at our hou e. The week 
before his mother, Mary and a friend, 
Liz Bassinger, were here for a few 
days. 

* * * 

Sandbag league 
The following are the results of the 

sandbag league as of Nov. 14: 
Highest double, men, Rhea! Cyr, 

9290; women, Pauline Piche, 10,820. 
Highest single, men, Rhea! Cyr, 
4760; women, Pauline Piche, 5460. ' 

D ALKEITH 

There is a Christmas sale! So let's r 
get together and chat a little, eat a lit-
tle, browse a little and buy a little at 
Claudiola's Christmas Open House. 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Je~n Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
.Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 

at the moment is also focusing on 
volleyball and newcomb ball. We arc 
very lucky to have the added exper
ti e of our co-op student, Tammy 
MacSweyn, She has contributed 
greatly by sharing· her knowledge of 
the sport with the students. In addi
tion, teachers Andrea Lauzon, Lee 
Anne Vallance and Shelley Willcock 
are putting in extra hours to work 
with these teams. 

Vankleek Hill Street Promenade 
Special 
... November 28 from 5 to 9 p.m. 

CARNATIONS 1/2 PRICE 
... Get a FREE GIFT with the purchase of $25 or 

more (In-store only - Exel. FTD and Garik Service) 
... Coffee and home-made cookies served 

Come and 
see all 

the changes 
at Clare! 

New Owner! 
New Decor! 

Lots of 
Specials! 

Free Smiles! 

Vankleek HIii 
Main Street Promenade 

FOOTWEAR BLOWOUT 
Fri.,Nov. 28 5 to 9 p.m. 

2 0°10
0 FF 

All in-store merchandise 

18 Main St., Vankleek Hill 
613-678-3800 

It will be be held at the home of 
Claudia Peterson, 21510 Lochinvar 
Road, on Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weather permitting. Otherwise 
it will be held Dec. 5- at the same 

Dr. Miche l Dubuc .......... 93 2-3003 , 
Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
ROMEO and HIS BOYS SAY 

hours. 
* * * 

This Sunday (St. Andrew's Day) 
J ~ brunch at the Optimist hiill from 9:30 

a,m. to 12:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Euchre results from Laggarr on 
Nov. 20 are as follows: 

Ladies, first, Gladys Barton; sec-

Floats wanted 
for Santa Parade 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM .. 
News Reporter 

Santa Claus is touching pown in 
Alexandria on Dec. 14 for the annual 
parade organized by Club Richelieu. 

Parade co-chair Claude Cadieux 
said the event is the club's way of 
uniting town residents and creating a 
festive spirit. 

...20 Montreal Road · 40.tr CornwalL 

NO PST 
NOGST 

on enti re in-store 

"DON'T GET CAUGHT COLD!" 
The club invites any group, organi

zation, social club, student body, 
company, business or individual to 
enter a float. Contact Cadieux at 525-
1836 or Richard Sabourin at 525-

Make Sure Your Car Is Ready For Winter With These Specials 

101.8. 
Once again, there will be prizes for 

the best three. Thirteen floats took 
part in the 1996 edition. Local politi
cians, firefighters and police also r----- -------~~- ----------, 
take part. 

One change implemented last year -
- giving away candy during the 
parade instead of before -- will con-

tinue. 
"We will have more candies this 

year. We ran out about three quarters 
of the way last year," Cadieux said. 

The parade will begin at I :30 p.m . 
from the Glengarry Sports Palace, 
south along MacDonald Boulevard, 
east on Kenyon Street and then south 
on Main Street until its final destina
tion at Loeb. 

The parade should finish about 2:30 
p.m., depending on the number of 

. floats. 
The guest of honour, Santa Claus 

himself, will be put to work follow
ing the parade. 

Santa will help to officially open 
the new Caisse Populaire building, 
next to Sacred Heart Church. 

The building will be open for the 
public to tour. 

flll/ltt/llil'S 
i,tnir1~/ds 
115,,'<lilLS/ 
c'1111m111·~ CONTACT US FOR 
·1 killer. MORE INFORMATION 

~~ fill 
fu@ ID 

at m -
Vankleek Hill 's Fantastic 

Il ®®o/7 
~LD.lLPil 8mID~~ ~tr~ff~ ~miltr 

at the Community Centre on the hill 
Fri., Nov. 28 Sat., Nov. 29 Sun., Nov. 30 

Noon - 8 p.m. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

21 of the best local artisans offering 
unique handmade "One of a Kind" creations 

for all your Christmas needs 
F ree Admission 

But a donation to the local food bank 
would be appreciated! 

A production of the Vankleek Hill May Show Festival. 
For furthe r information, call 678-2873 

46-20 

• Front , rakes 
• Rear B akeS, 
• Emergency Brakes 
• Front Suspension 
• Rear ,suspension 
• Shock Absorbers 
• MacPherson Struts 
• Heater Hoses • Tires 
• fleater Output " -• Exhaust System 
• A.C. Output • Radiator , 
• Fan Belts • Radiator Hoses 

•Etc-. . 

HONDA 
· BLOCK 
H EATER 

95 HONDA 15" 
STEEL ONLY 
WHEELS 
What a Steal! 

95 
Call now for your appointment before it is !OO late! 

m A LExANoe1 A@. m c;J~mm 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-4900 or 1-800-267-2333 
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North councillors agree to study three township office sites 
(Continued from page 1) The new council later went in cam- Crack said Franklin's analogy was interests were in youth, recreation 

The new council agreed to study era to discuss the issue further. a good one. but added the OPP was and the arena. 
have their expenses covered. "It's important for economic devel-

and tour three locations _ Alexandria Crack said afterwards that he could almost ready to present its report and Rates of pay for councillors were 
Town Hall, the Sports Palace and n,ot comment on specifics of that ses- it was a little late to start over. also discussed with most urging the 

MacSweyn said all committee opment,'; he added and explained 
members should receive some com- that when business people come to 
pensation for their efforts. town - possibly with the idea of relo

Crack added that committees eating - they wish to meet with a 
required a lot of work and members mayor and not a reeve. 

Lochiel Township Hall _ as possible sion but said the decision made by In any case, he added, the new lower rate contained in the clerk ' s 
locations for the office. the transition board was reviewed. council could add or subtract ser- report. 

As well, they ~greed to initiate a~ The· new council is still attempting vices from any proposal submitted. "I'd be very satisfied to take the 
cost and needs study and have to determine how to deal with that "We (council) will determine the lower figure," said Paradis. should be compensated. "I have no problem with it and I 

D · d h ak, decision. level of service," he said. Recommendations are that the elo1tte an Touc e m e a presen-
tation on the impact of amalgama- Day-to-day and week-to-week In addition, the .1ew councillors reeve be paid between $15,000 and 

"You don' t want to lose your vol- buy your argument also," said Par
unteers once you get them," he said. adis. 

tion. operations of the new municipality were brought up to speed on the $20,000, the deputy reeve between 
also came under review. number and formation of commit- $13,000 and $18,000, councillor at 

The new council also debated juSt Franklin, however, said he liked 
what the head of council should be "reeve" because of the rural flavor 

The new council also agreed to 
Crack said the new council had to tees. large $10,000 to $15,000 and ward review the hiring process which had 

been conducted by the transition decide how often to hold regular Most public boards have changed councillors $8,000 to $13,000. 

called. but did not raise a strong objection. 
"Crack ,!aid he favored ~e~aining the The new council met again last 

board. meetings and what day those meet- their structure as a result of amalga- Wensink also recommended the 
ing swould take place. mation. lower rate. 

mayor h~~dle_, explammg that a night (Nov. 25) for an in-camera ses
larger mumc1pahty needed a mayor sion dealing with staffing. 

Crack's views on the process were 
clear. _ The Alexandri_a mayor supported Some, like the hospital board, had "We are amalgamating to save 

"I am of the position that it wasn' t Monday evening meetings every representatives from the former money," she said and added the rec
fair," he said in response to a ques- other week. municipalities . Because those ommendations would result in her 
tion from the audience. Rural repre entatives supported municipalities are no more, repre- pay being higher than that of the 

and not a reeve. 

uW~ 
Crack explained that candidates adding a third "committee-of-the- sentation will change. The hospital entire previous Maxville Council. 

were interviewed by just one person, whole meeting" to the regular roster. board will reduce itself by one mem- Crack, however, cautioned mem
the consultant conducting the inter- MacSweyn, who is wrapping up a ber with two representatives from bers not to make rates of pay so low 
views had connections to the area, term as ~enyon deputy reeve, sa!d North Glengarry and two from South ~at ther~ is no in~ntive to take part 
different questions were asked of the s~ch meetrngs were regular events 10 Glengarry. , 10 committee meetings. 

TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Finonciol Conoultont 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual Funds • GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 

candidates, no technical questions hi~ t~wnship and they w~rked we_ll. The public utilities commission "I don't thi~k the publi~ ex~ts us 
were asked and some odd scheduling It s no_t a confrontation~l thtn~, will change as well with the head of · to do everything for free, he s~d. 

• Life and Disability Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 

was involved. the committee of the whole, he said council one other council member MacSweyn suggested that a higher 
Crack said the process should begin and explained the meetings gave and thr~e members of the public tak- base pay with no or little remunera-

225 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P8 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 TIMOTHY MINO 

P. En . MBA 
anew with the new council taking members of the public a chance to ing seats tion for committee meetings. 
part in the interview process. ~oice t~~ ir opinions 0 ~ various One of the greatest changes could Paradis, meanwhile, urged his col-

41-tf Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

The audience, however, wondered issues. We fou~d that it worked come to the police services board. leagues to make sure that councillors 
if a new round of interviews would really, really well. . Presently, some serving members and public representatives on com
be any more unbiased than the previ- MacSw~yn added that the_ meetings were appointed by the province but mittees were compensated enough to 
ous. res~l~ed rn better, rnore-rnformed that will change. make attendance worthwhile. 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 8, 
Alexandria Cam us 

"Tbe best possible person is going decisIOns., . . Once the terms run out, council "We do make some sacrifices," he 
to get that job," replied Crack. Kenyon s Fr~klm offered his full will be free to appoint members and said. REG15Tl:R NOW 

Trimester 2 
Dec. 1 to Mar. 13 

He said there would be no supp~rt to the idea an? agreed ~he have greater responsibility for bud- Shepherd offered support saying 
favouritism toward Alexandria me~trngs help council deal w~ th geting. · committee members should at least 
employees and pointed out that four buSrness and draw out. exper tise Councillors were informally polled 
members of the new council were from members of.the ~ubbc.. on their interests in serving on com-
from outside Alexandria town limits. T~~ new ~ounctl bnefly discussed mittees with the following results. 

One by one, the new councillors P?bcmg options as well. Crac_k told Franklin showed an interest in the 
told the audience that they would be his colle~gues that tw_o options - environmental committee and the 
unbiased in the hiring process. · Alexandna ~own P~hce and the police services board. Alexandria's 

Kenyon Reeve Gwen Morris, who OPP - were bemg co~sidered. Shepherd showed interest in public 
attended the meeting along with He added that c?stmg was needed_ works and the police services board. 

before the sel~ction process could 
other members of the public, cau- begin in earnest. 
tioned the new council to be careful 

MacSweyn said his interest was in 
economic development while Coun
cillor-at.,Large Gilles Paradis said he 
was interested in youth, recreation 
and special events, economic devel
opment and fire protection. 

· th h' · But Kenyon's Franklin took a dif-m e mng process. 
She said the transition board had ferent view. He wondered how costs 

hired candidates by a 3-1 vote and could be obtained if ther~ was no 
going back on that could result in indication as,to the level bf service 
legal problems. required. , 

Wensink expressed an interest in 
the hospital board, economic devel
opment and youth, recreation and 
special events. 

Busyti01e 
for students 
• 1n area 

NORTH 

L ANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 

347,3989 
On Tuesday, the students of St. 

Therese School were visited by 
members of !'Union Culturelle, who 
went in to ·prepare taffy (tire Ste. 
Catherine) for the students. 

Nov. 29 will be a busy day for 
many, as the Grade 2 students do 
their first confession at Ste. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish, at 10:30 a.m., 

. while at the same time, volunteers 
fonn the community (students, past 
and pmsent, parents, grandparents, 
friends and neighbours) are asked to 
meet at 9 a.m., at the farm across 
Hwy. 34 from Munro's Agromart, to 
help prepare the school's float for the 
Santa Claus Parade. 

Organizers are hoping to complete 
the float in one day, so volunteers are 
needed. 

Dress warmly, as construction will 
take place in the barn, which is 
unheated. 

Congratulations to Pascal Maheu 
who has qualified for the provincial 
semi-final chess tournament to be 
held in Toronto on Dec. 7. Best of 
luck Pascal, hope you have a great 
time! 

*** 
The senior volleyball team at S. J. 

McLeod Public School have been 
practicing every morning and noon 
hour in preparation for their upcom
ing matches. I'll pass on the results as 
they come in. On Thursday, the pri
mary tudents will have the opportu
nity to attend a presentation on the 
environment. 

*** 
In last week's column, I mentioned 

the major award winners at the G len
gan'y County 4-H awards night, but 
omitted the recipfonts of the recogni
tion awards for the number of clubs 
completed. 'Knowing fi rst hand the 
amount of effort involved in success
fully completing one club, Elysia 
Brunet of Glen Nevis well deserves 
the 4-H desk set she was presented 
with for having completed 12 clubs. 
Laura P<1trick was recognized for 
having participated in 30 clubs! 

In fact the C·lub awards usually stop 
at 24 clubs, rarely if ever hav ing had 
a member go on to complete more! 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

He compared the process to pur
chasing a new truck and explained 
one would determine the features 
required, then get prices from deal-
ers . Lochiel' s Massie indicated his 

1-1-1--~ ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
SUPERB/NGO 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Alexandria, Ontario 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1997 
Early Birds ..................................... 6:45 P.M. 
ReguJar Bingo ........ ·-········ '. -._··-··-·-·--8:00 P.M. 
15 Regular Games .. ·-··-··················· 1 Turkey 
6 Specials ........ -............... ................... 1 Hog 
5 Door Prizes ................ ·-····-·--····-·---1 turkey 
5 Door Prizes ............................ $50.00 each 
1 Consolation ................................ 1 Chicken 

EVERYONE 
WELCOME!!! 

PERMIT #M409621 

<rount ~our 
1 

)5 lrssings 

l Be Joyful and Give Thanks to God • 
. from whom all blessings flow. 

I 1th~~~~~;:~tu~~~~u; ~~~~a 
f ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
.,J (in Gleniarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
lilt - oly Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. ti Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

,~ . Al:~:~~~:~1~J~i~~~!o~~~1~h 
l--~-7-5_,

1
_:-~-r:_::_tx_i_:_~-~-':I_Ja_v~-~-;-hE n-~-t-L~-;-~-1~_:_i_:_~_:_:_•~-~-~-• r_xa-:-'~-ia-

SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WEL(:OME 

47-1c 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

• Academic Credits 
• Business Studies 
• Daytime Computer Studies 
• Adult Basic Education 

EVENING COMPUTER STUDIES 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

• Intro. to Computer - Jan_ 26 to May 20 
6-9:30 p.m. Mon. and Wed_ or Tues. 
and Thurs. 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Sati~faction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) l}-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

Additional course to be announced 
Book deposit required 

Call for an appointment 
525-1700 

46-2c 

Ontario 
Energy 
Board 

Commission 
de l'Energie 
de !'Ontario 

Notice "B" 
E.B.A. 837 

• NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
AND 

NOTICE OFWRJTTEN HEARING 

FRANCl:llSE APPROVAL FOR 
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTIENBURGH 

An Application dated October 24, 1997 has been filed by The Consumers' Gas Company Ltd. ("Consumers Gas") with the Ontario Energy 
Board under sections 9 and IO of the Municipal Franchises Act, R.S.O. 1990, c: M.55. Consumers Gas has applied for an order of the Board 
approving the terms and conditions upon which and the period for which the Corporation of the Township of Charlouenburgh ("the 
Municipality") is, by by-law ("the By-law"), to grant to Consumers Gas rights 10 construct and operate works for the distribution of gas; to 
extend or add to the works; and, to supply gas to the inhabitants of the Township of Charlottenburgh ("the Franchise Agreement"). 

Consumers Gas ha al o applied for an order of the Board declaring and directing that the assent of the electors of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh to the By-law is not necessary. 

Consumers Gas is presently serving the Municipality and has a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (F.B.C. 195) and an Order of 
tbe .Board approving the terms and conditions and the period of a franchise agreement between Consumers Gas and the Municipality which 
will expire on January 4, 1998. 

The Board intends to proceed in this matter by way of a written bearing. 

How to See Consumers Gas' Application 
Copies of Consumers Gas' Application are available for inspection at the Board's offices, at Consumers Gas' head office. at the 
Consumers Gas regional office in Ottawa and at the office of the Administrator-Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh 
(addresses below). · 

How to Intervene 
If you wish to intervene ('i'.e. actively participate) .in the proceedings relating to this Application, you must lile a letter of intervention 
within 14 days of the publication of this Notice. Your letter of intervention must be delivered or mailed to the Board Secretary and to 
Consumers Gas at the addresses below. The letter of i mervention must state: 

I. your name, address, telephone and facsimile numbers; 
2. your interest in the Application; 

3. your intention to participate in the written hearing; 

4. the issues you intend to addr~ss in the written hearing; and 

5. whether you intend to seek an award of costs. 

If you wish to participate in the French language in the proceeding, your le.Iler must state this, 

Written Hearing 
The Board intends 10 proceed in this matter by way of a written hearing. However, if you are granted intervenor status in this matter, you may 
object to this matter proceeding by way of a wriuen hearing. If a party 10 this proceeding objects lo a writt.en hearing of this maucr, ii must 
file its objection within 14 days of the publication of this Notic_e. If a party objects to a wriuen hearing the Board will then proceed by way 
of an oral hearing. · 

All intervenors and Board Staff must file arty written submissions with the Board and with Consumers Gas by December 15. 1997 at 4 :45 
p.m. Consumers Gas must file any reply submissions by December 18. J 997 at 4:45 p.m. 

Other procedural orders as to how these m~tters will proceed may be issued by the Board from time to time. Copies of any procedural orders 
will be sent to a ll intervenors. 

How to Observe 
If you do not wish to acti vely participate, but wish to monitor the proceeding and receive Board issued documents, you may request observer 
status in the proceeding by writing the Board Secretary within 14 days of the publication of this Notice. 

How to Comment 
If you wish to comment on the Application without becoming an intervenor or an observer, you may write a leuer of comment 10 the Board 
Secretary stating your views and any relevant infomiation. All leuers of comment will 1,Je provided to Consumers Gas and will become part 
of the public record in the proceeding. All letters of comment must be filed with the Board Secretary within 2 1 days of publication of this 
Notice. 

IMPORTANT 
IF YOU DO NOT FILE A LETTER OF INTERVENTION OR A LETTER OF COMMENT, OR IF YOU DO NOT FILE WRITTEN 
SUBMISSIONS OR OBJECT TO THE MATIER PROCEEDING BY WAY OF A WRITTEN HEARING, THE BOARD MAY PROCEED 
IN YOUR ABSENCE AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY FURTHER NOTICE OF THESE PROCEEDINGS. 

ADDRESSES 

Ontario Energy Board 
P.O. Box 23 19 
2300 Yonge Street 
26th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4P IE4 

Attn: Paul B. Pudge 
Board Secretary 
Toll free: 1-888-632-6273 

The Township of Charlottenburgh 
P.O. Box 40 
19687 William Street 
Williamstown, Ontario 
KOC 2J0 

Attn: Marcel J. Lapierre 
Administrator-Clerk 

All documents sent by mail should 
be directed 10 the following address: 

The Consumers' Gas Company Ltd . 
P.O. Box 650 . 
Scarborough, Ontario 
MIK 5E3 

Attn: Janet M. Clark 
Legal Counsel 
Tel: (416) 498-2987 
Fax: (416) 498-2926 

or for delivery: 

The Consumers· Gas Company Ltd. 
Atria Ill, Suite 1100 
2225 Sheppard Avenue East 
Nonh York. Ontario 
M2J 5C2 

The Consumers· Gas Company Ltd. 
Regional Office 
400 Coventry Road 
Ottawa. Ontario 
KI K 2C7 

DATED at Toronto November 10, 1997. 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

Paul B. Pudgc 
Board Secretary 
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LETTERS 

Fear of future led to teachers' strike We 
To the editor; 
You have missed something impor

tant, that's happening right here in 
Glengarry: an impressive, ongoing, 
grassroots response to the teachers ' 
strike and Bill 160. It i Glengarry 
guts, initiative and common sense 
putting democracy into action! 
A group of paren~ set out to under
stand the issues that closed down our 
schools and to find out what is at 
stake. A parent from the Maxville 
School council had made a thorough 
study of Bill 160 and related educa
tion laws. 

. So they set up a bilingual public 
meeting at our Sports Palace, and 
invited a panel: Noble Villeneuve, 
two representatives of the teachers 
and the school council mother. 
She had really done her homework! 

(She also is bilingual and can explain 
things clearly and briefly). Mr. Vil
leneuve could not come but the 
crowd (almost 200) of parents, stu
dents and teachers had plenty of_ 
que lions, views and opinions all 
covered by T. V. and radio. That 
meeting made me proud of my com
munity. And you weren't there! 
l 'm sure that if you had been there, 

you would now have a different edi
torial to write about the teachers ' 
strike. (Your two previous ones cer
tainly showed that you had not done 
your homework) But it's not all 

Only local 
traffic on 
Hwy 34? 
To the editor, 

It has been going on for a long 
time, now people are starting to 
notice a considerable increae in the 
number of long-distance transports 
running up and down Hwy. 34 all 
day and night. 

I live on Hwy. 34 and I have count
ed as many as 70 transports pas ing 
my door i~a three-hour period, 
licence plates from every s tate and 
Ontario and Quebec. 

I ask myself what is the big attrac
tion? Why are all these long-distance 
haulers so keen on using Hwy. 34? It 
is not that wide and was never 
intended to handle the present vol
ume 9f traffic. Would they not be 
more comfortable on the major high
ways? Plus they have to wrestle with 
the Main Street; with all its parked 
cars and traffic lights. There has to 
be a reason, I wonder what it could 
be? .I have a hard time convincing 
myself that this .tremendous1increase 
of long distance haulers is required 
to handle the needs of a small town 

like Alexandria. 
The way I understand it, the M.T.O. 

in all its wisdom had decreed the "all 
the traffic on Hwy. 34 is local" and 

_have therefore divorced themselves 
from the responsibility of its mainte
nance. 

This means the local authorities 
will have to pick up the tab for future 
repairs, to resurface Hwy. 34. 

The costs incurred could be reflect
ed in local townships having to read
just residents taxation bills. 

In order for the M.T.O. to justify its 
position, they should monitor the 
truck traffic at the Lancaster and 
Vankleck Hill interchanges to estab
lish that only local vehicles are using 
the highway in question . 

So in the final analysis we not only 
have to suffer in the noi e pollution 
these monsters create day and night, 
the dirt, t.11c diesel fumes now, to add 
insult to injury we may be obliged to 
pay for it, interesting situation is it 
not? 

D. A. Williamson, 
Green Valley, Ont. 

911 on way 
(Continued from page 7) 

The exception is with party lines. 
"That option is not available to 

four-party lines: they have the ser
vice, but it can't dif(erentiate among 
the residences ." 

Laflamme said this was mainly the 
case in the M axville area where 
there are a number of four-p a rty 
lines. 

Over the next few months, ;Bell 
Canada may be calling residents to 
confirm or inquire about th e ir 
addres~es .. 

. All 911 calls go to the Bell Neutral 
Answer Service iIJ Ottawa, where an 
operator asks which type of emer
gency vehicle is required, and then 
will "push a button" to make it hap- · 
pen. 

Subsc ribers will pPy 32 cents 
monthly on their phone bills for 911 
service. 

• 

over! That group of parents is con

tinuing their efforts. 
The meeting reassured me that we 

teachers had done the right thing. It 
is difficult to go out on an ' illegal' 
strike. I love my students and I need 
my pay. 
But I felt that it was my duty to help 
make it clear to all that a law is about 
to be passed that will destroy part of 
our democr-atic way of life and opens 

the possibility of great damage to our 
educational system. 

It could be in the near or distant 
future, by this or any government in 
power and without consultation with 
anyone (not even the legislature) and 
with no appeal possible. 

But that determined group of Glen~ 
garrians continues to meet, looking 
for ways that school councils can be 
strengthened, perhaps make a coali
tion, so that parents can still have a 
significant ay in their children's 
education. 

They work to help prevent the 
destruction of our educational sys
tem, which Bill- 16(, threatens. (Any
one in the medical professions know 
what enormous harm .has already 
been done to the health care system. 
It must not happen in education but 
Bill 160 makes it very possible). 

The Gl engarry Parents Network 
will meet this Thursday at Ecole 
Elda Rouleau to gather more infor
mation. 

It is wonderful to see such collabo
ration. If our parents are making 
efforts to understand the issues that 
drove teachers to strike, we can con
tinue to work together as a team, 
with trust and respect for each other, 
to ensure a good education for the 
children of our community. 

We must not give up, and say, 
"There's nothing we can do. They'll 
pass Bi II 160 and destroy our .educa
tional system". If we think that way, 
we have given up on democracy and 
accepted a dictatorship. That's not 
the way in Glengarry. 

Sincerely, 
Moira van Nooten 

Glen Robertson 

FIND If adventure isn 't part of your workday routine, find it in your spare time 

EXCITEMENT intheArmyReserve. Where 

you work selected eveni_ngs 

and weekends, challengmg 

IN RESERVE your~lf, meeting interesti~~ people, and ~aming . 

extra mcome. Put orne excitement back in your life. 

Join the Army Reserve. For more information, come and see us or call us at: 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders 
505 Fourth St. East, Cornwall, Ont.· K6H 2J7 

www.dnd.ca 936-9124 or 1-800-856-8488 

. 

Na 
11·1 ... at Berrys! 

CORNWALL 
841 Sydney Street 

Eastcourt Mall, 2nd Street· 

ALEJC4ND'RU. ..;_ 4~1 M<1in St. S., Unit 2 
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National 
Defence 

O~fense 
natlonale 

eru.~ l i1 t 1 ~ : I'il 
YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE. 

(_U_s_e_O_ur_C_la_s_s,_·,,_·e_ds_F_o_r_G_re_a_t_R_e_s_ul_ts _ __,3 

TOYOTA DEALERS 
INTRODUCE FOUR N 

UALITY LEADERS. 

• Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission• AM/FM Cassette Stereo• Dual Airbags• 1.8 litre DOHC 120H.P. Engine 

_ per month for 48 months 
freight & P.D.E. included 

~ Only $2000 down 
Or Choose 5 speed manual fromSZ'JS° 
per month 48 months with $1550 down 

• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • Power Windows • Power Door Locks • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • Cruise Control 

per month for 48 months 
freight & P.D.E. included 

• Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission • AM/FM Compact Disc Player • Dual Airbags • Power Windows Only $3300 down 
• Power Door Locks • Anti-lock Brakes • Full Time 4-Wheel Drive • Cruise Control 

'98Sienna 
298tt 

per month for 48 months 
freight & P.D.E. included 

Only $3650 down 
• Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission• 194H.P. DOHC VG Engine• Dual Airbags 
• Anti-lock Brakes • 7 Passenger Seating • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • Side Impact Beams 

Or get 4.8°10 no limit financing for up to 60 months on selected models.ttt 
TOYOTA leas,nglf,.inc,ng p,ans horn T()/Ola Credi Canada Ire OAC Ott~val,d on new 1998 models leased and delvered 11f January 5. 1998 lcense. reglltral,on, ,nsuranceand taxe1are extra lease irdudesa rnaxorrtJmof S700fOI fr & PDE ·Ba~~n~~UR ONTARIO · 
CREDIT mos walkill-.ay lease on Coro'l.l rrodel BR12EP-B \\1th down payment of $2,00'.l or lr,de equr;alent F,rst poym!flt and se<:unty d~t due on delr;ery Total lease obhgat,on of $13,904 and purchase opilOO pr(€ of S8,ll6 bdSed on rr1dX of 96.00'.l kml Add,t,Qlldl ~oun-r A 

• 1G111 m11a11w km charge of $(l07 rl appl,cable MSRP for Corel~ (BRtlEP -B) $17,15800 •• Based or a 48 mos wa'kaway lease on Corolla rrodel BRt2EM·A (Manual Transm~n) ,~th dC1'vn payment of S1,550 or uade equr;a!ent Frl5l payment and se<:umy :lepo\,1 due on I ' 11 U 1ft 
delivery TOldl lease ool~a1on of S12.350 and purchase opoon pnce of 57.165 based on max of 96.00'.l kms. Adduonal km charge of $007 1I applKable MSRP for Corolla (8R12EM·Aw/ manual uansm6110r) $14,92800 ... Based on a 48 mos walka.,ay lease on Camry model 
BG22KP·C ,~1h dC1'vn payment of S2.750 or trade equr;a.;ent ,,rst payment and. secunty deposd due on delivery Toia lease obltgaoon of Stl.054 and purchase opoon prKe of Sll.llB based (}S max ol 96.00'.l kms Add,IIOOal km charge of SO 10 I ap~1cable MSRP for Ca11ry DEALER TODAY! 
(8G22KP·C1 S24.Y7800 +Based on a J8 O'(lnth 11alki111ay lease on Q.Al'J (model HPIO\/P·Cwdh au1oma1K 1ransmss,on) 1,th down payment of Sl.300 or equrvalenl '1€t trade-in F,r,t payment and securty depo;t due on del•ery · 01,1, cmt of ,ease 517,604(.() Purchase o;x,on 
pnce ;rsl,(710 ba~d on max,mum 0r"9((X)()km$,Addl1io'lat11<mcharge ol so ·10 ;, appbC.able:,:(s~R.P. ,O(R'i'.'Ji. (mOdei HP 10W -ej $27,35': ftBaSEld on a 48 rroim walkaway lease on Sienna (moelel GF19CS·A) With oown payment o, SJ,65001 lreOB equ1v111tm f'usl payment. 
and secvr ty depoSl l, and oownpavmt111 oue on 001rvery Tora1 cost o11ease s 11 954 Purchase 0~10n price of s12.s1, based on maximum 0198,000 kms, AdditO"lal km c:naroo ot so.10 ii appt•?8ble. MSAP lor Sienna (Moool GF1VCS·A) S25.624, Moctel shown wi1h op11onat equip-

. ment. t ttFina.nce example: S20 000 at .&.8% per annum eauals $.375 59 er mc,nlh !or 60 mon1n. C.O.B. ls $2,535.40 IOt an obl1oation 101a1 o1 $22,535.-40 Models no1 eiactly as shown. See pe.rt0pa t1ng Toyo1a Desler for details. Dealer mav !ease/sell for less . 

. I 
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Jet fighters buzz 
into COillillUDity 

Friends were saddened to hear that 
Lila Mogelon passed away at home DUNVEGAN 
on Monday night, Nov. 18 following 
a lengthy illness. 

She and husband Alex had moved 
to Fiskes Comers some years ago;
remodelling and · renovating the old 
blacksmith shop that had belonged to 
the Stewart family. • 

Lila had a love of Canadian art and 
was dedicated to bridge. Her skills in 
that game were of . championship 
quality. 

The sympathies of the community 
go out to Alex, Ronna, ~arcia, Larry 
and to their families. 

* * * 
Dunvegan WI hosted the November 

birthday group at the Maxville 
Manor last Saturday afternoon. 

The celebrants were Eyelyn 
McDonald, Henrietta Campbell, 
Marguerite Seguin, John McDonald, 
John Patton, Margaretha Ricdi
Tailleur, Mary Burton, Marguerite 
Gowland, Isabel Puzey, Gladys 
MacEwen, Norrna Filion and Pearl 
Boisvenue. . 

Family members joined the party to 
hear Revs. Jim and Mitch MacVeigh 
singing several traditional numbers, 
and to watch dancers Kelli Munro, 
Megan Sheilds, Tina <;harbonneau, 
Nicki Giroux, Melanie Proudfoot 
and Christine Lalonde kick up their 

·-heels in a highland fling and step
dance. 

Fiddlers Duncan MacDonald and 
Allan Munro, accompanied by 
Eileen Campbell, set toes tapping 
with their lively music. 

Birthday gifts were distributed and 
the huge cake was cut and enjoyed 
by all. 

* * * 
A week ago, the new hymn books 

were dedicated at Kenyon Presbyter
ian Church. 

They were donated in part by John 
Keith and Marvel MacLeod and 
Melville and Judy MacLeod in mem
ory of Norman M. and Isabel 
MacLeod; and by Danny J. and 
Annabelle Hartrick in memory of 
William Keith and Maude MacLeod. 

The hymnals were also presented by 
Weldon MacIntosh on behalf of fam
ily and friends in memory of Mrs. 

Open house 
at manor 

Area residents are encouarged to 
drop by the Williamstown Library 
Dec. 14 from 2-5 p.m. for an open 
house. 
The open house will in fact offer two 

separate items of interest - the library 
itself anti the building in which it is 
housed. 

The building - the Manor House - is 
in fact one of the oldest homes in the 
province. 

Angus McLeod, a Cornwall-based 
heritage planner for Parks Canada, 
said the idea of the open house was to 
show the public what has aJready been 
done with the building and what 
future long- and short-term plans 
involve. 

As well, the event will provide the 
public with an introduction to the 
Friends of the Manor House -

PEGGI CALDER 

527,5293 

D.H. Bella M. MacIntosh and by 
Murray MacQueen on behalf of the 
Kenyon Church Bar-B-Que commit
tee. 

* * * 
On Nov 29, a communion service 

will be celebrated at 9:30 a.m. at 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church. 
* * * 

Velma Franklin was feted in grand 
style last Saturday afternoon when a 
large gathering of family and friends 
celebrated her 70th birthday. The 
Rev. Jan Staniforth gave the blessing 
before the lovely buffet dinner. 

* * * 
Six CF-18 fighters circled in a big 

lazy arc around Dunvcgan a week 
ago Monday - apparently part of a 
flyby ceremony at Parliament Hill to 
celebrate the arrival of the squadron 
home from Bosnia. 

I hear it's about four minutes to 
Ottawa as the CF- I 8 flies - great for 
commuting, bu·t a little hard on the 
gas! 

* * * 
So did you hear that a recent Royal 

Commission has proposed that the 
government should build a "retire
ment sanctuary" for all it old or 
excess research monkeys. 

They should have Injected a dose of 
reality into the proceedings and 
included a few farmers along with 
the expert scientists and philosophers 
who made the decisions. 
Any farmer who started keeping his 

old animals in a retirement sanctuary 
would have been bankrupt long ago. 

I think that the 67-page report from 
the commission would fit quite nice
ly on the business end of a manure 
fork . 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The family and staff of 

i
Hazen Meldrum 

would like to 
congratulate him 
on 40 successful . 

"''AllO'""'"'M"' years as an 
Ontario Land Surveyor. 
Hazen was sworn in on 

Nov. 21 , 1957 

Opening Saturday, Nov. 29 
Just In Time For Christmas Shopping 

<tanbles anb ~ifts 
We carry the largest selection of 

CONCORD CANDLES 
In SD&G, all shapes, sizes and scents 

· Unique gift ideas for that Special 
Person on your list, such as Canadian 

Hand-blown Glassware 
Monday to Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:30; Fridays until 9:00 

$>erenitp $>boppe 
107 Main St., South Alexandria 525-1557 

Early Bird Winner 
Darlene Stewart accepts the $200 early bird prize from Lions Club 
member Michael Barbara as part of the Lions Club 50/50 Christmas 
Basket Draw. The next draw will be worth about $4,500 and will be 
drawn Dec. 31 . The draw is being used to supplement other fund
raising means. Each ticket costs $20. There are only 500 tickets 
available. About 100 families will benefit. Photo -- Greg Peerenboom 
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PARtNERS ,IN EMPLOYMENT 
LA E~j~f~'mLE 

~< Helene Deguire (613) 525-5757 

~~« 

C~ ®Ontario 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

~aa eteeue-~ 
It's time to get your 

I carpets and upholstery 
/iiiiiiili'ii~ JJ/ spruced up with 

_#'~STEAM POWER CLEAN 
L ,,_/,, Commen:lal and Reslclentifl C-,et and Upholslery CIHnlng 

3-CUSHION $6"0 
COUCH and CHAIR 

4-ROOMS Industrial 
truck units 
for power Residential Only 

Finished Basement Excluded 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

:SU1BV1E:NT;IONS '..:-..... - : ... ,, ... ' ... • -·_. : ... -·-. : .. \ .. :.. ~. ···:-.. . :, \ ... :, ....... . 

•D- :E :FO, '\ RMATl;O:N"'; 
•••••• .,,,, .. ,, 0 . • .• >O '••• 0 '• • V :,, 'or : '",.,' : •,. , 

dispon1bl~s pout-les.. . .. •·· 
EMPIS'O!\<EUR(E>'S.~t 
pouvant aller ju~quH1 &,l $/h. 

·~::·::~. 

il119i;;?i;ri~~~t{ts, 
=t\ ... ·✓•(:'' ,,:·:: :: • ·~ ·•:;:~}:::~ ........ . 

PARTEM,~b~fE~~~PLOI 
( Helene Degu;,,, (613) 525-5757 

C~ ® Ontario 

' . 

'98 ACCORD LX SEDAN LEA S E 

~1!.M~ 
DOWN PAYMENT $2,uo 

MSRP $24,800 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 

• 
• • • The. Hottest ·Selection LIMITED TIME 0FFE.R 

· And Great Rates On 
1,998 Odysseys & Accords 

6 or 7-Passe,nger Models 
2.3 Litre, 150-hp, VTEC Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Disc ABS Brakes 
• Power Steering • Dual Airbags • CFC-Free Air 
Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo Cassette with 4 Speakers 
~,:Power Windows, Mirrors, Door & Tailgate Locks 
~ Cruise Control • Tachometer • Front & Rear Stabilizer 
Bars • Retractable Third-Row Bench Seat • Rear Bumper 
Step • Tilt Steering Wheel • Rear Window Wiper/Washer 

Your~~ 

ONTARIO mm~mm 
DEALERS 

•• .... 
••••• •••••• ••• ••• •• ••••• . . . .. . . 

2.3 litre 150-hp VTEC Engine • Dual Airbags 
• Electronically Controlled 4-speed Automatic Transmission 
• CFC-Free Air Conditioning with Micron Filtration System 

• Power Windows, Door Locks & Heated Side Mirrors 
• Cruise Control • Power Steering • Power Brakes • AMJFM

Stereo with Cassette & 4 Speakers • Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent 
System • Low Emissions Vehicle (LEV) · 

• '98 Accord EX Sedan has all the features of the LX plus: 
• Power Sliding/Tilt Sunroof • Security System with Remote Entry 

• 15" Alloy Wheels • ABS Brakes • Driver'.s Seat with Power 
Height Adjustment and Adjustable Lumbar Support 

• AM/FM Stereo with CD Player (no cassette) & 6 Speakers 

Bu1Li- WITHOUT COMPROMISE.~ 
'H~Fllj •Lease ava1lablc only through Honda Canada Finance Inc. for a hmned nme onl}~ Based on new 1998, Odyssey/Accord LX Sedan/Accord EX Sedan, (model. RA384W/ · 
- ·--•• ' RA386W/CG564W/CG565W). $298/S298/S318/S348 per month for 48 months, (total lease obliganon of S14 ,304/S14,304/S15,264/S16,704). Down payment or equivalent trade 

of S2 ,550/S2.550/S2 .l l0/S2 ,715 required, plus first monthl}· pa)ment and secunty deposit (S375/S375/S400/ S425). Zero down payment plans also available. 96,000 km allowance 
(I0t/km exceeding 96.000 km applles) 0 AC Freight and PD.E. (S850). taxes, hcencc and insurance are add1uonal Option to purchase at lease end for $14,602/$!4,602/$13,392/$15,012 
plus taxes ••Finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc .. and arc an1lable for a hmned ume, 0 AC. 4.8% conventional or Future Value Plan financing 1s available on all 1998 
Odysseys for 24. 36. 48 or 60 month tenllS Finance example· S20.000 at 4.8% per annum equals S458 77 per month for 48 months. COB 1s 52.020.96 for a total of $22,020.96 Down 
payment ma)' be required Dealer mar le.iwscll for less. Src your neighbourhood Ontario Honda dcalc'r for details. 
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Midget 
Rebels are 
"B" champs 

The Char-Lan Midget Rebels won 
the .. consolation championship · at 
their minor hockey tournament at 
Williamstown's Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre on Nov. 16. 

Gregg Robideau was flawless in 
nets as the Rebels blanked Potsdam 
3-0 in the "B" final. Alain Belle
mare, Chris Malyon and Steve 
Alguire were the goalscorers. 

Char-Lan was relegated to the 
· consolation final after dropping a 3-

2 heartbreaker to the Nepel!n 
Raiders. Nepean scored the game
winner with nine seconds left in reg
ulation time. 

Sylvain Matte and Chris Malyon 
each had a goal and an assist fQr the 
Rebels in the loss. 

The Rebs opened the tournament 
with a 2-1 triumph over Casselman. 
Sylvain Matte and Scott Johnston 
were the Char-Lan marksmen. 

Bantams win 
mismatch 
and close 
decisions 

Alexandria Bantams won big anc;l 
small after a slate of weekend games. 

Alexandria edged Massena with a 
· come-from-behind 4-3 win- on 

Sunday. 
Jeff Lobb was the hero, scorlng the 

game winner with only 1 :25 left on 
the clock. Assisting was Scott 
McLeod. 

Massena jumped out to a 3-2 sec
ond period lead, but Alexandria dom
inated the scoring in the remaining 
half. 

Jason Vickers tied the contest at 3-
3 midway through the second period. 

Scoring for Alexandria in the first 
period were Patrick Picard and 
Alexandre Menard. 

Saturday's game was no contest as 
Alexandria clobbered Akwesasne 
·10-0. 

Three players· scored twice: Jean 
Francois Menard, Lobb and 
MacLeod. 

With singles were Andrew 
McIntyre, Vickers, Picard and Joel 
Quesnel. 

Taking the shutout was Aaron 
Swamp. 

Ranger stays 
unbeaten in 
Alexandria 
sponge· loop 

Richard Ranger C~rpet remains 
undefeated in Alexandria Ladies 
Sponge Puck League action. 

Ranger nudged M&D Sports 2-0 on 
Nov. 19, as Cathy Depratto and 
Elaine Oetelaar scored once each. 

In other other action, Art Benton 
blanked Atlantic Hotel 5-0. 

Jackie Wensink parted the Atlantic 
defence for three goals. Adding sin
gles were Jackie Gaines and Gina 
Lalonde. 

On Nov. 12, Richard Ranger 
crushed Atlantic Hotel -14-0 and Art 
Benton, and M&D Sports battled to a 
2-2 draw. 

on· Nov. 5, Art Benton and Richard 
Ranger played to a 0-0 tie, and M&D 
Sports edged Atlantic Hotel 2-0. 

On Oct. 29, Richard Ranger 
squeaked past M&D Sports 4-3, 
while Art Benton clipped Atlantic 
Hotel 1-0. 
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Overtime def eats bring Glens closer to the pack 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
The firm grip on first place the Alexandria 

Glens have enjoyed since the season's start has 
loosened significantly. 

was wasted as Alexandria battled from two
goal and one-goal deficits to force overtime. 

Dave Ralph pumped in his second straight 
goal, 2:46 into OT, to place the 73's one point 
back of Char-Lan for third place in the St. 
Lawrence Division. 

Tim Craig took the goaltending win for 
Kemptville, stopping 30 of 33 shots. Laplante 
turned aside 42 of 46. 

Alexandria was Jason Poirier. 
The Glens jumped out to a 1-0 first-period 

lead on Marc Menard's goal. Assisting was 
Besner. 

The Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
leaders suffered back-to-back overtime defeats 
on Friday and Sunday. 

Loyer's first goal, assisted by Patri~k 
Burroughs, narrowed a 2-0 Kemptville f~st
period lead. Scoring for Kemptville were Ryan 
Forbes and Andrew Williams, on the power
play. 

Notes: Alexandria's Travis Y01Jng tangled 
with Williams in a Vulcan death grip fight that 
saw both receive a double minor for face mask
ing, a minor, fighting major and gitme miscon
duct. 

Ruest extended the lead to 2-0, seconds into 
the middle frame on assists from Marc Menard 
and Daniel Tremblay. 

Char-Lan roared back barely one minute 
later, sparked by Ferguson' s unassisted shot First arch-rival Ch'ar-Lan Rebels dumped 

Alexandria in a 5-4 shoot-out defeat at Billy 
Gebbie Arena. The Glen did claim one-point 
for losing in a shoot-out. 

Rebels 5 Glens 4 

Then last year's playoff champ Kemptville 
73 's denied any points for Alexandria in a 4~3 
road defeat. 

Loyer evened the sc9re with about five min
utes remaining in the middle frame thanks to an 
extra-man advantage ~nd a pass from Marc 
Menard. 

Both Doug Ferguson and Jean Gregain scored 
once each during regulation and shoot-out play 
to pull off a major upset in front of a raucous 
Glengarry crowd. 

that beat Laplante. ' 
Alexandria reestablished two-goal margin, 

when Marc Menard registered his third straight 
point thanks to a powerplay goal. 

Meanwhile, the second-place Winchester 
Hawks took full advantage, winning twice to 
come within five points, with one game in 
hand. 

But Ralph's first goal past Glens' goalie 
Sebastien Laplante put Kemptville up 3-2, 
almost seven minutes into the third period. 

Alexandria held a 3-2 lead going into the 
third period only to watch Char-Lan storm 
back with goals by Eric Fontaine and Gregain. 

However, a Glens' powerplay worked to 
Char-Lan's advantage when John Rochefort's 
short-handed effort made it 3-2. 

Kemptville 4 Glens 3 
Loyer notched his hat-trick and the game

tying score on another powerplay opportunity. 
Helpers were awarded to Yves Ruest and Marc 
Menard. 

Glens' Nicolas Besner sent the contest into 
overtime when he beat Char-Lan goalie Tom 
Payment with less than eight minutes remain
ing. 

The game was a fairly civilized affair. 
Alexandria took only six minors to Char-Lan's 
eight. 

A heroic attempt by Glens' Stephane Loyer In the shoot-out, Char-Lan's Jeff Legue 
struck first for the Rebels. Answering for 

On Nov. 19, Char-Lan edged the Morrisburg 
Lions 4-3. 

The Alexandria Glens' "Rookie Line'' features right-winger Nicolas Besner centre Ghislain Valade and 
left-winger Kurt MacSweyn. ' 

Rool(ie threesome shines 
for Alexandria Jr. B Glens 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE guys are tliinking the same way," he Valade is a Glen Norman resident 
SPORTS EDITOR says. "Whbn you have linemates that and Alexandria minor hockey prod-

Until an ankle injury to the line's think alike, you don't have to explain uct who made the Jr. B Glens roster 
centreman, everything has been or plan things. Everything just hap- when Jean Desrochers was injured in 
going extremely well this season for pens automatically." training camp. 
the Alexandria Jr. B Glens threesome One of the members of the Glens' Valade sees unselfishness as one of 
of Nicolas Besner, Ghislain Valade current line.sensation says it's a good the reasons for the line's success. 
and Kurt MacSweyn. thing verbal communication isn't "We don't see any one member of 

· Heading into this past weekend's critical to on-ice success. the line as being more important than 
play, Besner, Valade and MacSweyn "You have Kurt, who's English, the other. We all do our share and all 
ranked second, tied for third and tied and me, who's .french. Ghislain , is three guys are wil ling to pass the 
for third respectively in team scoring bilingual and he translates for us," puck." 
and all three players appear in the top said Besner, a 17-year-old resident of The stats support Valade's state-
10 list of St. Lawrence Divisions Coteau-du-Lac in Quebec. "But on ment about the line's balance - he 
point-getters. the ice, we understand each other and Besner both have If goals while 

Game in and game out, the trio has very well." MacSweyn has nine. 
arguably been the Glens' most con- Besner, who had 11 goals and 27 Rookies take league by storm 
sistent line this season. points through 18 games with the Many might by surprised by the 

That rates as high praise for any Glens, uses a unique analogy in production of the all-rookie line, but 
three hockey players, but especially explaining why some players click as not the head coach. 
in this case as Besner, Valade and linemates and others, no matter how "Very early on in tra.ining we saw 
MacSweyn are all junior B rookies !alented, don't. that Nicolas had some real.offensive 
playing on a first-place team. "It's like going out with a girl. She abilities," said Sauve. 

Head coach Marc Sauve says he might be the most beautiful but for "Ghislain works very hard, he's a 
can't remember how or why he came whatever reason things might not smart player and he's a lot tougher 
to unite the three freshmen on a line click and it doesn't work out," he and stronger than he looks. Kurt was 
in the second gaJUe of the season, but said. a late addition to our camp (because 
he says he's not surprised by the On the other hand, some unions - of his time with the Braves) but we 
results of the combination. no matter how unlikely - develop could see right away that he was big 

"Ghislain and Kurt both work very into lasting relationships. and strong was going to be a good, 
hard - well, they all work hard - and In many ways this is as unlikely a tough player. 
Nicolas has the good hands to put the' combination for instant success as "When you have qualities like that 
puck in the net," says Sauve, giving there is for the Glens . coming together, it's no surprise to 
a simple explanation for the line's Except for a season or two in the see the line doing so well." 
success. "They complement each early stages of minor hockey when As for the trio's inexperience, 
other very well." Valade and MacSweyn played Sauve say he's not worried. 

If anyone knows about smooth line together, none of the three Glens had "They're young arid they're going 
chemistry, it's Sauve. During his ever been teammates, let alone line- to make mistakes, but that's part of 
playing days with the Glens, Sauve mates, prior to this season. the process. That's the way you 
was a member of one of the most MacSweyn is a highly-touted learn." 
explosive trios in team history when prospect from Laggan who skated Only an ankle injury to Valade last 
he combined with Serge Bellefeuille with the Brockville Jr. A Braves prior week has separated the threesome. 
and Glen Campbell. to joining the Glens. Besner is a Otherwise, Sauve plans to keep the 

"After you play with guys like that· Quebec resident who spent part of three rookies together. 
for a while, you get to know them the last season in the recreational "As long as it works, why screw 
and their moves on the ice. All three Ligue Soulanges in St. Polycarpe and up the pot?" he asks rhetorically. 

New Steelworl(ers win twice 
In the early game of Monday's 

Chari-Lan Indoor Soccer League 
play, the Hellfish came up against the 
Glengarry Stars. 

After making a srong start and 
going into the half with a 0-0 tie, the 
Hellfish lost steam and the Stars 
came away with a 4-0 win. Scoring 
were B. Cameron, C. MacSweyn and 
two by Tim McCuaig. 

In the middle game, the newly 
named Steelworks (formerly the 

Zone) was pitched ag<iinst Rudi 's. At time against the Nomads. The inex
half-time, the Steelworks went in perienced Nomads were no match for 
with a 2-0 lead but Rudi 's rallied the Steelworkers who scored four in 
~~:. ~he break, scoring two of their each half for a 8_0 victory. 

The Steelworkers put away another Ben Pregent got a hat-trick, with 
goal to finish as the 3-2 winners. two each for Gratton and Dimitrias 
Steelworkers scorers were Chad Tagianis and one for Ryan Kilger. 
Beauregard and Gab Gratton, with Next week sees Stars vs. 
two. Steelworkers, Nomads against 

In the 9 p .m. game, the Rudi 's and Nomads meeting 
Steelworkers were out again, this Hellfish. 

Curling Report 

Curlers 'raise' money 
for hall and ruins 

A couple of local curling bonspiels 
raised money for the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame and St. 
Raphael's Ruins. 

About $1,000 will be given to the 
St. Raphael's fund after the Nov. 22 
bonspiel at the Alexandria Curling 
Club. 

Organizer Bernie Macculloch was 
very happy with the number of 
entries, which included the winning 
team of Harry McGilchrist, Ewen 
and Colleen Kennedy and Janet 
MacDonald. 

Runner-ups were Don and Barb 
Darling, Lynda Turner and Sandra 
MacDonald. 

Game .high winners were Joan 
Ryan, Bill McGrath, John and Jamie 
Ryan. Runner-ups were Andrea and 

Gilles Lauzon, Luc Poirier and Leah 
McDonell. 

Theresa McRae won the raffle. 
Recent Hall of Fame inductee 

Dougal MacGillivray and his team of 
Hugh and Anne MacGillivray and 
Eric MacSweyn assisted in raising 
$880 for the hall at the Glengarry 
Curling Club. 

Bobby MacLeod skipped his team 1 

of Murray MacMillan, Kelly and 
Helga Currier to the runner-up hon
ours. 

Game high winners were Hubert 
Hay, Don Crawford, Peter 
MacSweyn and Audry MacLeod. 

Organizers Peggy • Lafave and 
Sandra Murray MacDonell attracted 
a large showing from different parts 
of the Ottawa River valley. 

Maclntyres and Camerons 
win mixed bonspiel 

Mac MacIntyre skipped his Vankleek Hill team to a 12-team senior mixed 
spiel at the Alexandria Curling Club. 

Others on the Crevier Senior Mixed Trophy team were Carol MacIntyre, 
John and Audrey Cameron. 

The V. Rosson team of Ottawa and Valleyfield's A. Guillmette were the 
runner-ups. Linda McCrea of Brownsburg won the game-high honours. 

Seaway Valley bantams 
improve against Cumberland 

The Cornwall Tire Seaway Valley 
AA bantams squeezed out a win 
between two defeats in last week's 
action. 

The Rapids blanked Cumberland 
4-0 on Saturday. 

The powerplay was the biggest 
difference as the Rapids fired in 
three extra-man goals. 

Scoring were Jeremy Leroux, 
assisted by Luc Lanthier, who also 
notched the second powerplay goal. 
Assists went to Dominic Decoeur 
and BJ Pelkey. Decoeur cashed in 
for the third on a pass from Eric 
Larocque. 
·Also scoring was Matthew 

Verdone, assisting were Leroux and 
Danny Lafave. 

Seaway's losses were handed by 
the Cobras in scores of9-1 and 12-3. 

Scoring for Seaway were Pelkey, 
Verdone, Decoeur and Leroux. 

The bantams showed their com
petitive streak, but failed to produce 
any points during two previous 
matches. 

Seaway exhibited their improve
ment despite a 5-3 loss to Ottawa 
Ice on Nov. 16. 

The last time the two met the Ice 
won handily 9-4. 

Scoring for Cornwall were Mike 
King, Stephane Mainville and 
Adam Beehler. 

On Nov. 15, Cornwall hosted the 
Gloucester Rangers and lost 3-0. · · 

Graham Charbonneau, Luc 
'Lanthier and Lafave all scored for 
Cornwall, but Kingston 'prevailed 
5-3 in front a home crowd. 
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_ Volleyball Champ~ons 

Char-Lan peewee~ 
snap losing .sti::ealr 

Char-Lan Peewee B Rebels 
snapped a losing streak in recent 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League play. 

The Rebels doubled up on Potsdam 
6-3 on Nov. 20, but lost 4-1 to North 
Glengarry-Storrnont on Nov. 17 and 
4-2 to Brockville on Nov. 12. 

Seconds after Potsdam tied the 
game 3-3, Patrice Brunet connected 
only seconds later for the game win
ner and spurred Char-Lan to three 
unanswered goals. Assisting was 
Phillip Touchette. 

Patrick Viau and Justin Lalonde 
folllowed up with third-period insur
ance goals. Viau helpers went to 
Brunet and Michael Fraser? 

Char-Lan and Potsdam battled 
through the first period before the 
Rebels snuck ahead 3-2 entering the 
second period. 

Scoring for Char-Lan were Robert 
Grant, with two, and Michel 
Fontaine. 

Notching the victory in the nets was 
Michael Conway. 

Against North Glengarry-Stormont, 
Grant scored the Rebels' only goal. 

Char-Lan fought toe-to-toe against 
Brockville, hanging in with a 1-1 tie 
entering the third period. Scoring for · 
the Rebels was Leo Dignard. 

But Brockville scored three straight 
to pull ahead 4-1 before Brunet final
ized the match 4-2. 

Pronto undefeated in Nation 
peewee action last week 

Alexandria Lalonde Pronto went 
undefeated in last week's peewee 
Nation league action. 

Alexandria posted a convincing 
5-2 win at home on Saturday 
against Clarence, after coming off 
a 2-0 road victory over Rockland. 

netminder Jean Michel. Helpers 
went to Andre Sauve and Lanthier. 

Eric Major made it 2-0 midway 
through the second frame before 
Clarence's Richard Lebeau replied. 

Assisting on Major's goal was 
Thomas Trepanier. 

Tfie Glengarry Gaels won the SDG midget boys' volleyball championship for the fifth consecutive season by defeating the St. Joseph's Pan
thers in the final on Nov. 17 in Alexandria. The members of the team are, front row, from left, Jonathan McDonald, Eric Larocque, Andrew 
Major, Daniel Legroulx, Robbie Ladouceur, Andre Kelly, back row, Douglas Shattler, Shane McDonell, Alain Bellefeuille, Mathieu Lalonde 
and co-coach Marc Sauve. Missing from the photo are Carlo Stante and co-coaches Ghislain Valade and Francois ~lie. 

Mathieu Ranger's unassisted goal 
broke a 2-2 tie to give Alexandria a 
3-2 lead with just seven miQutes 
remaining in the third period. 

Insurance markers were supplied 
by Stephane Lanthier and Roch 
Lebrun. 

Clarence evened the score 2-2 
after Daniel Meloche solved 
Alexandria goalie Bobby Dewar. 

Against Rockland, Lebrun fired 
in the game winner on a pass from 
Dewar. 

JUNIOR H HOC'KEY Scoring Touch 
• Standings 
~ St. Lawrence Division 

· Alexandria Jr. B Glens 
Nicolas Besner receives 
congratulations from team
mates ' after a recent goal. 
Besner is among the top 
five in scoring. 

'I 

:- GP W L T GF GA Pts 
Alexandria Glens ................. 20 13 4 3. 113 81 33 
Winchester Hawks .. ..... : ........ 19 14 5 0 123 90 28 
Char-Lan Rebels ................. 19 9 7 3 80 65 24 
Kemptville 73's ..... ....... .... .. ... 19 11 8 0 102 85 23 Staff Photo -- J.L. Lefebvre 
Morrisburg Lions .. : .............. . 20 5 14 1 76 122 14 

Rideau Division 
GP, W L T GF GA Pts 

Westport Rideaus... .. ........ ... .. 17 10 6 1 97 69 22 
South Grenville Rangers.:: .. .. 19 7 9 3 88 84 21 
Gananoque Islanders ... .......... 19 7 8 4 75 80 19 
Brockville Tikis .... .. .. .... ......... 19 7 9 3 104 108 19 
Athens Aeros ........ .... ............. 20 2 17 1 73 141 6 

~ Teams winning a shootout or losing In OT receive a bonus point. 

Results 
Wednesday, Nov. 19 

Morrisburg 3 Char-Lan 4 
South Grenville 3 Brockville 1 

Friday, Nov. 21 
' Char-Lan 5 Alexandria 4 (SO) 

Kemptville 6 Winchester 8 
Gananoque 3 Westport 

Saturday, Nov. 22 
Athens 2 South Grenville 9 

Sunday, Nov. 23 
Alexandria 3 Kempt ville 4 (OT) 
Winchester 6 Morrisburg 5 (OT) 
Westrort 8 Athens 4 
Broc"kville 3 Gananoque 4 

Top scorers (thru Nov. 20) 
St. Lawrence Division 

G A P 
Ryan.Nichol, Win ......... 19 22 4 1 
Errc Savard, Win ........... 12 23 35 
Yves Ruest, Alex ......... 23 9 32 
Dave Weagle, Kempt ... I 3 19 32 
Jeff Leonard, Win ...... ... 16 15 31 

_ Nicholas Besner, Ale1'i. ll 16 27 

Stephane Loyer, Alex. 13 · 13 26 
Josh Dixon, Kempt ....... 12 14 26 
Ghislain Valade, Alex.11 15 26 
K. MacSweyn, Alex .... 9 17 26 

7he on/j l.hiny more 

com/or/able lhan /his. 

N A TURALIZ E R 

style + c omfort. no p ro ble m. 

.9s I his. ~ , 

1£1 
CLARK'S =E 

LOR DY, LORDY STILL COOKING AT 40 SHOE STORE 
WHOA! WHERE'S THE APRON? 

Happy_ Birthday Denyse! 47-1p 145 Pitt Cornwall 
With love from family and friends 

932-2645 

Blanchard 
nipped twice 

Alexandria opened the scoring 
with the lone first-period goal, 
with Justin Jarvo beating Clarence 

With only 59· seconds left in the 
contest, Sauve provided the insur
ance and secured the shut-out for 
goalie Eric Major. 

The Lally Blanchard Major .._ ______________________ __. 

Peewees were on the down-side of 
two nail-biting results over the past ·-----------------------.....,. 
week. ; 

Alexandria was nipped 3-2 by I 
Kanata on Sunday and 4-3 to , 
Gloucester on Nov. 17. ' 

Steven.Jarvo and Nicolas Dasneves 
were the goal producers for Lally · 
Blanchard against Kanata. Mike 
Lauzon assisted on Jarvo's red- , 
lighter. 

Peter Barnett pumped in two goals 
versus Gloucester. Dasneves con- · 
tributed one. Assists went to Lauzon, 1 

Jarvon and Steven Stewart. ; 

Alexandria loses 
novice match-up 

' .. 
' 

The Alexandria III Novices went 
down to a 4- 1 house league defeat to 
Nation II on Saturday. 

Nation took a 4-0 lead late into the 
last period before Alexandria's 
Patrick Titley broke the Nation 
goalie's shutout bid. Assisting was 
Steve Carriere. 

·ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Alignments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAU 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station • 

269-2737 sz 
Toll-Free ,, 

1-800-690-2737 l'aVHOU.Ai',D 

MAC'S MARINA 
" Where Boating is a Family Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat. Pontoon RenIaIs . Dockage and Storage 
Ou1board and Stem Drives, Sales and Service 

Marina Accessories and Tackle Slore 

"Se, the Water on Fire" 
2 Miles West of 
Lancaster on Hwy. 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 

I I 

· ~• YOU'LL GET·A" 
. . -~ ~~:... REAL GOOD DEAL 
\·.-·.· .. ;.'~"'1§ When you advertise in 

t;9 THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

JONATHAN MCDONALD 
Glen Robertson resident 

; Jonathan McDonald was a 
· key force in the Glengarry 

Gaels successful completion 
of the "Drive for Five" Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry 
midget boys' ,high school vol
leyball championship last 
week. The Grade 9 student 
was a force both as a setter 
and spiker in the Gaels' 
straight set victory over the St. 
Joseph's Panthers in the 
championship match last 
Monday afternoon in Alexan
dria. 

Larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

CHEV•OLDS·GEO = 
TITLEY 

~::I AlfKANDRIA,ONT. 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

N/MASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,•· 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

f"?" 1\-~ERoN• 
'-' Po o L s 'S 

F IR EP L A C ES 

K ITC H E N S 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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Community-gears up for _ Christmas celebrations 
As some of you know, I have been 

away. Please forgive any errors or 
omissions for the past two weeks. 

I do hope that the Christmas 
Bazaar at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church was successful. Here is some 
more news from them. 

L ANCASTER time during the upcoming holidays. 
So, if you are the type who always 
keeps a good stash of books no mat~ 
ter what time of year, write this· 
down. The library will be closed 
from Wednesday, Dec. 17 to Jan. 3. 
I see that there is a nice display of 
Christmas reading material for Lan
caster readers. Ah, what would we 
do without books? 

November has been a busy month 
for the parishioners of St. Andrews. 
On the weekend of the I st and 2nd 
the congregation had the opportdnity 
to learn more about one of Princess MARG MILLETT * * * 
.Diana's favourite charities, the Lep- 347,2207 , FAX 347 ,1297 Well, Lancaster is the place to be 
rosy Mission. On Saturday evening, on the weekend of Dec. 5 and 6. 
Rev . Whitfield, a representative * * * You are i11vited, not only to share, 
from Leprosy Mission of Canada, Friends of Mary Matheson will be watch, and enjoy, but to participate 
shared an interesting slide presenta- ?appy ~o kn?w th~t s~e is ~ecover- · in the celebrations of -Christmas 
tion of leprosy hospitals in Calcutta, mg, quite mcely, m intensive care Past. The community, and District 
India, with the y 0·uth Group. The after ave~ recent operation. Many Chamber of Commerce are working 
young people responded by giving a get well wishes to you, Mary. very hard to make this a great week-
donation of $150. On Sunday mom- * * * end for all. 
ing Rev. Whitfield preached on the If you read this column in time you Som~ stores will be open unti_l nine 
theme, "Loving the Unloved." He can still go Wednesday evening to on Fnday. Many people will be 
described the commitment and dedi- the last part of a parish mission at St. dressed in period cost~mes. Strolli?g 
cation of the Leprosy Missions min- Joseph's Church in Lancaster. All ca_rolers from_ f?ur dtf~erent cho~rs 
istry in curing over 9 million people . evening sessions at 7:30 will be con- will be prov1d10g holiday music. 
worldwide since 1980. ducted by Father Peter Coughlin of Be_verag_es and snacks can be 

St. Andrew's Sunday School held a the Catholic Charismatic Services of enJoyed_ m some stor~s. H?pefull_y 
Super Sunday recently when the Ontario. He is a very popular and there will be free sle igh ndes this 
children participated in a puppet gifted speaker from Burlington, Ont. weekend as _well. . 
ministry service. Les and Karen He is internationally recognized and Saturday is the time for ou_r very 
Schwab, local puppeteers, presented is involved in"Healing Ministry." popular parade. The theme this year 
several Bible stories and songs to 35 Everyone is welcome. The overall is The True Spirit of Rural Christ
enthusiastic children. Following the theme of this parish mission is mas. The parade line up is at Smiths-
show everyone enjoyed delicious "Touched by Love." field Hall, as usual. Be ready to take 
homemade treats from the Sunday off at 2 p.m. (a little later this year. 
School teachers. * * * After the parade children will be 

Watch for more Super Sundays. Please note that the Lancaster invited to have a nice visit with 
New children are always welcome. Librar.y will be closed for a good Santa.) 

Calendar kicks off bicentennial 
B Y GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
The landscape remains much the 

same in Kenyon Township as it did 
100 years ago. 

In the 19th century, the fields might 
have been smaller and the woods 
broader. The knolls, shallow valleys 
and meandering creeks are relatively 
unchanged since the end of the last 
ice age. 

The same cannot be said for human 
habitation in Kenyon since its incep
tion as an official entity almost 200 
years ago. 

Early settlers' legacy on the land 
has been obscured by nature's recla
mation -- the onslaught of time -- and 
the circumstances of human 

, progress. . 

footwork, scanning in pictures, type
setting, working on the computer," 
said Kenyon Bicentennial 
Committee member Blair Williams. 

Trepanier gave plenty of credit to 
text writer Dane Lanken, designer 
Thom Pritchard and researcher 
Velma Franklin. 

The calendar is a culmination of a 
process that began three years ago 
when Kenyon council decided to 
begin preparations for the bicenten
nial by forming a committee. 

"Everyone came out with ideas," 
Williams said. 

The committee received $5,000 
annually from Kenyon Council. 
- However, it wasn't until about six 
months ago that serious efforts were 
made to begin the calendar project. 

Then it was a matter of putting it all 
together. 

Trepanier said production would 
have been difficult if he didn't have 
actess to equipment owned by his 
employer, .Tamarack Creek 
Communication, or Artcetra, where 
Pritchard works. . 

"The cost of production would have 
been tripled if we had to pay," 
Williams said. 

The total cost of producing and 
printing 750 copies was $4,000. 

Plantagenet Printers also helped to 
keep costs down by running off the 
set at cost. 

Each calendar costs only $5, inex
pensive enough for anyone to buy, 
while covering the printing, Williams 
said. 

"They're going like hot cakes." 
The introduction displays the signa-

Then it's on to the Tree Lighting at ing Lincoln Castle and the. nearby 
the Optimist Tree by our library. Lincoln Cathedral. As you approach 
This should be a great start to our Lincoln, the spires of this huge 
festive season for all! cathedral catch your imagination and 

Remember, you may pick up your cause you to think of life in 
registration number for the parade medieval times. It is one of the finest 
that morning at Smithsfield Hall. For medieval buildings in Europe. 
information, or if you wish to pre- The many cobblesto ne streets 
register, please call Roger Menard at spreading out from the castle area 
347-2067. were quaint and lots of fun to 

One final note. There will be a few browse. 
locations for a Christmas Food Cosy restaurants and pubs ... very 
Drive, that will be collected by the friendly and polite people all make 
Knights of Columbus. for a nice time . Very beautiful 

More news on this next week. rolling hills and vales ... sheep and 
more sheep. 

*** We made a brief stop at Derby to 
Help! This is my second version of see the Royal Crown Derby factory. 

Our last stop was Nottingham, the 
country of Sherwood forest and 
Robin Hood. People there will 
remind you tflat this town is known 
for its lace, since medieval time, and 
for its long barge boats that plied the 
many canals as a vital part of its 
country 's economy. 

It has a castle as well an(! more of 
the same kind of shops and pubs. 
Then it was back on the Ml into the 
busy traffic and back to Heathrow. A 
good trip but it's great to be back. 
Now ... if only I can get this comput
er to do what I want. Maybe I should 
give it a name. I think that I'll wait 

· until I am feeling more kindly about 
it. 

this column! With a new, faster (a r---=--~~-=~---==--:--:---1iiiiii~ 
key word here!) computer, problems !l I d ~ I -·--· 
with the E-mail, and probably my o 1,. "!! ii .,. 
server as well, life with my comput- O O I.,.. ~ 
er is nuts. But, never fear, 1 stumble 

on! * * * GENTLY USED KILTS AND JACKETS 
Be Prepared is a · good motto and 

the Cooper Marsh is doing just that. 
Fun Day at the Marsh happens in 
February and Rose Marie is looking 
for volunteers to help on that day. 
Please call her at 347-1332. 

* * * 
From my window on the upper 

deck of the 747 it is obvious that we 
were back to winter. For a short time 
Barry and I enjoyed the unusually 
warm, and the usual very damp, wet, 
and more wet weather in England. 
Light snow is falling as I collect my 
memories from this trip. 

A country that probably could be 
squeezed into the area of our great 
lakes. Heathrow airport .. . one of the 
busiest airports in the world. In fact, 
any country that has an airport must 
fly into Heathrow. From outside it's 
ringrood you can see, at any given 
time, 747's landing ... one after the 
other, from all parts of the world. 

Driving. No shoulders, England is 
one of the few remaining countries 
that asks you to drive on the left 
hand side of its motorways. Barry is 
brave enough to drive anyway 
(except for London Centre.) And, 
invariably, when you ask for direc
tions, you are told to "go straight 
through the next two roundabouts." 
Now, this is virtually impossible 
although my friend, Fiona, tells me 
that some people have been know to 
do so! 

While Barry attended to business 
for two days I had great fun explor-

Prince Charlie and Vest 
Sizes 38 to 46 
Reg.price $550.00 
Black Day Jacket 
Sizes 40 to 46 
Reg.price $425.00 
KILTS: 
Gordon, Cameron, Leslie, 
MacDonald, MacRae, 
MacKenzie, Fraser 
Sale Price 

Jacket and Tie, Tartan Socks, 
MacGregor Kilt 
Waist36 $450 
Really Good Condition 

Two New D~cers Highland Vests 
Royal Blue with Sliver 
Waist 27, chest 30 $1 00 Waist 29, chest 34 fgh • 

TARTAN PIECES For Gifts and Crafts from s9 $5 . TARTAN SCRAPS .......... :........................ per bag 

Ladies' and Gents 
All-WOOL SWEATERS 1/2 PRICE 

IEU ~=r:l-
DaNsldN'S ... l.* ... I 

SCOttISH GIFt SHOP'111 

Main Street,Maxville · 
Once thriving communities have 

vanished, leaving only tangled 
weeds, ·rusting iron and tumbled 
planks. 

"For the first two to three months, 
ideas were tossed around," Trepanier 
said. tures Williams and other members of ..... ...-...---.-.-.---..-..-----• ....... ...,......------...... .-....... __ ...,........,...,.....,... _____ ,.....,_....., __ __, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

However, the memory of earlier 
times live on. In earlier times, places. 
and events could only be re~alled by 
memory, then photography arrived to 
preserve what time and neglect even
tually take away. 

These freeze frames of time are 
now available in a commemorative 
calendar celebrating the bicentennial 
of Kenyon Township (1798-1998). 

The production of the calendar was 
a revelation to on~ of its creators, 
Greg Trepanier of Dunvegan. 

"It was very interesting to learn 
more about where you live," said 
Trepanier, a Kenyon resident for 
about 10 years since moving from 
the West Island of Montreal. 

"It's funny to hear people talk about 
places that no longer exist, or to drive 
by places where buildings used to 
be," he said. 

Trepanier and three other volun
teers worked especially hard during 
the past two months to complete the 
project. 

"Greg (Trepanier) did a lot of the 

_;;J '1 

-<Blrngarry 
~ports :f)alacr 

ICE P~OGRAM 
FREE SKATING 

Wednesday, Nov. 26- 3-5 p.m. 
MOMS and TOTS 
Thursday, Nov. 27 

10-11 :20 a.m.; 1-2 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 30 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Glens vs Winchester 
·1 :15 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 30 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:15 - 8:45 p.m. 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 47-1c 

He needs- a Big Brother, 
She needs a Big Sister .1 

Call 933-8035 

He said the committee at first 
intended the calendar to simply 
inform residents of events planned 
for the bicentennial. 

However, the calendar seemed to 
take on a life of its own and its for
mat was changed to be a record of 
historical and pictorial importance. 

The committee made a request for 
historical photos through The 
Glengarry News. 

Photos from individuals, the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum and other 
sources p9ured in, lea'lling the team 
with more than enough material. 

Lordy, Lordy ... 
Look who's 40 

Happy Birthday Toothless 
Nov. 29th 

the last council of Kenyon Township: 
Reeve Gwen Morris, Deputy-Reeve 
Don Besner, and councillors Kent 
MacSweyn and Norman Macleod. 

The pictures within show scenes of 
various buildings present and past, 
indust, agriculture, culture, com
merce and education. 

YOUR AlTERNATIVI HIATING'SOURCE·, 

• 
Harmao 

Pellet Pro JI 
The Sto,,e ,Pith ESP 

•:£<3~!!*iiill;IIUl=MIH€1 
Your New Harman Franchised Dealer 

Salos - Service - Parts n . 1'ulhoril;O(.I clo.ile, tor 
~ ENVIROGAS 

-=l8'.§J1f=- ·~,~ ~ 
LAJOIE S EASONAL CENTrlfo (!/nP9.LEON) 
Mi4+1!:Q:P}UtWW+DI IIIUPlACIS 

Mi•flUfilJJ!·\3:J:tlil Hwyl4A~:~~Jrt.!ll~ 
C3UM,'l!lti:1#3B3W·O s2s .. 1913 

UMBRO/adidas 
Gift Ideas 

Santa's Favourite Reindeer 

SAVE 
$20 10$40 

off list price of 
WINTER COATS 

Barbarian 

RUGBY SWEATERS 
and 

UMBRO SWEATSHIRTS 

NEW! 
Hocke y Team C a na d a 

Olympic Tees a nd 
Sweat Tops 

Weekdays Noon - 8; Sat. 10-6; 
Sunday: By appointment only 

✓ Suits 
✓ Pants 
✓ Posters 
✓ Polos 
✓ Ski Hats 
✓ Sweats 
✓ Replicas 
✓ Head Bands 
✓ Tees 
✓ Socks 
✓ Caps 

✓ Jewellery ✓ Shorts 
✓ Shoes ✓ Bags 
✓ Shin Pads ✓ Balls 
✓ Knee Pads ✓ Pumps 
✓ Ref. and goall~ equip. 

Rudi Payer Sport 
19810 Cedar Grov e Rd. 

Williamstown 

3 47-2542 

•• •• • • •• • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• •• 
•• 
•• • • • • • • •• •• 
•• 
•• • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • 

THE 
GLENGARRY 

SNOWMOBILE 
CLUB 

INVITES YOU TO ITS 

TRADE SHOW • 12 noon to 7:30 p.m. 
and 

OPENING DANCE • 9 .m. to 1 a.m. 
$atufd~y, 

, l . \ 

Nov8mb-er 29 
at the Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43, 4 km. west of Alexandria 

8 -N BlSPlAV 
Bombardier - Sld Doo - Shepherd Motors 

Arctic Cat - Ranger Motosport 
Yamaha -Ron's Service· Shop 
Polaris - Hills & Hollow Sports 

SNOWMOBILE DRAW ON $4,000. CASH - TICKETS 0~ SALE $5.00 EACH. 
Trail permits available - plus - draw for a free trail permit 

Registration for Ontario Snowmobile Safety Training Course 

DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS - LUNCH 
ADMISSION $4.00 PER PeRSON 

For information - call 
Guy - 525-4401 

Lucie - 347-2125 
Remi - 525-1915 

•• •• •• • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • •• •• •• •• 
•• 
•• •• •• 
•• •• 
•• •• •• •• 
•• • • • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • • • • •• 
•• • • • • • 
• 
• • • • 

•• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • • • ••••••• •••••• • • • • • •••••••• ••• • •• • • • • •••• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
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Album containing 50th Highland Games 1997 stamps is out 
The annual album containing the 

collection of Canada's 1997 stamps 
is out and the two-page spread on the 
Glengarry Highland Games and this 
stamp issued on the occasion of the 
50th anniversary is most interesting. 

Th{!re is an aerial photo of a small 
section of the massed bands, three 
Highland dancers are shown, as are a 
hammer thrower and a caber tosser. 
Then there are two old photes - a 
shot putter in 1889 and Piper J. M. 
Matthewson at the Caledonian 
Games, I 891. 

Fraser Ross designed the stamp and 
is quoted as follows; " [ wanted to 
represe nt the Games in all their 
glory, to convey the feeling that 
you're outside on a sunny summer 
day with all this happening around 

.you. 
The Games are unlike most compe

titions in that there are all sorts of 
things going on at the same time -
young dancers springing and 
swirling at one end of the field and 
burly lads pitching weighty sheaves 
of wheat over a bar at.the other." 

We will excuse Mr. Ross in stating 
they are sheaves of wheat when they 
are actually bags of straw. 
If you don't have one or more of 

these stamps as souvenirs, I have 
enquired and there are still some at 
the local post office. 

*** 
Chalmers and Anne Hamilton, Bras 

D.'Or, Nova Scotia, were in.the· area 
recently, and called on Mae and 
George Benton, Apple Hill. They 
were on their way to Ottawa to visit 
his brother, Walter and Jean Hamil
ton. 

Since the Rev. J. H. Hamilton 
retired from the United Church here 
around 1952, it is only the old-timers 
like myself and a few others who 
remember the family of which four 
brothers are left with Hugh and Eliz
abeth deceased. 

Leonard Masson is now back home 
with his family at Dominionville 
after spending two weeks in the 
Ottawa General Hospital. Mr. Mas
son wishes to thank all his friends 
for all their kindnesses and for help
ing his wife Janet with transporta
tion. He is wished much better health 
by all. 

Julie and Danny Leroy were home 
here and at St. Eugene last week and 
attended the special birthday party of 
his aunt, Velma Franklin. On behalf 
of the community, very best wishes 
are offered Mrs. Franklin for good 
health and for the active lifestyle by 
which she is known. 

Donnie and Wilfrid Vallance visit
ed with their daughter, Heather· 
Mode and her family in . the Toronto 
area on the weekend. Heather is 
experiencing some health problems 
and is certainly ·being wished the 
very best. 

Jane Wright, the princip_al of our 
high school, Tagwi, is being offered 
the sympathy of many in the death of 
her sister, Anne French of Ottawa on 
Nov. 20. 

MAXVILLE 
attend this meeting and for more 
information an, invited to phone 
936- 1790. 

ebrated and on Dec. 6 at 6:30 p_.m. 
the monthly ecumenical service for 
all local churches will be held .. On 

* * * Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. there will be a 
Around 50 attended the last meet- prayer hour to honour the Blessed 

ing of the year of the local Horticul- Virgin at St. Columbus Church ,in 
tural Society last Wednesday. A Cornwall. 

GORDON WINTER 

group of eight, known as the High- Jeannie Coleman volunteered to 
land Fiddlers were special guests make the banner on behalf of the 
and provided music during the c·hurch for the chapel at the Manor. 
excellent pot luck s·Jpper meal and , The next meeting wil) be on Dec. 
the program chaired by Presiclent 8, following mass. 
Ross Conners. * * * 

527,2888 There were contests involving the 
the snow to get at the rye grass names of flowers and another one 
underneath the early snow cover. involving the identification of flow
Mrs. Beaudette watched them for ers from slides provided by 
about 20 minutes and was di sap- Dorothea Conners. 
pointed when they were scared away A highlight was the singing of two 
by the noise of a passing snowplow . songs composed by secretary, Isabel 
as well as a train nearby. · McDonald. One was on the pot luck 

* * * suppers and the other on the plant 
The Senior Youth Group of the aucitons held in May and September. 

Uni ted Church spent an excellent There were plenty of door prizes, as 
weekend on Nov. 14 to 16 at the well as generous prizes for the con
YMCA in Kanata. The 16 girls, six tests. 
boys, and their drivers were slowed Next year will be a special one for 
down a bit by the snow storm but the Society when its 75th anniver
arrived in time to hear Garry Shaver, sary will be celebrated. 
assistant coach of the Carleton * * * 
Ravens address them. "What Gary The local Women 's Institute met 
taught us is that the most important on Nov. 17 for a meeting and craft 
thing in our lives is our own souls," evening at the home of Doreen 
reported Megan Steele. Crites. Members enjoyed making 

On Saturday morning, a family of Christmas balls, wreaths and swags 
three from Montreal gave a presenta- under the guidance of Anita Welsh. 
tion. These three work in a drop-in The next meeting will be in February 
centre in Montreal three nights a 1998. 
week . Their messages included * * * 
"God has already paid for your ticket 
to heaven. All you have to do is to 
accept it with no regrets, no hesita
tion and no excuses." 

Recreation inc luded fun and 
screams on the low rope course and 
then on the 40-foot one. Leaders, 
Joan Fergusson and the Rev. Ed 
Gratton were described as fearless in 
their participation. 

*** 
You may have been reading about 

the problems of the large number of 
monkeys owned by a department of 
the federal government in Ottawa. 

The St. J ames CWL of 
Maxville/Greenfield held its meeting 
on Nov. 17, opening with mass fol
lowed by a memorial service con
ducted by Joanna Vander Wielen. A 
minute of silence was observed in 
memory of Ruth Stewart who died in 
the spring. 

President Nancy Ripley presided 
and acting secretary, Mary Robinson 
read several thank you notes, includ
ing one from Birthright where Mrs. 
Ripley volunteers one day a month 
and who would deliver supplies. 

. At the 500 card party on Nov. 17 in 
the Anglican Church hall, the prize 
wining ladies for high scores were 
Elizabeth Briere, Cecile Currier and 
Georgette Lavoie while for the men, 
it was Norman MacLeod, Hormidas 
St." John and Rodney Nixon. 

Flora Chisholm had her number 
drawn for the door prize while the 
50-50 draw winners were Mr . 
Briere, Mr. Nixon, Eileen Johnson, 
Mac O'Byrne, Jack MacDonell and 
John MacMaster. 

The next party will be on Dec. I at 
1 :30 p.m., weather permitting. 

* * * 
We made up the fat mixture last 

week, following the recipe I pub
lished here earlier. It filled four 
small plastic margarine tubs. I put 
some out and within hours, a hairy 
woodpecker which hadn't been seen 

FINALLY OPEN!!! 
Cornwall's Only 

Fish & Chip Shop 
•Fish & Chips 
• Shrimp 
• Seafood 
• Steak & 
Kidney Pie 

/ 

Eat-In, Take Ou,t, Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 10 to 8; Sunday 3 to 8 

!}e ~\be QE: ngli~b 
§t~b & Ql:btp ~bop 

933-6411 

earlier, found it. Later she brought 
her mate for the treat. Also, several 
starlings were here for the fi rst time 
to feed on the mixture. Perhaps I 
shou ldn't mind having them but they 
have sµch ravenous appetites. If we 
didn't supply food for the winter 
birds,thcy would have to go father 
south to find it. I would like the star
lings to seek food elsewhere. 

Anyway, I have read about a way 
to supply the fat mixture so that the 
starlings can't get it. It is to have the 
birds get at it from the bottom of the 
feeder. Woodpeckers, chickadees 
and others can feed from the bottom 
but starlings cannot hold on. I now 
have one of the plastic tubs with the 
fat mixture hanging upside down and 
it is working for the woodpeckers 
but I need something better. 

At least ohe white-winged crossbi ll 
female has been at our feeders. One 
has to look carefully to spot it. 

* * * 
Ninety years ago, Tom Dingwall 

closed his harness shop located just 

north of the railroad tracks on the 
west side of Main Street and went to 
work as a traveller selling leather 
goods. His claughter, Margaret, at the 
Manor remembers th is well. At the 
time, the fami ly lived in the double 
house on Main Street South. 

J. P. McNaughton was able to dis
perse wi th his hydro generator 70 
years ago and use the hydro services 
which became available. 

Also 70 years ago, Fletcher 
Chisholm was operating an outdoor 
skating rink, north west of the CNR 
station. Mrs. Chisholm died some 
years ago at the Manor. His wife, the 
former Eileen M cEwen lives in 
Co rnwal l and hi s sister, Annie 
Campbell, here on Peter Street. 

It is interesting to note that it just 
took about eight months to get the 
very successfu I , first, 1\:1 i gh I and 
Games organized here. 

Did you wonder what Maxville did 
with a $400,000 federa l grant 40 
years ago. The grant was for 
Maxville Manor whose construction 
had just started. 

THE BENEFITS OF A SELF-DIRECTED ARIF 
Visit us for a free brochure 

ROYAL BANK 

MARY LOU MALLEY 
Assistant l)ttanager of Personal Banking , 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 

'IJRBC 4•30°/o 'DOMINION 
SECURmEs 

1-year annual pay, GIG 
as of Nov. 21 /97 

·PAUL CARDINAL! 
Investment Advisor 

1 O Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 1 
47•1C 

ABC Dominion Securities Inc. and Ro al Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. The Canadian Council on Animal 
Care has become involved. When 
you see this name abbreviated to 
CCAC; do not confuse it with the 
Continuing Care Access Committee 
(CCAC) organized earlier this year 
and looking after the needs of 
seniors out of an office on 'Cotton 
Mill Street in Cornwall. There are 
branch offices in Alexandria, Cassel
man, Hawkesbury and Winchester. 
The phone number in Alexandria i 
525- 11 7 1, if you should require 
information and in Cornwall it is 
932-3651 for placement and 936-
1171 for home care. 

Several annoui\cements included 
the following: The CWL National 
Convention will be held in Ottawa at 
the Westin Hotel, Aug. 9 to 12. A 
Christmas basket is being raffled. A 
bee to clean the church will be held 
on Dec. I at 9 a.m. A bake sale will 
be held on Dec. 6 and 7 and items 
for the sale are to be brought to the 
church before 2 p.m. on the 6th. The 
Christmas party will be held on Jan. 
9 at the Chieftain dining room. 
Annual reports are to be in by Dec, 
15. 

<5ioe the ~hristmas.<5ift 

*** 
You probably know at least one 

person with Parkinson's Disease and 
if you visit the Manor you will see 
several. 

There is a small group working out 
of Cornwall which has resources 
which may be of help to families and 
those afflicted. It is known as the 

On Nov. 30 at 2 p.m., fi rst confes
sion will be held for pupils at St. 
Bernard School. On Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. 
the "Light Up for Christ" will be eel-

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
OUTDOORS 

~ <51 engarry Reads 

And You 
Could Win A 

27" COLOUR TV 
* * * Parkinson 's Self Help Group and 

Oris Beaudette was very excited · wil!'be meeting at the RCAF Associ
last Tuesday morning when she saw ation Building on Water Street West, 
two young-moose in a field east of on Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 1:15 p.m. All 
her home. The animals were pawing those interested are welcome to 

Be 
Sure 

To · 
Drop 

In 

Remote control, Stereo 
(Value of $649.00) 

Santa to visit l(enyon fire dept. 

Mon.-Fri. 
9to6 

Saturday 
9 to 5 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

The Kenyon Fire Department is 
having a visit from Santa Claus on 
Dec. 7 at the Apple Hill Recreation 
Centre from 2 to 4 p.m. 

All are welcome to attend. The fire 
department would also like to thank 
all who attended the breakfast on 
Nov. 16. The winner of the raffle 
\~as Arlene Munro. 

* * * 
Louise Shott has recently spent 

two weeks holiday with her family 
in Edmonton. 

* * * 

CORRF;CTION .. , 
NOTlCE : 

We wish to draw your attention to 
the following in our current 

"Best Gifts - Best Prices" flyer. 
Page 5. 50' garland, 51-8812-8. 
Copy should read: 25% off, 
NOT 1/3 off. 
Page 22. Item 7. Mastercraft paint, 
48-8142x, is not available at the 
sale price. 
Page 26. Shop-Vac Bags, 54-
0001-0. 
Copy should read: Pkg 3, NOT 5. 

We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you, 

cnol6348·97tOMS: 0 

Osie St. Denis, lifelong resident of 
the 6th Kenyon, passed iiway sud
denly on Sunday, Nov. 23. Condo
lences to the family. 

Celebrate St. Andrew's Day 
(November 30th) 

With True Scottish Flair 

~~/JW ,~•$ 17th ANNIVERSARY! 
o\l~ COME IN AND BROWSE! WE HAVE: 

FREE CARNATIONS 
Coffee and Donuts and 1998 Calendar 

November 27,28. 29 
December 4, 5, 6 
Come help us celebrate! 

ST. ISIDORE FLORIST 
171 Ste. Catherine Street, St. Isidore, Ont. 

e~ (613) s24.2a62 

From MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
For EVERY'new gift subscription you buy, from October 22/97 to December 
15/97, your name will be entered in a draw for this terrific 27 inch RCA colon~ 
television. The winner will be drawn Tuesday, December 16/97. 
Buy more than one gift subscription and your chances to,win increas 

, FOR EXAMPLE: 
/ Buy 1 gift subscription - get I chance to win 

..lt. Buy 2 gift subscriptions - get 2 chances to win 
and so on ... 
You can't afford to miss this opportunity! ORDER NOW!! 

J·t Just fill out the enclosed gift list and mail it back to us. 
-.,./ PRICES: . . 
•(J''li $29.96 (GST included) for 52 issues "Home" rate. 

$42.26 (GST included) for 52 issues "Outside" rate. 
$116.63 (GST included) for 52 issues "Outside Canada" rate. 
Contest is closed to staff and familie of the News 

JI Please send THE GLENGARRY NEWS to: 
Ai Name ............. .. ...................... ........................ .. ............................................................... . 

Address ...... ...... City .. .. ... ........ · ............ Prov .............................. Postal Code .... .............. .. .. 

I Phone# ............................................. Gift Card to read "From ....................................... . 
.rf e: Your name, address and phone# .................................................................................... , 

Please list additional subscriptions on a separate sheet of paper and enclose 
JI it with this list. P.S. All subscriptions must be paid in advance. 

JJ!tf,.1 

t Ii 
,n:1 
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The 1998 Mazdas are here. 

• 
Check out our new '98 Mazdas. 

626 LX 

They're better trhan ever, and so are the deals. 
1 • 

82500 4X2 SX Truck 626 LX Protege SE 

LEASE FROM LEASE FROM LEASE FROM 

• 

Per Month/24 Months 
$1,500 Down 

Per Month/24 Months 
$1,500 Down 

Per Month/24 M onths 
$1,500 Dow n 

• with convenience package 
• =II= l selling compact import truck 
• front and rear stabilizer bars 
• power assisted rack 

& pinion steering 
• rear wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) 

• automatic transmission 
• cruise control 
• tilt steering 
• air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo with CD player 

• with convenience package 
• 5 speed transmission 
• AM/FM CD with 

4 speakers and clock 
• Driver & Passenger Side Airbags 
• 60/40 split rear seat 

; 

s ·•~0a--- MAZDA ~ 

~E,. 

Visit Mazda 's W eb site at: w ww . ma z d a .ca 

*Offers available on all new 1998 626, Protege and Truck models from participating dealers' stock from Nov 1, 1997 for a limited time only. Supply and stock may vary by dealer. Dealer may sell/lease for less. 
Mazda Personal Lease Rate: Offers available on retail leases only. All leases based on 24 months. Down payment or equivalent trade-in, first monthly payment and security deposit due at time of lease. 626 LX (model 
F4LS78AAOO) with $1,500 down payment, security deposit is $350. Protege SE (model D4XJ58CPOO) with $1,500 down payment, security deposit is $250 and freight and P.D.I. of $695. B2500 4X2 SX (model XBBD58ADOO) with 
$1 ,500 down payment, security deposit is $350 and freight and P.D.I. of Sl,135. All vehicles: Licence, insurance, taxes and other dealer charges not included. Offers O.A.C. 20,000 km per year mileage restrictions apply. 
If exceeded, Be per km applies. Conditions apply. See participating dealer for details. · 

I SEE YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER TODAY 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill S treet Hawkesbu ry, Ont. (613) 632-4125 
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4-Her's celebrate achievements 
4 --H NEWS 

ANGELA DORIE 

347,7120 

B Y LAURA PATRICK 
On Friday, Nov. -14, the Glengarry 

4-H Club members got together to 
acknowledge the achievements they 
had made over the course of the year. 

Along with the club awards, major 
award presentations were handed 
out. 

In the senior division, some of the 
members went home with a number 
of awards. 

Angela Van der Byl received the 
Bank of Montreal (Lancaster) Award 
for top senior horse showmanship, 
the Edith Howes Memorial Trophy 
for outstanding all-round 4-H 
lifeskill member, the Gerard Smits 
Trophy for grand champion horse 
showperson, the Glengarry Cattle
man's Association Trophy fo~ the 
re erve grand champion beef show
person and the Munro Agromart Ltd. 
Trophy for senior beef. 

Another senior who went home 
with a number of awards was yours 
truly, Laura Patrick. 

Laura won the Bank of Montreal 
(Lancaster) Award for top senior 
horse showmanship, the Catherine 
Stewart Award for outstanding secre
tary, the Highland Toyota Motor 

Sales Leadership Award for out- ate), Sadie St. Denis (top junior) and 
standing leadersh ip skills demon- Curtis Thomson (top Novice); the 
strated, the Hope MacKinnon MacDonell Fanns Trophy went to 
l,,'lemorial Trophy for lifcskill , The Louise Quenneville for outstanding 
Glengarry News Award and the firs t-year member; the MacGillivray 
Ottawa Citizen Award. Bicentennial Award went to Kaitlyn 

Other top senior members wet e MacPherson for top novice judge at 
Nancy McLeod for the Alexandria judging day; the Munro Agromatt 
Lion 's Club Showmanship Trophy Ltd. for 4-H Beef Club went to Julie . 
and the Langrantmac Farms Award Lavigne (top junior) and Denise Lav
for top senior dairy; Melanie Poirier igne (top novice); the Paul Webb 
for the Dorothy Cumming Memorial Trophy for grand champion beef 
Trophy and the Royal Bank of Cana- heifer went to Ju lie Lavigne; the 
<la-Alexandria Branch silver tray for Scotiabank (Alexandria) Award for 
grand champion Holstein heifer; grand champion Ayrshire heifer went 
Wanda McDonell for the George to Eric Cumming; the Scotiabank 
Croll Citizen Trophy given to the (Martintown) Award for top interme
grand champion 4-H horse Showper- diate judge went to Sadie St. Denis; 
son and the R.S. Wightman trophy the Sheperd Shield for top junior 
for top senior judge at judging day; judge went to Eric Cumming; and 
and Karen MacGregor for second Villenueve Milk Transport Award for 
place for The G lengarry News 4-H Calf Club participation went to 
Award. Sadie St. Denis. 

In the junior section, top awards Aw~ds for six club completion 
went to Jodie Poirier for the went to Priscilla Caissy, Amy and fan 
Agricultural E mployment Center, St. Crooks, Heather and Rosemarie 
Isidore Award for top junior member,. H uxted, Colin MacGillivray, Eric 
the Bank of Montreal Award for top McNaughton, Paul Meyer, Paul 
junior horse showperson, and the Nixon, Lee-Anne Quenneville , 
Gerard Smits Trophy for grand Matthew Thomas, Tony Van der Byl 
champion horse showperson; Cyndi and Michelle Wilson. 
Van der Byl and Kylie Cumming Awards for 12 club completion went 
won the Bank of Montreal Award for to Elysia Brunet, Mary Goudreau
top intermediate horse showperson; Kingdon, Christal Hollis, Contessa 
Kaitlyn MacPherson won the top Malette, Amy, Cyndi, and Stephanie 
junior Bank of Montreal horse show- Van der Byl and Natasha Yates. 
person; Stephanie Marriot received Awards for 18 club completion went 
the Francis Gaucher Memorial Tro- to Stephanie Marriott and Angela 
phy for outstanding all-round· Van der Byl. 
lifeski ll member; Julie Lavigne Awards for 24 club completion went 
received the Hampson Family Tro- to Mary MacGregor and Angela 
phy for grand champion beef. Van der By l. 

Langrantmac Farms Trophie went Awards for 30 club completion went 
to Eric McNaughton (top lntermedi- to Laura Patrick. 

Babysitting service available 
Thanks to all the members for their 

donations of food for the lunch and 
to the Glengarry Milk Producers for 
the donation of the milk. 

Alexandria, second prize of $100 · A reminder to all senior 4-H mem
went to Claudette Kreische of bers to please complete the applica
Alexandria and third prize of $50 tions for the Selection Weekend. 

G REEN 

V ALLEY was won by Pearl Poirier of Glen The Glengarry 4-H tie-stall team 
Robertson. Congratulations to all placed at the Royal Winter Fair in 
winners. The 50/50 draw for the Toronto. A special congratulations 
evening was won by Carmen Rochon goes out to Margaret Cumming for 
_and Fernande Montpetit won the placing fourth out of 19 in the Ayr-
door prize. shire category. 

*** 
Since the last few Sundays at Eglise 

Ste. Marie for 10:30 mass, there is a 
babysitting service for young chil
dren while their parents are at mass . . 

Grades 6 and 7 students from Ecole • 
Ste. Marie will be confirmed this 
Sunday, 1-iov. 30 at I 0:30 mass by 
Father Marcel instead of "Bishop 
LaRocque. 

*** 
Knights of Columbus Council 9435 

wil I be holding their monthly reunion 
on Tuesday, Dec. 2 and the UCFO 
meeting will have their Christmas 
party on Dec. 3. 

*** 
The Daughters of Isabella held their 

regular monthly reunion last 
Wednesday evening. Plans for their 
Christmas party in December were 
discus ed, drawings_ were held for 
tickets sold for a homemade quilt and 
the winner was Carmel Deguire of 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LJFE.GROUP-DlSABILlTY 
RRSP.; RRIF - GICs 
MUTUALFUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc . .... 
Professional Investments Inc. 

We preach the benefits 
of physical activity ... 

Yau 
experience 

them. 
~ 

Shoring o Healthier Future'" ~-
L;;;;;;;===-- w1lh Pi1R11C/Pi1CT10fl.® 

iif'oal-sPRA ® 

Mobile Car and Truck 

Cornwall Family Dental 
"WHERE IRRESISTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

Give us a call! 

111· 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 

All work done in ou~ on site laboratory. 

Bridges - Crowns 
1073 Pitt Street Dentures _ Partials 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 ,.,. Same Day Repairs 

m m (G Du@m· ~ EB Eli~[:?@ H\\~ I.Wo ~ID 

. fW<B 6m i @fHP a~~ 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. PolycarAe, Que. 15.u {514} 265-3332 

making you, money 
INTEREST CHEQUES °"D'·L 

May be picked up at our office .., I • II 
during the Postal dispute 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.30% 
MONTHLY 4.05% 4.20% 
R.R.S.P. 4.30% 4.40% 

A MIDLAND,WALWYN Incorporated Comp,1ny 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

.40% 
4.45% 5.1 5% 
4.70% 5.30% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

5 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Junior division award winners included (front row, left to right) Kaitlyn MacPherson, 
Stephanie Marriott, Jodie Poirier, (second row) Julie Lavigne, Denise Lavigne, Louise 
Quenneville, (back row) Kurtis Thomson, Eric Cumming, Sadie St. Denis and Kylie 
Cumming. Cyndi Van der Byl and Eric McNaughton (not pictured) also were honoured. 

\ 
We're Making Sure 

You Will Get 
, The Glengarry News 

If The Strike 
Happens 

All our area newspaper dealers will be getting many extra 
copies of The Glengarry News. If you get your paper by 
mail, tear off your address sticker from this week's front 
page and show it to one of the .. following news dealers. 
They will be happy to give you a copy at no extra charge. 

New information has been received 
and your newspaper 
WILL BE DELIVERED 

except in th~ following locations. 
· IF YOU LIVE IN... PICK UP YOUR PAPER AT ... 
Alexandria ..... ........ The ,Glengarry New,s 
R .R. 5, Alexandria. Fassifern General Store 
Dalhousie ............ .. ·oepanneur Benoit Thiba1:,1lt 

l 

Fournier ... .. .... .. ... ... Corner Express 
Hawkesbury .......... Le Signet . \ 
Riviere Beaudette. Depanneur J.R. Lalonde 
St. Isidore .... .... .... .. Valu-Mart 
St. Telesphore ....... Depanneur Chez Robert 
Summerstown ... .... Bougie Mini-Mart 

IF YOU LIVE IN CORNWALL, PLEASE VISIT WHICHEVER OE THE 
FOLLOWING STORES ARE CLOSEST TO YOU 

penny's Smoke Shop, Mag's Milk, Blanchard Confectionery, Guindon Esso 

OUT-OF-AREA SUBSCRIBERS .• 
We will hold your paper at The Glengarry News office and send 
them on immediately the postal strike has ended. If you are able 
to have your paper pi~ked up for you by Glengarry .residents, 
please contact us with the details and we'll be happy to accom
modate you. · · 

The Gleng3:rry NeWs 
525-2020 
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Farmers, churches team up to feed tbe hungry 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 

A corn field in South Glengarry has 
now indirectly raised about $279,000 
worth of food to feed the hungry of 
the world. / .. 

This year's yield on f ov. 22 is 115 
metric tons of corn, said Mackie 
Robertson, of the Char-Lan 
Foodgrain Bank. 

Market value for corn is $162 per tt-Jll•:iiliilll 
metric ton, so this year's harvest 
from the 40-acre parcel of Richard 
Hoekstra's farm raised about 
$18,600. 

"Most li~ely the (proceeds from the 
the) corn 'will be heading for North 
Korea. That's the hot spot right 
now," Robertson said, after climbing 
out of a combine and on to the crusty 
field. 

The corn is eventually sold to 
Canadian Foodgrains which purchas
es grain for shipment overseas. 

Robertson and more than one dozen 
other area farmers volunteered to cut, 
load and transport the corn to Munro 
Agromart, where it will be dried and 
stored. "--.,.;'-,-"'.:.;;...:===.::.......:;..;.....::::;..::_.;;;.;:.;;.:;__;....::..:::::....:....-=-==--;;..,;;;;;=--'-".......;.;'-"'-""---'------

What makes it especially worth- FALL'S BOUNTY - Gerry Cholette, one of many farm
while is that every kernel is worth ers who helped harvest the Foodgrains field, watches 
five times more than its market over the bin-loading process. 
value. Bank. 

The federal government, through 
the Canadian International 
Development Agency, matches four 

Hoekstra's field, opposite S.J. 

dollars ;for every dollar raised 
through the efforts of the Foodgrains 

McLeod Public School, is rented for 
$85 per acre by Char-Lan Foodgrains 
Bank, an organization comprised of 
17 South Glengarry churches under 

Better 
bridge 

' W N E S [
-

1• P 1\/ 
p 2<:;) p 4NT' 
P 5<:;) . P 6<:;) 
p p p 

Oll~n Key C,ard 8.bckwoud 

Op,,ning Lca<I: • K 

The bad lmmp hrcak may haw doomnl this con1rac1. If 
r~1~1 has al least three duhs. declarer c tn play four rounds of 
dubs, discarllinJt the • H in time. If E:t~t h;1~ only two duh:-.. 

dedarer"s only clrnnccc is to paint ll false pkturc for E:1strSouth 
will try to play like a person hold ing d11ubleton ~A6 . 1i,·ing to. 
mff 0111 tlw queen. He leads the + A, + Ci to the king, and a , mall 
duh from dummy. If East has 1101 n:<:c ived ;t c lear Cfllllll si~nal 
from West , he may no t ruff in , and declarer w ill ,teal an 
unm:tkabk <.·ontr:tcc. The + Q wins. 0 \' f..• r 10 the.· t;. A to discard 
tht· , pad,· los.-r on dummy·, +J 

South, pushing things, unleash• 

Vulnerable: Nc11hcr 
Dealer: Nonh 

+654 
9 A865 
• A9 

( +KJ75 
N l 

+K0101 +J732 
\? 10 w \?QJ9 
oa 1042 E • J875 
+ 10432 + 98 

l +AB 
s 

_) 

9 K7432 
• K63 
+A06 

the national umbrella of Canada 
Food grains. 

The churches and private individu
als allocate about $10,000 to buy the 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
NOV. 18/97 
Bull Calves 

$1.10 to $1.48 
Heifers -$1.45 

fo $1 .75 
Stockers -65¢ , 

to $1.00 
Beef Cows -40¢ to 49 1 /2¢ 
Holstein - 37¢ to 44 3/4¢ 

Bulls - 50¢ to 55¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria •1-,c 525-4434 

cs Roman Key Card Blackwood and 
quickly settles for 6'v when Nonh's 
response: (two keycards without 
the tmmp queen) is digested. West 
leads the ,tK. Declare( wins the :ice 
:md plays a hcan to the ace: and a 
hcan to the king. West discards the 

A lJIJ ~110 0 [R] 
· • 9 . What next? I 

The Alexandria Duplicate Bridge. 
Club results as of Tuesday, Nov: 18 
were as follows: · 

N/S: 1. Les Atkinson and Viviane 
Campbell; 2. David · Graham and 

· Do 1 Crawford and 3. Jim Campbell 
and Elizabeth Majerrison. , 

FJW: I. Jean Campbell and John 
Plaskon; 2. Janine Graham and Eva 
Lefebvre and 3. Rene Belanger and 
Jeannine Berthiaume . . 

I 

- Election Signs 
- Conti;actors 
-Farm Signs 
-Trucl_<sNans 
- Screen 

Printing 
33-spk 

==~LE HILL 528-4939 

tifDVcmldeek Hill 
- - ~CK .,., ; , -- ,.;tJd 

Kenyon and Charlottenburgh Farmers 
DON'T BE LEFT STRANDED 

Call our mobile service 1-800-395-0841 
GOODti'EAR , ,, 

~ . 

CLASS A-MECHANIC 
ON DUT·Y 

• Generaf Repairs 
• Mufflers . • Suspension 

•Alignment •Tires 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Main St. 
Glen Robertson 

1-800-395-0841 
' 613-87 4-2727 

inputs and rent the land. farmers vol
unteer their time and heavy equip
ment. 

If expenses are less than the Char
Lan Foodgrain 's operating funds, the 
balance is added to the value of the 
corn. 

Every facet of the operation is 
assisted by agricultural companies 
which supply eed and fertilizer at 
cost or for free. 

Hoekstra himself loses about , 
$8,000 every year renting the land, 
which is capable of producing close 
to $300 per acre. 

Although this year's was delayed 
one week because of snow, the har
vest was near the previous two-year 
average of about 132 metric tons, 
Robertson said. 

After the torage bins were filled, a 
long procession of tractors pulled its 
cargo along the 2nd Concession to 
Munro Agromart. 

:_F_R_E_E_ CANf S-TER 
I I When you buy 15 pounds (If _ 

I Eukanuba Dog Food ---=::; 

I .. 
I Eukanuba•:· 
I Dog Foods I Rtsulu Oriuitetl Nutrition™ 

I 
• Forrn.il:ucJ w11h • Feel.lmg Euki1nutla 

rc:il melll l)fOl.ctn with OmcgaCOA'fT"' 
ror optimal helps ICJUYCn:ite I num11on aoo dry skin aoo r,rotTllJtts 

:a mh, lu,urious c:11a1 

CORNWALL 
841 Sydney Street 

Eastcourt Mall, 2nd Street 

ALEXANDRIA-421 Main St. S., Unit 2 

, MORRISBURG 
12421 County,Road #2 

... ..\,,~ ' { ,~: ,: 

EVERYONE WINS WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN 

The Glengarry ~ew-s 

UNSCIIAMBU 
TH• UTTERS IN 

TH• PANCAK• S 
TO ft ND TH• HID

D • N NAMliS. 

~~~ 
~~~ 
:i!f}~ s~llf 

Workforce Word Find 
Listed below axe different types of occupations. How 

many can you find and circle in the scrambled letter puz
zle? The words go horizontally and vertically, backwards 
and forwards. 

DENTIST 
HAIRDRESSER 

WAITER 
DESIGNER 

SALESPERSON 
ACCOUNTANT 

SCIENI1ST -

TEACHER 
PILOT 

F1REFIGHI'BR 
LAWYER 

CHEF 
CHEMIST 

NURSE 

SCWNREYWAL E SA 
CDAHBESREHTTN 
IS IF A. SD FAT PS 0 
E A T E L C Y S C A I I S 
NDE SI GNERVLMR 
T S R R F S D F D F O E E 
I C H U R E H C A E T H P 
S D N N S Y T F F D L C S 
TVFNMPSDFDFFE 
V F I R E F I G H T E R L 
DENTNATN U OCCA 
VHHHNDNFDDFGS 
MCMNHAEBOAFBB 
R E S S E R D R I A H G Y 

111 NIIUTIUIEt Pit WM HOIHT TO THE 
• W WCNU rf COWIIII IN tffl Mt TO TIii 
ll»RII AldleM JUINLMt rt NIGTO Ill tslt. 

m GRIIIUL IERt OF B PIii 
HVllOftt llffO 111 

AIHleM UZOIIMQ, 
SOME Of WNICII IDW 
ROM Wilt Ill 111 

U.S. IOfflWT. 

MARKET REPORT· Nov. 24/97 
GOOD CALVES: $0.75-$1 .74 
High.Seller: $1 .78 
Stephan Simard, Mirabel ....... 
TOP SELLING BULL CALF: $1.74 
High Seller: Beverly Brown, VKH 
COWS: 37q; - 52¢ , 
High Seller: 53¢ 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres, St. Benoit 
BEEF COWS: 40¢-50¢ 
High Seller: 51¢ 
Stewart Maclennan, Dalkeith 
BULLS: 45¢-57¢ 
High Seller: 57.5 . 
Gilles Sabourin, Dalkeith 
HOGS: 70¢ -85.5¢ 
High Seller: 88.25¢ 
Claude Chartrand, Lachute 
"Club Big" members this week are: 
France Paiement. 1608 lbsx51.5 
Jeff Gifford. 1686 lbsx46.0 
Jeff Gifford, 1600 lbsx44.0 
L. Gifford, 1814 lbsx50.5 
Pierre Brunet. 1654 lbsx42.0 

John Deere "8400", 1997, 5 hrs, 20x42 
super traction duals, complete. P.O.A. 
Tag.#4435 

Miller Offset 14', 24" notched disks, like 
new. Tag. #4470 .............................. P.O.A. 

Case IH "7220" tractor, demo, 118 hrs, 
4X4, dual wheels. P.O.A. Tag. 4598 

Case IH "885" tractor, 1989, 4x4, T.A. 
Tag #4388 ..................................... P.O.A. 

Case IH "5120" tractor, 4x4, power 
shift, loader Case IH "510", like new, 
P.0.A. Tag #4587 

John Deere "2955", 4x4, 1900 hrs., 
impeccable. P.O.A. Tag# 4610 

-
Ferme Cardinal et Frere, 1698 lbsx53.0 
Ferme Cardinal et Frere, 1752 lbsx47.0 
Barry Jackson, 1632 lbsx46.5 
Alain Brazeau, 1652 lbsx52.0 

CAPELLO "846" corn head, 6 rows, chop- White "445" Consertill, 13 shank, like GT "580" grain dryer, very good con- Case IH "7130" tractor, 4x4, 1991, 
4000 hrs., like new. Tag #4432 .... P.0.A. Marc Rivard. 17 12 lbsx47.5 

Steel Acres Farm. 1638 lbsx46.5 
Ferme Vermette, 1636 lbsx41 .0 
Calves were really hot again this week 
with many bulls bringing good prices. 
CO>iVS so lq well again with Taylor (US) No 
Lot averaging 45.5/lbs. Hogs sold for 
good prices. If you find it too cold to go 
out, give our trucking team a call. 
Next week is the start o f our Christmas 
Lunch Giveaway. For the month of 
December, the high selling calf and cow 
will get a free lunch on us. 

Alexandna -

~· 
·1997 CASE CORPORATION 

V1s1t u s on the Internet at ht1p.11www.cosccorp com 
C,1,;e and IH are registered 1radomarks ot C.'.JS>C Corporauon 

per, very good cond. P.O.A. Tag: 4632 new. P.O.A. Tag. 4613 

LES EOUIPEMENTS 

I ~( . 
1nzuREv ~~No£Ru1Nc. 

CASElil 

dition. Tag #4212 ......................... P.O.A. 

Sainte-Martine ST-CLET Huntingdon 

514-456-3331 
CASE Iii 

' " 
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Box Numbers-$15.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 

DEADLINE 
For All Classified Ads 
is 1 p.m., Mondays RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS)

$4.65 for 20 words, plus-20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 52¢ per agate line. (57¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri
ate classifications. (GST applicable) 

c/o t~e Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 525-2020 or Fax· 525-3824 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. ' 

PASCO/BARTON - Tom and Sandra announce 
the birth of their daughter, Kate Irene, on 
November 10, 1997, 6:48 a.m., Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, weighing 7 lbs. 4-1/2 oz. 
Proud grandparents are George and Audrey 
Pasco and Garfield and Nan Barton, Vankleek 
Hill. 

HUGHES/PASCO - Tom and Heather 
announce the birth of their son. Owen Thomas 
Boone, on November 10, 1997. 7:40 a.m. in 
Brampton. weighing 9 lbs. 2 oz. Proud grand
parents are Paul and Bonnie Hughes. Harriston 
and George and Audrey Pasco. 

LOST: Black cat. young male adult, Glen 
Nevis/3rd Line Rd .• Cone. 8. If seen please call 
347-1263. 47-1p 

MacEWEN - In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father, Alexander Vincent, who 
passed away November 29, 1978. 
We think about you often, 
And talk about you still. 
You haven·t been forgotten 
By us you never will. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
wife Pearl and family. 47-1p 

OUIMET - In loving memory of a dear son, 
Andre, who passed away November 26, 1993. 

• LAJOIE - I would like to thank relatives, friends It's not the tears thal we shed at the time 
• and neighbours for their visits and cards while I That tells our hearts were broken 
• was a patient at GMH. Special thanks to Dr. It's the lonesome tears 

Nadeau. nurses and staff for the good care I When your name is spoken. 
: - received. To the world you may be forgotten • 

..: Marie Lajoie. 47-1 P To others a part of the past 
GRAVEL- The family of the late Simone Gravel But to us who loved and lost you 
offer their most sincere thanks to the many Your memory will forever last. 
friends. neighbors and relatives who offered - Sadly missed and never forgotten by your 
sympathy sent cards flowers mass offerings, Mom and Dad, sister Lucille, brother Richard 
donation; and all wh~ sent f~ to our home and Pierre and sister-in-law and brother-in-law 

• and hel~ in many ways during our bereave-• and niece and nephew. 47- l p 
ment. Special thanks to the doctors, nurses and LAJOIE - In loving memory of a dear husband. 

• VON who tool< good care of her. Many thanks to father and grandfather Albert who passed 
Father Marc Piche and Munro and Morris away Nov. 26, 1994. • ' 
Funeral Home. Such thoughtfulness helped What would I give to clasp his hand 
ease our feeling of loss. His happy face to see 

,. - The Gravel family. 47-1 P To hear his voice and see his smile 
GUINDON - We would like to thank all our That meant so much to me. 
friends and relatives for gifts, cards and phone - Always remembered. wife Marie. children and 
calls. Thank you to the Village of Maxville for the grandchildren. 47, 1 P 
plaque. A thank you to our family for the surprise GI RAAD - In memory of a dear husband. _ 
dinner in Osgoode to celebrate our 50th Aurele. father and grandfather who passed 
anniversary. It was very much appreciated and away one year ago. November 28, 1996. 
will be long remembered. Gone are the days we used to share 
- Mabel and Roger (Bud) 4 7-1 P But in our hearts you are always there 
MacCRIMMON. Mary (Bertie) _ To all the· The g~tes of memory will never close 
thoughtful friends and relatives who brought W~ miss you more than anyone knows. 
comfort and pleasure to Stanford with visits and W1th tender love and deep regret 
get well messages while he was a patient at We who loved you will never f~rget. . 
GMH, to doctors and staff who sought to ease - Sadly missed by wife Germaine and family. 
his pain we extend our sincere thanks; and to 47• 1 P 
the VON for their efficient care and suppon. our LAJOIE - In loving memory of a dear father and 
humble thanks. For expressions of sympathy grandfather who passed away Nov. 26. 1994. 
cards. floral tributes and donations. to Kenyon What we-would give if we could say · 
Church and to Glengarry Memorial Hospital, our ·'Hello Daddy" in the same old way. 

, thanks 10 you. To Ronnie and Dale Munro for To hear your voice and see your smile 
, their many acts of kindness at the time of his To sit with you and chat a while 

funeral; to the pallbearers, Rev. Jim McVelgh. We will always remember, 
Dr. MacMillan. the organist and choir of Kenyon The way you looked 
Church. to Caroline for her rendition of The way you walked and smiled 
"MacCrlmmons Lament; to the piper Chris The things you always said and did 
McPherson. and to the ladies of the W. A. who Are with us all the while 
served such a bountiful lunch. our sincere You never failed to do your best 
thanks. God bless you all. Your heart was true and tender 
- The MacCrimmon family 47-lp You lived your life for those you loved 
MacDONALD - The Canadian Cystic Fibrosis And those you loved remember. 
Foundation would have been very proud of - Sadly missed. Shirley. daughters and famllv. 
everyone at Audrey·s CrafVBake Sale and 
Concert on Saturday, Nov. 15. My sincere thank 
you goes out to Lois Fraser and Marilyn 
Robinson who assisted me from beginning to 
endl "Merci" to Beatrice Jeaurond who donated 
her time telling fortunes to young and o!d
Donations of food. etc .• from friends were much 
appreciated. as well as drinks froin Loeb·s 
Alexandria. A special thank you to Martin and 

I ~ Denis Legault (JlJlien·s parents) as well as both 
sets of grandparents who helped in every way to 
make !his event a successl Last. but not least, 
thanks 10 the willing and talented performers. all 
the helpful elves, and of course, the receptive 
audience. Merry Christmas. 
- Audrey (Johnson) MacDonald. 

The Alexandria Branch of the 
ROYAL'cANADIAN LEGION 

would like to thank 
Sid & Company for an exiting 
time on Nov. 22nd when they 
played for our visiting branch 

from St-Annes (Br. 91) 47•10 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
ST. DENIS, OSIE - On Sunday, Nov. 
23, 1997 at the age of 85 years. 
Osie St. Denis of Alexandria, son of 
the late Alfred St. Denis and his wife 
Delima Cadieux. Predeceased by his 
1st wife Anna Kennedy and by sec
ond marriage. Isabelle Macl ean. He 
is survived by his children Lawrence 
(Denise) of BainsviU~. Shirley (Mrs. 
Peter McDonell). Bernard (Joanne). 
Adrian (Annie) and Robert (Ge
raldine), all of Greenfield. Also sur
vived by stepchildren, Christina 
Chisholm, Helen Ann Blair. Donald 

' Alex Maclean. Betty May Romard, 
Hughena Sabourin and Jackie 
Macl ean. He is survived by brothers 
Eugene and Aldor:na and sisters, 
Julie Lafleur, Mae Wood and Claire 
Flood. Predeceased by brothers 
Donat and Emile and sisters Edith 
and Rita McGimpsey. He will be 
sadly missed by 20 grandchildren. 
Relatives and friends may call on 
Wednesday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 
p.m. and Thursday from 9:30 to 

' 10: 15 a.m. at Munro & Morris 
' Funeral Home, 11 4 Main Street ·S. , 

Alexandria. Mass of Christian burial 
will be held at St. 9atherine of 
Sienna Roman Cathol ic. Church. 
Greenfield on Thursday. November 
27th. 1997 at 11 a.m. Interment par
ish cemetery. In lieu of flowers dona
tions to the Children·s Wish 
Foundation, 700 Industrial Avenue. 
Suite 120, Ottawa, Ont. K1 G 0Y9 or 
the Lung Association. P.O. Box 1521, 
Cornwall . Ont. K6H 5V5 would be 
appreciated by the family. 47•1c 

In the honor of the 
45th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

of 

MR. AND MRS. EMILE PAQUETTE 
which was celebrated on the 13th of 
October. Their sons, Andre, Robert 
and famil ies were reunited to cele
brate this rare event in today's soci
ety. They are an outstanding couple 
and an example for us to follow 
today. The families united to cele
brate were Andre. Anne-Marie (wife). 
Maxi me, 1 O years old; Miryam 7 and 
Jonathan 5. Robert, Liette (wife), 
Isabelle 5 years old and David 3. 
We pray. "Therefore what God has 
joined together, let no man 
separate." 47-lp 
- As vowed on October 7. 1952 

Francine and Serge Larocque of 
Al exandri a are proud to 
announce the forthcomin!;J mar
riage of their son, Daniel, to 
Lynn, daughter of Jocelyne and 
Regent Villeneuve of Maxville. 
The marriage will take place on 
Dec . . 2, 1997 at St. Francis of 
Xavier Cathedral, Nassau fol
lowed by a family reception dur
ing a cruise in the Bahamas. 

. PUT A S MILE ON A C HILD' S 
FACE! 

Be cl Big Brother or 
cl Big S is ter 

Ca II 933-8035 

All ads must be paid for In advance or by aEJ iii.'::.·~ Reach us by Modem! 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. g a.m. to 5 p.m. gnews@glen-net.ca 

MUSIC lessons for viOlin. viola. cello. piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
87 4-2969 or 87 4-224 7. Also available. music 
for special occasions such as weddings. etc. 

CLUB 65 of Glen Robertson will have a supper 
and dance on Tuesday, Dec. 2. Everyone wel
come, reserve at 87 4-2238 before Nov. 30. 

46-2p 

COME enjoy the East Hawkesbury Annual 
Christmas concert, Sat. Dec 6. 8 p.m., Ste. 
Anne de Prescott Recreation Centre - good 
program and bake table. 46-3p 

NEW YEAR·s Eve dance at Sacred Heart 
Parish Hall with Uncle George and Friends. 
Roger Hamelin, Bob Vallee and Gerald Trottier. 
Holiday buffet. Admission $20. ea. Limited t ick
et, reserve early. Jean Lajoie 525-3022. 46-2p 

CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR and 

TEA 
SAT., NOV. 29, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Glen Robertson Parish Hall 

Draw: 4:00 p.m. 
Books, plants, bake sale, crafts 

ALL WELCOME 4&-2p 

THE GLENGARRY PIPE 
BAND PROUDLY PRESENTS 
The St. Andrew's Ball Dance 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Martintown Community Centre 
Tickets: $6 

Available at door OR from Band 
Members 

• Ode to the Haggis 
• Grand March 

Entertainment by: Glengarry Pipe 
Band, MacCulloch Dancers and 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Bring your dancin' shoes!! 

4 2 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 
.JULIE 

daughter of Rene and 
Jacinthe Meloche 

and 
PAUL 

son of Stanley and Anne 
Chaddock 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 
9p.m. 

Sacred Heart Church Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Lunch Served 47-2p 

NATIVE CANADIAN · 
ART and CRAFTS 

by Sue Brent (The Dream Lady) 
and Roger (Wolf) Bellemare 

at the 
TRI-COUNTY CRAFT SHOW 

FRIDAY - 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY - 12 NOON to 5 p.m. 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
Unique Journey Staffs and Prayer 
Sticks. Spirit Stones and Feathers, 

Paintings, Jewellery and more. 46-lo 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
Elgin St. , 

Alexandria 

CHINESE 
AUCTION 

DEC. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Auctioneer: Flora Dumouchel 

Come support your Legion 
47•2c 

YOU ARE WELCOMED TO A 
CHRISTMAS GATHERING 

Featuring 
THE STAIRWELL CAROLLERS 
A 21 voice choir, invoking the 

true spirit of Christmas 

SATURDAY, DEC. 13 
Bp.m. 

Kirkhill United Church 
Admission:·Good will offering 

in aid of the 
STAR THERAPEUTIC 
ACADEMY OF RIDING 

Refreshments will be served 
after the concert. 47-lp 

IMAGINARY 
HEAVEN 

Impressionistic 
Celtic Folk Trio 

featuring 
Christmas and 
Winter Music 

Great family entertainment 
SUNDAY, NOV. 30 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
St. Andrew's United Church 

Martintown 
Tickets $1 O ~~ch 

Children under 12 FREE 
Tickets at the door 47·1p 

~~18.MTY CHRlSTMAS 
-.,,-CRAITI CRAFT SALE 

NOV. 28 - 29 - 30 
CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 

FRIDAY: 10 a.m. - 9 p. m. 
SATURDAY 10 a.rn. - 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY: 12 NOON - 5 p.m. 

Cornwall's Lar est Juried Craft Show - FREE ADMISSION 

Christmas 
CRAFT SHC>VV 

Ale x a ndri a B o wlin g H a ll 
296 Main S t . s _ 

SAT- , NC>V_ 2 9 - 9 - 5 
2 0 Artisan s with th e ir Quality gifts 

Ove r h a lf a r e from 
Soothing S e ntSa.tions 

"Ale x a ndria'a H a nd C ra fted G ifts Boutique" 
375 M a in S t reet South (A c ross fro m L CBO) 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Vil leneuve Arena 
Maxville 527 .. 2705 or 527-5659 

Saturday, Nov. 29th , Sunday, Nov. 30 
EUROPEAN CRAFT SHOW 

Sunday, Dec. 7th - MAXVILLE CHRISTMAS PARADE 
Let o ur courteous. exp erienced s taff help plan you r special e vent w ith 

s uggestions for caterers. flow e rs , decora tions. table set-ups. etc . 
C hoice o f Round a nd/or Recta ng ular Tables 

Licensed by L.L. B.O. R EFUN DABLE HALL D EPOSIT 
PH OTO 1.D. R EQUIR ED 

... A IR CON DIT IO N E D BANQUET HALL ... 
47•1c 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. . . " 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 45-tf 

Let's Celebrate a Retirement! 
For 

ANNE McNAUGHTAN 
After 25 years service 

with Chateau Gardens (Lancaster) 

NOVEMBER 29 
2 to 5 p.m. 

Bob's Hotel, 
Dalhousie Stn, Que. 
Best Wishes Only 

Lunch Served 
(Info: 87 4-2029) 4&-2c 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
St. Martin of Tours Parish Hall, 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Fundraising to have our church painted 

HOT TRADITIONAl- HOLi DAY 
BUFFET INCLUDES: Turkey. meat balls 

with gravy. salads, hors d'oeuvres, 
buns, desserts, coffee and tea 

NON STOP MUSIC 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
NIGHT VISION BAND 

LIMITED TICKETS 
$15 each 

Call Maurice Menard 874-2255 or 
Annette Lyman 874-2391 47...,_,, 

"A Choral Christmas" 
is presented by the'Cornwall 

Centennial Choir on 
Friday, December 12 

at 8 p.m. 
in St. Columban's Church, 

Fourth and Augustus, Cornwall. 
Advance tickets only. 

Tickets are $6 and available 
from choir members or at· 

Kalrim Cycle & Sport (Beside 
Fabricville) in the Seaway 

Plaza, Vincent Massey Drive. 
Come and join us in this eve-

ning of song. 41.x 

CHRISTMAS TURKEY 
BINGO 

MONDAY, DEC. 8 
Apple Hill Community Centre 

lime: 7:30 p.m. 
10 reg. games 

5 specials 
1 - 50/50 

Sponsored by 
Apple Hill Community Centre 

EVERYONE WELCOME 41.1c 

Maxville & District 
Chamber of Commerce 

IMPORTANT 
MEETING 
Wednesday 

December 3rd 
8 p.m. 

Maxville Sports 
Complex 

47-1~ 

ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS 

SUPER BINGO 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 30 
Early Birds ........... .. .. 6:45 p.m. 
Regular bingo .......... 8:00 p.m. 
15 Reg. Games ...... 1 Turkey 
6 Specials ............. 1 Hog 

5 Door Prizes .......... 1 Turkey 
5 Door Prizes .... ....... $50.00 ea. 
1 Consolation Prize. 1 Chicken 

EVERYONE WELCOME!! 
47•1C Permit #M409621 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528--4235 or 347-2411 

46-1 

Ar? fP ILJE IHI ~ IL. IL. 
COMM lD INl ~ uV 

ClEINlu!RlE 
Reserve now for weddings. 

receptions. social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527 -11 85 
Box 59. Apple Hill, Ont. 1Q.spk 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALE~ANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, NOV. 28 

Jackpot in 6 numbers 
47-1 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, NOV. 27 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at '$100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

(Formerly Chez Paul) 
DALHOUSIE, auE. 15141269-2352 

Saturday, Dec. 6 

FIRE and ICE 
Live Entertainment 

WINGS ARE BACK! 
Every Thursday 4 7-2c 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

\ 

Daltiousie, Que. 269-2770 
F r i. , Nov. 2 8 

FREE JUKE BOX 
Fri. , D ec. 5 

JAKE AT WORK 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL 1 DRAFT 

Hwy#43 
West of 

Alexandria 
For hall rental 

16" information, call 
· 525-3078 or 525-4 706 

Saturday.Nov. 29 
GLENGARRY SNOWMOBILE 

CLUB - TRADE SHOW and 
OPENING DANCE 

Trade Show: 12 noon - 7:30 p.m. 
Dance: 9 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 

Door Prizes, refreshments, lunch. 
Admission:.~.per person 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Watch for our upcoming 

"GLENGARRY" 
CD RELEASE PARTY. 
Date to be announced. 47-ic 

ling (5rorgr lotfl 
and [hirf tain Restaurant 
Main St., Maxville, Ont. 527-2158 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DINNER and DANCE 

Entertainment by 
THE REVIEW BAND 

Dinner: 7 - 9 p.m. 
at the Chieftain Restaurant 

Dance:~ p.m. - 2 a.m. 
at the King George Hotel 
(For ticket holders only) 
Price: $55 per couple 

$27.50 per person 
Limited tickets available until 
Dec. 23 at the bar or at the 

restuarant. 
For reservations phone 
527-2158 or" 527-1717 47.5c 
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The Gl~ngarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

LANCASTER residences - convening to gas? WHIRLPOOL washer/dryer for sale, $150 pair. 
Lennox gas furnace, only 3 years old, asking Tel. 347-2793. 47-1 p 
$990. Tel. 525-0786. 47-2p 

HEINZMAN piano, restored, $600. Tel. 525-
2763. 47-1p ONE desk, $50; one mounted hairdryer, $75. 

Tel. 525-3603. 1 46-2c 
7-FT. cubic refrigerator, $75; woodstove heater; 

FORD 36" snowthrower, best ofter. Tel. 527- electric elements for stove; woodstove ele-
2895. 47-1p ments. Tel. 525-1738. 47-2p 

WANTED: Old pine cupboards, Moorecroft pot
tery, Anhur Pequgnat clock, all kinds of antique 
oak furniture, old gold coins and watches. We 
pay top dollar. Tel. 613-525-1596. 43-Bc 

y.'ANTED: All purpose English made 15-15-1/2" 
English saddle. Tel . 874•2711. 46-2p 

WANTED TO BUY . 

BOOKS 
.. 

(Mostly Hard Cover) , 
Call for more information 

Tel: 347-1985 
Fax: 347-2024 

Email: day@glen-netca. 
GORDON ·H. DAY 
204 Main St. , Lancaster ' .... , 

Come and Celebrate 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
at 

PANCAKE HOUSE and 
BANQUET FACILITY 

Music provided by: 

THE GREENLAND 
WAILERS 

Hot Midnight Buffet inc luded 
$16 per person 
For tickets call 

(613) 538-2991 
* * * 

Dates still available for your 
Company Christmas Parties 

5 km north of Monk/and on 
the Sand Road (1/2 km west of 138) 

613) 538-2991 46-7c 
What's Happening at 

itencftie' 6~ 

:lfCJ,ce 
Main St., Alexan~ria 525-3510 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!!! 

HAPPY HOUR 
. Thursdays - 4:30 - 6:30 

Sing along with· 
SHAN NI.CS 

E very Friday and Saturday 
e vening 

BIG PITOUNE 
TOURNAMENT 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
Registration: 12 noon 

Special invitation to all the 
."Pitouners". (Poiriers, get over 

here!-Love Diane) 
Win your Christmas S hopping 

money 

Sunday M atinee 

THE SINGING MACHINE 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

W ith Diane 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

New! STEAK NIGHT 
Every Friday from 5-9 

12 oz. Rib Steak, 7 95 
Fries, Coleslaw Only · 

N EW O N M O NDAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
O N ALL M ENU ITEM S 

6 p.m. t o · 11 p.m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

E very Thursday Night 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT 0 .-J. MUSIC 

with Jake At Work 
Friday, Nov. 28 

BETWEEN NOTES 
Come in for your chance to win 
3rd row seats to the Senators 

Coming Saturday, Nov. 29 . 

Euchre Tou·rnament 
Sign Up Now! . 

Friday, Dec. 5 

ANTRIM 
W EDN ESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIG HT . ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 47.-1c 

Water Softener 
No ·salt 

WATER KING 
Christine Murray 

527 -125847~p 

A SUGGESTION FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Give 
FIFTY YEARS OF HISTORY 

''.A HUNDRED THOUSAND 
WELCOMES -50 YEARS OF THE 

GLENGARRY HIGHLAND 
GAMES'1 

This Anniversary book "ON SALE" 
at the following outlets: 

Auld Kirktown, Lancaster; 
Danskins, Maxville; 

Debbie's Country Store, Maxville 
and The Chieftain Restaurant, 

Maxville 47-4c 

CREGQUAY 
~~~ 

RESERVE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW! 

Group menus • Santa Visits • 
Sleigh Rides • Bonfires * Plus •.. 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT 
With: IGUANA BLUE 
•Friday, November 28 
•Friday, December 5 

•Friday, December 12 
•Friday, December 19 

YOUR MOST MEMORABLE 
NEW YEARS EVE 
$45.00 PER PERSON 

(tax/grat included) 
• Cocktails and Hors D'Oeuvres 

• 4-Cour-se Navarin of Lamb Dinner 
• Champagne Toast and Party Favours 

• Entertainment by: 
Sheldon Kagan Productions 

"Creating an Ideal atmosphere all night long" 
Plus ... $5.00 per person 

and we will get you home safely! 
INFORMATION 

(613) 347-270§,c 
Just 6ft the South Service Road in Lancaster 

:ruee CEtltbl) 
, PUB ADO RESCAURAT)C 

LLBO Licensed 

Thursday Nights 

PIZZA NIGHT 
Friday, N ov. 28 . 

St. Andrews Dinner 
ODE to the HAGGIS 

Roast beef, haggis, potatoes, vegeta
bles, dessert and coffee 

1 Q-95 
Evening entertainment 

BOB & DUCKY ' 
Reserve N ow! 

Enjoy our Celtic Atmosphere 
Our daily menu includes 

E nglish style fi sh a nd c hips 
and Scottish food. 

Military Rd., Lancaster 

Mondays after 5 
All Menu Items 

1/2 PRICE 

47•1C 

EVERY W EDNESDAY 
MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Nov. 27 

BLOW-OUT 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 

ALSO 
20 ITEM BUFFET 
All-You-Can-Eat 
5 p.m . - 7 p.m. 

4.95 
Buffet runs Thursday through Sunday 

November 28 a nd 29 

BA·R CODE 
5th Anniversary Party 

Saturday, N o v. 29 
GREAT FUN - GREAT PRIZES 

SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25¢ 

WINGS ea. 
I.D. Required 

Book Your Christmas 
Party With Us? 

103 M a in S t. North, A lexandria 

-E-i:J 525-2 128 47-1c 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy·s Pools, 41 o 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933--0411. 11-tf 

CAR shelter for sale. $349. Robert's Rental. Tel. 
525-2807. 42-tf 

HOTPOINT stove, almond, 8 years old, very 
good. condition; treadmill, no motor; change 
table. Tel. 525-1894. 42-tfnc 

ROUGH Collies available, Blue Merle, 1 male, 
1 female, 1 smooth Collie, tri colour, all shots, 
guaranteed. Tel. 347-7388. 46-2p 

KITTENS to give away. Tel. 525-2412. 47-1p 

DOGS to give away, 8 weeks old, black 
Lab/German Shepherd mix. Tel. 525-3535. 

47-1p 

ELECTROLUX: for sales, service, supplies 
delivered - Electrolux vacuum cleaners, upright 
vacs, central vac systems - call Mrs. Ashton WOODSPLITTER for rent. Call Robert's Rental. 
347--3942. 44-4~ Tel. 525-2807. 37-tf 
NI-JO'S 22215 Laggan Road, Dalke~h. Ont., 
87 4-2599. Army surplus parkas, combat pants 
and shirts. army boots, e,c. also men's work
wear. · 46-4p 

,HEAVY duty wood stove, excellent condition, 
model Conestogo (1826). Asking $600 nego
tiable. Will deliver within t O km. Tel. 525-2840. 

46-2c 

INDISPUTABLE lowest price! Aspenite 7/16: 
5.25. Plywood 1 /2: 14.15. Steel door: 29.95, 
pre-hung: 95.95. Natural hardwood flooring: 
1.09 ft., pre-varnished: 2.19 ft., parquet: 1.29 ft. 
Ceramic: .99 ft. Insulation R20: 11 .89, R12: 
12.49. Styrofc:am 1 .. : 4.19, 2": 8.39. With a pur
chase of $1 ,000, get free interest for 6 months 
(on credit approval) or discount of 5%. Material 
with imperfection... at perfect price! Effective 
from Nov. 17 to Nov. 29, 1997. Closed Sunday 
and Monday. Materiaux A Bas Prix Lachute, 
514-562-8501 . 46-2c 

RALPH Connor's four Glengarry books, several 
of his small rare ones and others. Collectors will 
appreciate them as Christmas gifts. Please 
phone Gordon Winter at 527-2888. 46-3n/c 

LUMBER: tr1.1sses 44' long; 5/16 plywood, also 
Ideal transmission for stable cleaner.chain 250' 
long by 13"wide. Tel. 613-524-2708. 46-2p 

RIMS and snow tires for Honda or Acura, 195· 
60R-14 1or sale. Tel. 525--3649. 46-2p 

SPECTACULAR prices, 2 Quonset arch-style 
steel buildings. Leftover, year end sale. One is 
25x36. Must sell now. Tel. 1-800-806-8479. 

47-1p 

7-PIECE solid oak (Tudor) bedroom set, in 
excellent condition, paid $2,000, asking $650. 
For more information call 52.5-3434 after 4:30 
p.m. 47-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and lndusl rlal 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (fomieny 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, sare. con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270. 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 47-l c 

CU RLNG bar, bench press bar, 2 benches and 
over 400 pounds ot weights; Kenmore washer
spin dryer. $60 or best offer; Rottweiler puppies 
for sale. Tel. 525-4299. 47-1p 

SEARS Best Kenmore large microwave oven, 
meat probe, near new, seldom used, black front, 
$150. Tel. 525-9979. 47-1nc 

1985 OLDS CALAIS, V-6, 2--door, sunroof. 
Reduced to $700. Call Roger at (514) 269-2798. 

27-tf 

1995 YAMAHA VMax 600 deluxe, reverse, elec. 
stan, cover, only 2,900 kms. lll]maculate condi
tion. Only $4,995. Call Shepherd Motors. 525-
1402. 46-2c 

1994 SKI-DOO Safari, 377 Deluxe, immaculate 
condition, 2-up seat, elec. stan. don't miss this 
one. Only $2,750. Shepherd Motors, 525-1402 

46-2c 

1997 SKI-DOO Formula 583, mint condition, 
warranty available. Only $5,350. Shepherd 
Motors. 525-1402 46-2c 

1991 SKI-DOO Formula Plus. Mint condition, 
elec. start. low kms. Don1 wait. It won't be here 
long. Only $2,750. Shepherd Motors. 525- t 402 

46-2c 

1997 SKI-DOO Formula 500, demo., only 750 
kms. Warranly, new condition. The '98s are 
$6,849. Nov~mber special only $5,995. Tax 
included! Call Shepherd Motors. 525-1402 

46-2c 

1997 HONDA TRX300 4x4, full warranty, must 
clear. Only $5,750. Call Shepherd Motors. Tel 
525-1402. 46-2c 

VEHICLE for sale. Unable to finance, we can 
help. Car-o-line Auto's is willing to finance the 
vehicle you choose, from where ever you 
choose. Call for details, fl13-448-2488. 47-lc 

SKI-DOO 1984 Safari 377 rebuilt motor, very 
good shape, $1 ,000. Tel. 525-5294 after 11 a.m. 

47-l p 

1989 Yamaha Exciter, mint condition, only 6,000 
km, hand and thumb warmer, cover, asking 
$3,200 or best offer. Tel. 347-7519 evenings or 
87 4-2727 days, ask for Ron. 4 7-2c 

FORD cube van 85, $1,250; 4-wheeler blade, 
like new, $500; conveyer 24"x10', $50 each. Tel. 
525-1835. 47-2c 

1980 Volvo 4-spd., good running condition, 
needs some body work, $500 or best offer. Tel. 
525-1885. 47-2p. 

1980 Ski-Doo Everest 454 cc liquid 500 miles 
on Ski-Doo, like new, electric start, $1 ,500. T!ll. 
525-1553. 47-1p 

HIGHLAND'S USED 
CAR SPECIALS 

97 TOYOTA Tercel, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto ................. 13,995 
96 TOYOTA Tercel CE 4--0r, 4-cyl, auto ............. 12,495 
96 TOYOTA Corolla DX, 4-dr, 4-<:yl, auto, AC .. 15,495 
96 VOLKS Golf, 4-dr, 4-<:yl, 5-spj, AC, 1 O-yr.warr.14,995 
96 TOYOTA Corolla SD, 4-dr, 4-<:yl, auto,AC ... 14.995 
95 MAZDA 626 Cr01os, 4-dr, 4-ql, 5spd, AC .. 13,995 
95 TOYOTA Tercel DX, 4-<Jr, 4-cyl, auto ............ 12,495 
94 TOYOTA Tercel LS 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto.air .......... 9,995 
94 FORO Mustang GT, 2-dr, 8-cyl, 5-spd, air ... 16,995 
94 MAZDA Prot~e SE, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto .......... 10,995 
93 VOL.KS Passat GLSVPS, 4-dr, kit, auto, air, kmd 12,495 
93 TOYOTA 4-Runner SR5, 4-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd .. 17,995 
93 TOYOTA Previa LE van, 7-jllss, 4-cyl, auto, air ... 17,995 
93 TOYOTA Carrry DX, 4-<Jr, 4-cyl, auto, AC ... 13,995 
93 CHEV AstrO\lan CL,7-pass, 6-cyl,auto, AC .. 12,995 
92 SUIU1U Lega;y smwag:in, 4-<t, 4-<:)i, auto, air, kJaO!d 8,495 
92 FORD Tempo, 4-<Jr, 4-cyl, auto, air ................. 5,495 
92 BUICK Century LTD, 4-<Jr, 6-cyl, auto, air ...... 8,995 
92 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, alr. .... 6,495 
92 TOYOTA Corolla LSX, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto .......... 5,995 
92 BUICK Regal LTD, 4-dr, 6-cyl, aut0$DL~995 
91 HYLNOAI &ma GLS, 4-dr, <k)i, at.lo, air, kmd .... 5,995 
91 TOYOTA Corolla LE, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto ............ 6,995 
91 PONTIAC Firefly Convertible, 2-<lr, 3-cyl, auto5,495 
91 NISSAN Maxima GXE 4-dr, 4-<:yl, auto, air ... 8,995 
91 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-dr, 4-ql, auto .................. 5,495 
91 BUICK Lesabre, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ............. 8,995 
91 BUICK Regal Ltd., 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ......... 8,495 
91 MAZDA 323, 2-dr, 4-cyl, aU1o .......................... 5,995 
90 TOYOTA Pickup, Extra cab, 4-<:yl, auto, cap.8,995 
90 MAZDA 626 DX, 4-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd, AC .......... 7,995 
89 TOYOTA Corolla LE, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto ............ 4,995 
89 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4-dr, V-6, auto, air ......... 8,995 
89 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd, 4-<Jr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ..... 9,995 
89 TOYOTA 4-runner SR5, 2-dr, 4-cyl, .Llll995 
88 PONTIAC Tempes~· 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto .............. 3,995 
86 FORD Bronco 11, 2-dr, 6-cy, 5-sf)'.J, as is ......... 2,200 
85 BUICK Plrt A\l!llJe LTD, 4-<lr, ~I, au:o, air, looded, as ~ 2,250 
83 TOYOTA Cressida, 4-0r, lxyl, air, loaded, saretied.2,495 

Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
1-800-664-7353 47-lc 

CEDAR posts, 5" - $2; 4" - $1 .50. Other sizes 
available. Tel. 347-3080 leave message. 38-tf 

FRESH duck eggs at Fassifern farm. Tel. 527-
1666 or fax .527-3343. 41 -1 Op 

DRY stovewood, 16 Inch blocks or kitchen 
range. Harold Macinnes, Maxville east. Tel. 
527-5623. 45-3p 

MIXED hardwood, firewood 1or sale, $55. per 
cord. Tel. 527-5232. 46-2c 

WE buy small cedar trees for plantation. We pay 
good prices. Tel. 613-347-7222 or 613-874-
2961 . 47-2p 

CHRISTMAS trees, "Double A" Tree Farm, 
21267-10th Cone. Rd. of Lancaster. Tel. 525-
3669. 47-4p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale, $10. Tel. 525-4189. 

BALED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

47-4p 

BIG savings on .bulk loads 

Corn and Wheat for feed. 
Roy Mac Master 

Tel: 525-3396 

Zl= ... llll 

5s k 

-U~J~~:'I 
Entreprise Sud-Ouest Enr. 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1XO 
Tel. : (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800--475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 3130 cab, new radial tires 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 2130, cab 
JD 2120, cab 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 310C cab, 4wd, backhoe loader 
JD 855 4-wd, loader, backhoe 
11'1 Case 885 cab, air, 4wd loader 
IH 684 4-wd, cab, AC, loader 
IH 884, cab 
IH 354 gas loader 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Ford 3000 diesel loader 
Zetor 7245 cab, 4-wd, loader 
MF 135 diesel, P.S. 
MF 285, cab 
MF 202 gas loader 
Allis-Chalmers 6060 4wd,loader 
Oliver 1655, cab, 4wd loader 
Ferguson 85, gas loader 

COMBINES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
NH 489 haybine 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
JD 7000 8-row transport 
IH 56 corn planter, 4-row 
IH forage boxes (2) 
Snowblower, used and NEW 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 46-1c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FOIBDltD, 4x4 FORD 3930 
FORD 5640, 4x4 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 2000, gas 
1- Fordson Major diesel 
1-Ford 4000 
1- Nuffield 342 
1-JD 755, loader, 4x4 

( 
Get Ready for C hristmas 1 
~°6~~ 2Q% 0FF 

GET ~EADY FOR ~INTER 
ood Supply f 

FORD N EW HOLLAND 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

L UBRIC ANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS , 

1-Massey 880 plow, 4/18 auto reset 
NEW SPREADERS 

NH Model 155 and 185 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tandem 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 488 MIC 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel , 795 hrs. 
Many Mower Condi1ioners in Stock 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

1- NH 311 baler and thrower 
3 pth wood splitter 

1- IH 720 harves1er with 
hay pickup 

1-Gehl 600 harvester with hay pickup and 
2-row corn head 

1-JD 34 harves1er pick up and 1-row corn 
head 

Norma.n dung trailers 
10 and 12 1on wagons 

H&S -9'x 1 a· bale racks 
NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 

NH 1411 disc mowers in stock 
NH 575 baler 
NH 258 rake 
NH 488 
NH 634 round balers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 166 inverter 
NH 790 metal alert harvester with 

pickup and 2-row corn head 

TR,:~1;l~ER SI 
EQUIPMENT ,, 

LTD. ~ HOLLAt-.0 

Hwy 43, A lexandrla · • 1 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 t • 1 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & SeNice 

BU SINESS HO URS 
8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m .Sat. 8 

a.m. to 12 noon 41. , c 
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PUREBRED service age Holstein bull. John 
and Howard Morrow. Maxville. Tel. 527-3008. 

. ' 46-2p 

REGISTERED Black Angus cow, bred, due in 
spring, quiet, keeping bull calf for breeding pur
poses, asking $900 with papers. Pine Lane 

STRAW chopper. Honda motor; Uebler feed 
can, Honda motor; 2 belt feed conveyors 50' 
and 75' with motors; harvester belt feeder, 
brush. 70 It.; pre-<:ast feed bunks; DeLaval feed 
car, 200 feet of tratk; Flex auger motor, hopper. 
Tel. 613-524-5517J. 47-2p 

Farm, 528-4634. 47-2p SNOWBLOWER 5 feet pull type, $125. Tel. 613-

2 PAIR of emus for sale, make an offer. Tel. 443-3483. 47-2p 
525-4733. 47-2p FORD loader fits 3,000 and 4,000 tractor, with 

BEEF cows, to calve Feb., March, 50¢/lb.; also front pump. Tel. 525-2255. 47-lp 

Red Angus bull. Tel. 874-2392. 47-1c SNOWBLOWER 92" Co-op Bervac, all position 

I buy all kinds of horses · 
· also 

''Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 42-12p 

Top Quality 
Puret)red and 

Grade Holstein Heifers 
Freshening For Fall Milk 

Reasonably Priced 

WANTED 
Holstein Heifers bred 5-8 mos; 
Open heifers of all ages 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-333829:uc . 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
NEW TRACTORS IN STOCK 
8560,4wd,cab, 130hp 
8530, 4wd, cab, 115 hp 
5630, 4wd, cab, 66 hp 
5630, 2wd, 66 hp 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Farm King Auger, 1 O"X31 ft. 
Farm King Auger, 8"x51 ft. 
Farm King Auger, 8"x41 ft. 
Round Bale Rack, 20' long 
Round Bale Rack, 25' long 
Farm King Grain Cleaner 
Farm Wagon Horst 8 ton, 10 ton, 12 ton - 151on 
USED EQUIPMENT 
Case Tractor 2290, 2wd, cab 
Landini Tractor, R6830, canopy, 2wd 
JD trac1or, 1040, canopy, 2wd 
IH 624, 2wd, loader 
Kvemeland plow 88115, 5-furrow, hyd.shift SIM 
Kvemeland plow, 6x18 on land, auto. res. 
White plow 598, 5-furrow hyd. shift S/M 
Ford 1"42 plow 4x16, au1o reset SIM 
IH 51 D, 4x16 auto reset S/M 
IH 720 4x16 auto reset S/M 
IH 710 4x16, auto rese1 S/M 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

El 
~HOLLAN> 

FARM KING /£ lY,,Stt;/ 

ALLIED -- r+r • 
;'°vER-;:;;lA;D 

lfAfifr.f!• fflo_Nava2 ij 

2508 Highland Rd. South 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 41-1c 

(613) 527-2834 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
6-JD 955, 4X4 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8830, 4x4, cab 
1- Case IH 7110, 2 wd, cab 
1- Case IH 885 
1- Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
3- Used Sprayers 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
1-Barvac SA88 snowblower 
2- Allied snowblowers 
2- NH 185 manure spreaders 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1495 haybine 
1-NH 415 disc/bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 windrow inverter 
1- NH 169 tedder 
1-IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2-Al lied stookers 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- NH 974 N6 cornhead 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- NH TR75 combine with 2 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Flis Inc. 
After the sale . .. 
It's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓-~-=-

O p e n ; Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 t o n oon 

Dalhousie S ta tion 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269--2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 47-1c 

discharge, including twin cylinders. Like new 
condition, 60 to 125 h.p. Tel. 347-3553. 47-2p 

1:1 ST-IINGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE · 
1700 Ste-Catherine, st:Polycarpe, Que. 
r 

COMBINES 
- IH 1460 
-JD 4425, 4,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 
-Case IH 1660 2-wd 

USED TRACTORS 
-Ford 8870 4x4, cab, new 
-IH 684 w/2250 loader 
-JD 6400, cab, 4x4, 1997 
-Case IH 8950, cab, 4x4, 90 hrs. 
-Case 1070, cab, air, very nice 
-JD 6400 cab, 4x4 with #640 loader, '95 
-JD 6200, 1400 hrs, 2-wd, no cab, 1993 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower cond. 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
- MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
-Dion forage box 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - BQQ-363-5397 47-1c 

Apples 
For Sale 

,· ·, ~- ' McIntosh, Cortland, 
Empire and Spartan 

Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km w est of Rte 325 

Tel.: (514) 764-3440 

• Marfin Orcfiaris 
-_ & (jaraen Centre 

IT'S 

APPLE TIME 
McIntosh, Spartan, 

Cortland, Spy 
•Fresh apple cider 
•Jams, Jellies, Pickles 

M c Intosh Apples 
$1 O per bushel 
•Gift Certificates ·Country Gifts 

Lots of Goodies for your 
Christmas Gift Baskets 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 
unt il mid Dec. - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
E ~i:J 47-11 ~ 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favour received. A. J. 47-lp 

TAROT card readings. Tel. 525--3603. 47-2c 

AVAILABLE to rent. shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 It. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant corner lot for commercial use. Phone 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

GROUND floor opponunity. Once in a lifetime 
opponunity to become a distributor with a 22-
year-old Japanese global giant (still new In 

'Canada.) Amazing wellness products that are 
not found in any store. Looking for caring, seri
ous, hard working network marketers. Tel. 613-
546-9814. 47-3p 

1600 square feet 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

(former Becker's Store) 
Available Jan. 1, 1998 

Yvon Lafrance 
Tel: 525-2716 

Pager: 937-1463 · 
43-lf 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR 

LEASE 
Lot s ize 94'w x 2 08'deep 

30x60 w a re ho use 
Located at M ain S t . South 
across from Pioneer Gas 

B a r 
Suitable for many uses, 
zoned C2 commercial. 
Call K e n for details a t 

525-3133 42-tf 
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MOBILE homes for sale: 3-bedroom including $1000 DOWN for these 2 unrts, 1 bedroom 
additions, oil heat. Why pay rent? Lease to pur- each, separate utilities, parking, Hwy. 34 north, 
chase. Alexal'ldria and Glen Robertson loca- 94' frontage, Immediate possession, full price 
lions. Tel. 525-3571 . 47-2p $42,900. Tel. 346-2317 after 6 p.m. 43-tf 

SAUVE 
/REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST- N_ AL:_EXANDRIA, ONT_ - 525-2940 

'MAXV_ILLE: Excellent 2-bedroom home, 1640 sq. ft., 
large master bedroom with whirlpool bath, parquet 
floors, woodstove, nice lot. $95,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Good century brick home on 26 ro11ing 
acres, rustic interior is very appealing, close to 417. 
$119,900. 

· · DUNVEGAN: Three bedroom century style home, lots 
ouG ARKINSTALL of original character, maintenance-free exterior, new 

527-5435 windows, oil heat $65,900 MOTIVATED VENDOR. 
Cell 360-0948 DUNVEGAN: Excellent 3+ bedroom raised bungalow, 

oak cabinets, patio doors, large deck, finished basement, attached 
garage, paved driveway. $127,500. 
GREEN VALLEY: Three bedrooms fieldstone bungalow with 2 bedroom 
inlaw suite, garage, 30 acre spruce plantation. $105,000 
DUNVEGAN: Three bedroom brick bungalow with attached garage. Large 
horse barn on 4 acres, fenced paddocks. $135,000. 
COUNTRY RETREAT: 2 bedroom bungalow, large living room, full base
ment, inground pool, 23 wooded acres, trails. $115,000. 
LAND: 95 acres Lochiel Twp - $72,900 

22 acres Martintown on Raisin River $45,000 
Dunvegan area, several parcels 
Maxville serviced building lots priced to sell. 

OSNABRUCK TOWNSHIP: 38 acres of recreational land ~ --
south of Finch for sale. · • _ .. ·. 
BEEF or CASH cr,op far_m, 140 acres tiled,_excellent location, ~J- ... _ :· . 
Lancaster Township, dairy bam and beautiful home. Call me , • 
for information and ask for Ernie. • ·1. • 

ONE ACRE LOT on McCormick Rd. in Lochiel Township. 
Priced to sell, excellent location. · 

ERNIE SAUER 
,FOR SALE in Alexandria, Ont. 525-2413. res. 
Beautiful split level bungalow near golf 525-2940 . off. 
and Country Club. Approx . . 1 , 700 sq. 
ft., garage, inside pool, 4 bedrooms, 
paved driveway, 1 acre lot. Must be 
seen. Priced to sell. For information 
call (613) 525-4131 and ask for Chris 
or Ernie. 

GREEN VALLEY 2 storey home, very neat in and out, 
well landscaped, hardwood floors. Call to view 
GLEN ROY AREA: Fieldstone bungalow, finished base
ment with sauna, extra well finished floors, fireplace in liv
ing room, on 17 acres sloping towards Beaudette River, 
small barn, 2 storey. 
MOBILE HOME near Dalkeith. New airtight wood stove, . 
extra storage shed, very neat. 
98 ACRE FARM - 2 sty log home, 3 bedrooms, upgraded 
barn for horses and beef, new fences, workable land. Call GER~:~~ti.:uoe 
Germain for appt. I have other hobby farms and bldg lots. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, Nov. 27 from 4:15 to 6 p.m. 

LOCATION: 22 Bishop Street, 
Alexandria. Special this week. 
$72,900. 
2 bedroom home w/inlaw suite. 
Excellent condition. Call Liette. 

HOT OFF THE PRESS 
North of Alexandria 
$139,500. 1-1/2 km to 
Hwy 417, century home 
built in 1898 known as 

.J ~ Bonnie Brier farm, 2900 
' sq. ft. brick home, 4 bed-

. d bl 1· · d' · b , d . , I LIETTE RICARD rooms, ou e 1ving room, ining room, ay win ow, ong1na 347•2793 
mouldings, hardwood floor, all on 31 workable acres New gas fur- Pager52s-11os 

nace, new drilled well , approved septic system. For ad info and showing, call 
Liette anytime. 
GREEN VALLEY $129,900. Prestigious 3-bedroom brick split level 
w/garage, family room w/woodstove, kitchen w/oak cupboards, built in 
oven, JenAir, all on a 129x170 ft. lot. For showing, call Liette. 
ALEXANDRIA $79,900 - 2-storey home, 4-brs, workshop, detached 
garage. 
GLEN ROBERTSON $57,700. Why Pay Rent? You could afford this one -
3 br home, shed-shows very well. 
ST. ISIDORE; DE PRESCOTT - MinJ condition, 2-storey renovated home, 
2 brs, 1-2 pee bath and 1-4 pee bath. $74,900 

YOU'LL MARVEL at the deluxe 
qualities, its breathtaking features. 
I'll gladly show you this 15 Front St. 
home. Just contact Maurice for this 
one and others. 

ATTRACTIVE older home, big lot 
of 91x1 26, close to public wharf 
and St. Lawrence with access. No 
mistake when you pay only 
$55,800. Call Maurice for his usual 
fast service 

YOUNG COUPLES $~9,900 FOR AMBITIOUS ENTREPRENEURS 

WHERE can you get a better start- PRIME BUSINESS location at cor
ing h0me? Located on quiet street at ner lot on Main St. South, 
89 Elgin St., Alexandria Well fin- Alexandria. 1200 sq. ft. on first 
ished home on large lot of 50x1 32, floor with lots of windows for visibil
big yard. FREE VISIT at your con- ity, also full high basement. 
venient time. With about $3,000 Presently rented so you can keep it 
down payment, it could be yours. rented until you need it. Call 
Call Maurice for immediate atten- Maurice for confidential discussion. 
tion. Also to see others 

HOMES and COUNTRY HOMES 
MOOSE CREEK - Good older home, garage, $49,800 
MacCRIMMON'S CORNER - rural 3 acres, a gem, classy old home, 
shed, $79,000 
NORTH OF BAINSVILLE - granny home, small 2 bedroom bungalow, 
$41,000 
LOCH GARRY ROAD - Attractive 2 storey home, hardwood floors, acre 
lot, needs a septic. $49,900 
HOBBY FARM - Moose Creek, 30 acres, $61 ,600 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Family homo, fireplace. new master bedroom, 
$84,500 
GREEN VALLEY - luxury stoM home, recently built, fi replace, many 
extras. 
MARCOUX ROAD • was a 4-unit, revert to back to 1 un it , large lot 
$58,500. , 
ALEXANDRIA - attractive bungalow at soµth end, all finished basement, 
a rare find, $99,500 ·• · 
OTHERS - I have several others. 
MAXVILLE - 7 unit apartment building, well constructed, good income, 
also adjacent 4 unit, both at low asking prices . . 

NOTICE TO BUYERS and VENDORS 
I am available at all times to discuss properties with 

you. My time is your time. 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE · 931 -2953 • Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

MAXVILLE: Special to seniors, 2 bedroom, very NEW 3-bedroom house for rent or sale. Laggan 
clean, large verandah, ceramic floor in kitchen area, $700 + utilities. Available immediately. Tel. 
and bath, with or without utilities. Tel. 527-1771 . 613-679-2252 or 525-4111. 47-3c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-1,144 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

IDEAL RETIREMENT PROPERTY 
Spacious mobile home set up on a 
large country lot with a privacy 
hedge, enclosed sun room addition, 
detached insulated workshop plus 
a garden shed, triple paved drive- , 
way, house is in top condition, recently changed windows and doors, gas 
fireplace in living room! Only $65,000 MLS 
JUST LISTED! 4-year old 2-storey home, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, gas 
heating, cathedral ceilings in living room, beautiful open staircase to 
upper level, wraparound deck. Many, many extras. Call for further infor
mation! 

R. Vaillancou~t 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

jf_RVIN~ GLENG,_t',RRIANS F0~9,.YER ~5 Y~~RS" 

~ i 
\. / ,,~ . . ! 

., ,;ti.;J I 
ALEXANDRIA AREA, Close to 
town, 1- 1/2 storey Century 
Victorian brick 4-5 bed. home, 
hardwood floors, oil heat, 2 baths, 
garage (3) and MUCH MORE. 
Asking $89,900. Only $4,500 
DOWN, 0 n I y $511/month. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Move 
in time for Christmas 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, IDEAL 
STARTER HOME, full 2 storey in 
mint condition, spacious kitchen, ' 
living room, new bathroom, oil 
heat, garage-workshop, large lot. 
MLS ONLY $2,000 DOWN, only 
$325/m o nth. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. Have your own 
home in time for Christmas. 

FOR SALE OR RENT ALEXANDRIA town, one of a kind, contractor's own 
quality built energy efficient gas heat, central air, central vac., fully finished 
basement, hardwood, ceramic and carpet floors. DECEMBER 1st 
OCCUPANCY. CALL TODAY! 

N 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

347-3726 3 4 7 - 2 858 347·2804 347-1TTO 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Nov. 30 from 1-3 p.m. 

20397 Church St.. South Lancaster 

COME VISIT this 7 room bunga
low with modern kitchen and 
bathroom, workshop, quiet area -
Only $66,900 MLS. 
Hostess: Arr;y Ward 347-2215 

NEW LISTI G · $38,000 · 63 acres with the Beaudette River running on 
the edge of .the land. For more information, contact Denise. 
$39,500 - Lancaster Heights, 44 acres of land 
$86,500 - Estate Sale, east of Lancaster, well maintained brick bungalow. 

Lot size 99'x21 8'. 
$97,900 - 6-yr. old bungalow, Lancaster Village . 
$137,500 · Bungalow, Creg Quay, double car garage. 1,300 sq. ft. of living 

area. · 
$349,000 - Executive home, 5 stone fireplaces, one of a kind. Bainsville 

area. 
For more details call Diane Chretien. 

··························································•·: 
M. Jean Calll.er·on Real Estate Ltd. 

Serving the community for over 35 years 
All Our Listings are M.L.S . · 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS read this: 

" " " 

The next few months could be the best time for the first-time buyers to 
buy a house, says a report released by Bank of Montreal's economics 

• department which forecasts a 2% increase in average home prices 
over the next 12 months.According to the July Index of 1.23, the costs " 
of renting an average three bedroom apartment ar~ 23% higher than 
interest payments on a five-year mortgage for a starter home, says 
Bank of Montreal's Housing Attractiveness Index. 
If you would like information on buying your first home, call 
Mavis. She'll be glad to help! 

~ 

" " " 

SEND SANTA your change of address. If you act 
quickly, you'll be settled in by Christmas. This home is 
ideal for your family and your work-at-home business (or 
in-law arrangement) . Asking $89,900. Call Mavis today! 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY! Avoid the 
crowds! Come see this countty Canadiana-style home 
with a dining room large Mough to invite the whole fam
ily for Christmas dinner! Give the gift of a lifetime for 
$145,500! Contact Mavis for a private showing! 

. " 
MAVIS FLETCHER : 

Sales Rep. " 
874-2761 

GREAT POTENTIAL: Seniors residence home set in a quiet country hill
top setting, solid concrete block construction, 3 storeys, 40'x80'. A-80 
RESTORED LOG HOME on 50 rolling acres, creek behind home. 
ALEXANDRIA - mobile home, many improvements 
such as new windows, payments cheaper than rent -
move in instantly. A-68 
MONTREAL COMMUTERS - CHAPEL RD. - split level 
cedar home set on park-like setting, deer roaming 
behind home, very private. Call Ewen to see home and 
"Make us an offer'' A-2 
INVESTMENTS - This excellent 3200 sq. ft. workshop, EWEN McLEOD 
etc. as well as large 2-storey hom.e and store front. Sales Rep " 
Owner would take trade. A-12 525-2479 

CONDO - 2 bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen, 1st floor facing lake. 
$49,000. A-83 
ATTACHED B\JNGALOW with 
garage, finished basement, mint con-

• dition. new homes in area. A-23 Call 
for viewing. 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW With many renovations in 
village of Maxville. Large kitchen and dining area with 
formal ).R. Price $74,900. 
LARGE 4 BR BRICK BUNGALOW on 3 acre lot west of 
Maxville. Features include attached garage, fully fin-

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

• ished basement with fireplace, deck, well maintained. 
: I NEED YOUR HELP! I'm looking for a dairy farm in BILL SHIELDS 
• Glengarry county or large hobby farm that might be Sales Rep. 
: returned to 9airy. 346-0026 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
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COMMERCIAL garage for rent, heated. $200 
per month. Tel. 347-3443. 39-11 
HOUSE for rent, available immediately, Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 613-632-8771 (weekends only.) 

44-4p 
TWO-storey 3 bedroom house for rent, Glen 
Robertson Road, available Dec. I, utilities not 
Included, no pets. References. Mont Laurier. 
Tel. 1 ·819-623-3001 . 46-2p 
ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom mobile home for 
rent. Available Dec. I. Tel 525-1397. 45-tf 
1-BEDROOM cozy house for rent, Cone. 9, 
Alexandria, available Dec. 1, $400 monthly plus 
utilities. Tel. 525-4279. 46-2p 
LARGE 4-bedroom country home for rent, heat
ed with oil, available Dec. 1, for more informa
tion call 528-441 9. 47-3p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom farm house with large 
barn; very private; 4 acres, Martintown, $700 + 
utilities. Available immediately. Tel. 528-4896. 

46-3p 
2-BEDROOM house, Alexandria, oil heated, 
freshly renovated. References required. 
Available immedialely. Tel. 525-3956, leave 
message. 47-4p 
ALEXANDRIA, 3-bedroom brick bungalow, fin
ished basement with rec. room, bedroom and 
bathroom which could be used as apt. Separate 
building on lot rented out as an office. Ideal for 
home based business. Tel. 525-4323. 47-2c 

MAXVILLE area, 2-bedroom mobile home, 
equipped, $400 mopthly, first and last, 11,tilities 
extra, oil or electric heat, no pets. Tei'. 613-538· 
2298. 47-2p 

FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME in 
Lancaster Village! Open plan liv
ing/dining area, over 1000 sq.ft.' 
plus a finished basement, includes 
4-bedrooms and office space. 
Fireplace on ground floor, patio 
doors to deck, large fenced yard. 
Call Jackie for details. 

Jackie Smith, Sales Rep 
M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE LTD. 

613 347-2215 

CAM'.EKON 
REAL ESTATE LIM:ITED 

FOR ONLY 

$89,900 

18538 County Road 25 
• 1123 sq. ft., 3+1 bedrooms 
• 2 bathrooms, finished basement 
• Patio doors off dining area to deck 
• Fully fenced rear yard 
• Located north of Martintown 

PHILIP BROWN 
Associate Broker 

938-3860 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH -
Mobile home for sale. 
Will consider trade 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 40-t t 

TEL: 525-1397 

LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120 - Eric. 31-11 
POWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book in advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962, or Rod 936-0652. 38-11 
CUSTOM pine flooring, tongue and groove; 
Victorian screen doors and custom pine furni
ture. For information contact Eric at 525-11 20. 

33-11 
ALEXANDRIA, 24-hour taxi, snow removal, 
boosting. Levert Mainway Services, Car Care 
Centre, Gas and Car Wash, 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily. Under new management contact Sylvain. 
Tel. 525-2338. 47-l c 

oid k Con,pai,y 
Music For All Occasions 

Country, Western 
and Fiddle 

Book Now for 
weddings, mixed parties 
and Christmas parties 

525-3233 43·5p 

ELEGANT second floor apartment in Victorian 
home; centrally located In Lancaster Village. 
Includes heat, utilities and parking. No children. 
No pets. Available Dec.J 5, call 347-2423 week
days 9 · 5. 46-2c 
ONE ground floor apt, Alexandria, suitable for 
mature person, references required. Tel. 525-
3363. 46-4p 
2 and 3-BEDROOM apt. for rent. Tel. 525-3472. 

47-2p 
MAXVILLE: Bachelor, 1 and 2 bedroom apts., 
$200 to $395 per month. Tel. 527-1 771. 47-3p 
APARTMENT for rent, Main St. South, near 

, shopping area, includes all utilities, parking, 
snow removal, yard. Lots of storage area. 
Available December 1st, $650/month. Tel. 525· 
1568 after 6 p.m. 47-2p 
BASEMENT bachelor apt. in Alexandria, fridge, 
stove, laundry facilities. $325 monthly, ulililies 
nclud8d, immediate occupancy. Tel. 525-4323. 

47-2c 
SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Cilizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated olde1 
building from $440/month, utilities extra 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 
ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water Incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
525-0285 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 
ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $41 O per 
month, first and last in advance. For further info. 
call 525-4098. 37-tf 
FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, $380 + utilities. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tf 
3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
$370 + utilities. Available Immediately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-tf 
1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediate
ly. Fridge and stove available if required. With or 
without utilities If so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12-tr 
2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1 330. 12-11 
BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525· 
1330. 12-tf 
McCRIMMON - 2-bedroom upstairs apartment 
for rent, utilities not included, no pets, available 
July 1, $350 monthly. Tel. 525-2202. 18-11 
ALEXANDRIA apartment, one bedroom 
upstairs, $500 utilities included, available Oct. 
1. One bedroom ground floor, $560, utillties 
included, available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-1955. 

36-tfc 
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apt., near lake, freshly 
painted, w/d hook-up, TV antenna, parking, 
available immediately. Claude, 525-2796. 

42-11 
FREE 1 month rent, 1 bedroom, all utillties 
included, fridge and stove supplied, $475. Tel. 
1-613-592-1624, 43-11 . 
NORTH central Cornwall, 2-bedroom newly 
renovated apartment, ground floor, ideal for 
seniors, laundry facilities. Available immediate
ly. Tel. 932-6560. 44-4p 
ALEXANDRIA upper triplex, 2-bedroom large 

· kitchen, bath and shower, washer hook-up, 
stove, fridge and microwave, pay own utilities, 
less water and sewer, $350 monthly. Nov. occu
pancy. Tel. 525-5362. 4p-2p 
BASEMENT bachelor apt. In Alexandria, fridge, 
stove, laundry facilities. $325. monthly, utilities 
included. immediate occupancy. Tel. 525-4323 

47-2c 
LANCASTER, 2 bedrooms, main floor or 2nd 
storey, laundry facilities, quiel building on 
Queen St. $439. and utilities. Available immedi-
ately. Tel. 525-4321 days or 525-4487 eves. and 
weekends. 46-2c 
LANCASTER, 3 bedroom house on Main St. for 
rent $600. available on 1st. Call Kay, 938-0673. 

46-3c 
TWO bedroom apt. , available Dec. 1st, wash
er/dryer included. Clean quiet, on Sinclair St. 
Tel. 525-4321 days. 46-2c 
1 1 /2 bedroom upstairs, corner of Bishop and 
Lochiel St. Fridge, stove, covered clean parking 
avail<jble immediately. $425. plus utilities. Tel. 
525-4321. 46-2c 

Appartements 

ROYAL 
Apartments 

136 Sandfield 
2 Bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hookups, ideal for seniors. 
Available mid-December 

525-1242 
44-lfc 

JUST LIKE HOME 
Small residence for 
self-sufficient and 

non-smoking seniors. 
Meals and Laundry provided. 

Service of a graduate 
health care aid. 

References required 
French and English Spoken 

Call 
(613) 87 4-2424 4 ., 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 46-sp 

The Piallo Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling . 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experienc1r-

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Affiliate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome ~ ~ ::::t:=======~ 

{613) 346-0460 4.lfc 
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Future of advertising 
Glengarry News advertising representative Tim Spence 
gives a few pointers to niece Stephanie St. Louis last 
Wednesday. Stephanie spent the day with Tim, learning 
the basics of the job as part of the National Bring a Kid to 
Work Day. The idea is to expose youngsters to the work 
world and help them plan their futures. 

Festival of Carols Dec. I 0 
Sunday worship services for Dec. 7 

will be held at 10 a.m. at Glen Sand
field United Church and at 11: LS 
a.m. at East Hawkesbury United 
Church with the Rev. Frank Bailey 
conducting both services. 

*** 
The annual ecumenical Choral Fes-

tival of Carols wi ll take place on 
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in St. Margaret of 

· Scotland Roman Catholic Church, 
Glen Nevis. Free admission. Every
one welcome. 

*** 

'GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

874-2408 
The Glen Sandfield United Church 

Women will have their Christmas 
luncheon meeting at the home of 
Gail Kronwald on Dec. 8. 

the church hall every month but will 
go to the centre for their annual 
Christmas dinner on D~c. l O at noon. 

. * * * . Pro.gram director Muriel Moore 
The 39'ers Senior Club met at the informed the membership that she 

Church on the Hill hall on Wednes- will probably not be coming back i 
J .~ day, Nov. 19 with a full c9mplement nthe new year as she and her hus

of. IT)embers minus one, with Presi- band will be moving away from the 
dent Doris Spencer in the chair. She area. Mrs. Moore w~II be missed as a 
welcomed guests Carolyn Byers, good friend, as a talented singer and 
who played her violin, and Ted enthusiastic club member. Elisabe th 
McNaughton, who spoke about his and Tom Groot were welcomed back 
trip to Scotland. from their trip to Holland and he 

The reason for the exceptional called for the bingo games that fol-
- turnout was because this was the lowed. 

meeting to decide where the club There will be a Christmas Eve Car
would meet in future. A secret ballot ole Service at Glen Sandfield United 
vote was taken~with 23 to 17 for Church at 8 p.m. As there will be no 
remaining at the church hall. ·· minister, the choir will be organizing 

The club will continue to meet at the service. 

RELIABLE, bilingual t>abysitter (day or after 
school) nutritious meals, snacks, lots of toys 
and TLC. Tel. 525-0111. 47-4p 

WILLING to do house cleaning, non-smoking 
person, reasonable rates. Call anytime. Ask for 
Debbie, 1-613-525-1745. 47-2p 

LEAD GUITAR 
PLAYER NEEDED 
For mature vocal-strong band 

Playing all styles 

MATURE woman to babysit occasionally, three 
boys, ages 6, 2 and 1 O months old, in my home, 
McCormick Rd., Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-
2461. 47-1p 

HOME sewers needed, overlock machines. Toi. 
527-1727. 47-2p 

Call Norm 

931-2829 
Leave Message 

PROJECT FACILITATOR \ 

46-2a 

The Ministry of Education and Training is seeking applications for 
the position as Facilitator for the BRIDGES: FOCUS ON 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING project. This project will address the 
career. needs of workbound students from selected secondary 
schools in the S.D.&G. Public and Separate School Boards. The 
focus of the project wil l be on Agriculture and Agra Business. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
• Possess knowledge of practices and techniques associated with 

relevant industry 
• Abi lity to develop and conduct relevant awareness and education 

programs 
• Demonstrated ability to be creative and innovative 
• Ability to work with adolescents, teachers and administrators at 

the secondary level and partners in local related businesses 
• Posses~ college diploma or equ ivalent 
DUTIES: 
•Coordinate and manage studen~'3 in a broadbased initiative to 

improve career awareness and focus on career development 
• Assist participating students in developing meaningful career 

plans 
• Assist in the delivery of relevar,it programs at the secondary level 
• Prepare reports for the· Project Coordinator on initiatives 

undertaken 
CONTRACT TIME: January - June '98 
ASSETS: Experience in teaching and experience in areas related 
to the focus of this project. Send resumes to: 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
BOX W 

2 Main Street, Alexandria 
· KOC 1AO 

Deadline for receiving resumes is 4:00 p.m. on Friday, December 5th, 1997. 
Only applicants chosen for interviews will be contacted. 47-i c 

AUCTION SALE 
SUNDAY, NOV. 30 at 1 p.m. 

Household furnishings, glass, toys, collectibles, 
good selection of old coins and tokeris, plus 

many misc.items 
RAY SMITH SALES HALL 

Crysler, Ont. 613-346-5483 47-l c 

AUCTION SALE 
Herd of Roland Zbinden, Alexandria, Ont. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 4 at 10:30 a.m. 
Consisting of 45' Holstein Dairy Cows, good for year round milking, 
P.B. and Grade, 16 bred heifers to be sold at 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 
GREELY, ONT. 

INF.: 613-821 -2634 47-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
For the estate of Emilia Sauve, 113 Main 

Street North, across from beer store, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

DECEMBER 6 at 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES, ETC. 
See next week's paper for complete listing. 

Terms: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Real Estate Auction 
1421 - 1423 Aubin Ave. (9 units) 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 at 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE 
Good 9 unit rental property in desirable north central location con
sisting of a triplex at 1421 Aubin being Lot 33, Reg Plan 160 and a 
sixplex at 1423 Aubin being Lot 38, R. P. 160. Low density residen-
tial area. · 
Building location survey included. Each lot is 49.97'x100'. 
Adequate parking, gas heat, excellent cash flow. 
These properties WI LL BE SOLD together for one price subject 
ONLY to a minimum bid of $140,000: 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit , balance due on closing, December 31 /97. 

· Realty Brokerlauctiqneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

ST. ANDREW'S WEST 937-0201 

The Township of North Stormont 
c/o box 189 

Moose Creek, Ont. KOC 1 WO 
Phone: 613-538-2531 

Fax: 613-538-2650 

47·1C 

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received by 
the undersigned until 3:00 P.M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1997 for 
GARBAGE and RECYCLING PICK-UP for the Township of North 
Stormont (formerly Township of Roxborough, Township of Finch 
and Vi llage of Finch). 
Effective date of the contract shall be January 1 , 1998. Tender 
forms and maps are available from the Clerk's office from 8:30 
a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

LOWESTfOR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 
1MARY J. MCCUAIG, CLERK-TREASURER 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
C/0 BOX 189, MOOSE CREEK, ONT. 

KOC 1WO 
PHONE: 613-538-2531 

FAX: 613-538-2650 47-2c 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
THREE ESTATES 

ANTIQUES, GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK, HOUSEHOLD 
St. ~ary's Centre, Will iamstown, Ont. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 6 at 10 ci.m. 
ESTATE OF MRS. FLORENCE EVELYN JONES: Kneehole side
board; lady's dropfront desk with 2 drawers and brass gallery; 
Limoge• china place setting for 1 O with white background and gold 
trim with serving p9s.; Birk's Louis XIV sterling flatware for 8 with 
serving pcs.; estate jewellery including lady's watches, 1 Ok 1920 
Waltham, 14k watch, 1 Ok Longines; si lver evening purse; other 
misc. articles. 
ESTATE OF MISS GERTRUDE MOREAU: Wingback chairs; two 
Rose & Thistle side chairs; 3 tiered tea wagon; carved coffee table 
and lamp table; pedestal pie crust table; two oriental area carpets; 
Hespeler bedroom set including single sleigh bed, chest of draw
ers, vanity and stool and night stand; figurine lamps; cherub vases; 
Royal Dou lton "Autumn Breezes HN 1934"; 12" china native Indian 
figure; occasional chairs; pictures with lovely frames; J. Henderson 
oil paintings; foot stool; Birk's sterling dresser set; Linens; flatware 
for 8 with chest; Aynsley bone china place setting for 8 "Windover"; 
Nippon; Schaw Bach Kunot figurine 1396; dining table; end tables; 
sofa and chair; chest of drawers; TV; other misc. articles. 
ESTATE OF MRS. GRACE DEEBANK: Dining room table, 6 
chairs, buffet and glass door china cabinet; East Lake parlour 
table; Stanley piano and stool -with ball and claw foot; pressback 
rocker; metal doll house Circa 1945; music director's baton; trunks 
including small 12" wide by 28" long; 3 pee bedroom set with box 
spring and mattress; dresser and vanity; chest of drawers; treadle 
sewing machine; sofa and chair; baskets; bookcase; desk and 
chair; GE fridge 4-yrs old; stove; washer and dryer; bicycle; dehu
midifier; Supercycle; elec. furnace; other misc. articles also antique 
grandfather's clock. 
TOY CONSIGNMENT: Approx. 50 toys. ALL TOYS IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION including puzzles; Fisher Price activity 
centre for bath or playpen; Smithsonian Laboratory and 
Microchemistry (new); table hockey game; hot wheels with case; 
baby train; toy elephant; fire engine complete with working ladder; 
grocery cart; doll carriage; rocking chair; wheelbarrow with tools; 
vacuum; two four wheel ride-on (IY and UP); Robocop weapon 
arm, etc. 
ALSO large sleigh coffee table; new GE counter top black range; 
sofa bed; 2 Farley windows; round pine table; sewing machine and 
cabinet; chrome cloth ing display racks; glider rocker; Yokohama 
and Michelin tires. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA G~ANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 

47-2c 
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NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

It is prohibited by Township bylaw to leave parked cars, farm 
machinery or any other material along roadsides which may 
obstruct snow clearing operations. Such obstacles will be towed 
away at the owner's expense. It is also forbidden to push snow 
from private laneways onto Township Road Allowances. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
C. Larocque, Road Superintendent 41.,c 

COMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 
Daalder Holsteins, Avonmore, Ont. Selling at Hugh 

Fawcett Auction Barn, Winchester, Ont. 

DECEMBER 5 at 12 noon 
75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SELL 

R.H.A. 252-229-262 B.C.A. ave. daily production 359 kg. BVD 
vacc. 
Sired by Top sires including Starbuck, Blackstar, Astre, Skychief -
n:iany honour list producers - heifers are well, grown from good 
sires. 
Some top consigned fresh cows, open heifers and 2 service age 
bulls also sel l following herd. 
For catalogues contact: 

Sale Manager - HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester,Ont. 613-77 4-3363 

Barn 774-1369 47-20 

FORM 7 
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 

. ·Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

TAKE NOT_ICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on December 11th, 1997 at North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 ZO. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:30 
p.m. in the Township Hall. 

Min. Tender Amount DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part of Lot 4, Concession 9 in the Township 
of Lancaster, County of Glengarry and 
containing approximately 0.34 acre. 
It is to be noted that this property has 
no road frontage, public or otherwise, and 

$1,933.70 

that the Municipality cannot guarantee access. 
File Reference No. 96-4 
Tenders must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked "T.R. 
Tender" 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accompanied by a 
deposit in the form of a money order or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a 
bank, trust company or Province of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipal
ity (or board).and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation regarding the title •to or any other matters 
relating to the fand to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests 
with the potential purchasers. · 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. 
The successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accu
mulated taxes and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

211 38 Cone. 5 Rd. 
North Lancaster, Ont., KOC 1 ZD 

Telephone: (613) 347-2476 45-4c 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY, DOLL AND TEDDY 
BEAR SHOW, Sunday Nov. 30, 10am-4pm. Sky
way Trade Centre , 65 Skyway Avenue, 
(Dixon/Hwy. 27), Etobicoke. Antique collectible, 
artist dolls, teddy bears, collectible holiday deco
rations, miniatures and morel 

TV BINGO: Win $5,500.00 weekly. Live TV Bingo 
Game .• Every Saturday at 11 :00 a.m. ONtv. 
Ontario Brain Injury Association. For information 
or ticket locations: 1-800-582-6310. 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance 
programs information available. For your,new or 
existing business. Take advantage of the govern, 
ment grants and loans. Cali 1-800-915-3615. 

CHRISTIAN FRANCHISE. Huge earning poten
tial servicing the explosive Christian market with 
today's technology. Home based. Full training 
and support. Cali 1-800-663-7326. 

FORTUNES MADE AS INFORMATION BRO· 
KER. Canada's fastest growing franchise. No 
inventory. No staff. Low overhead. Computer 
generates income 24 hours per day. 1-888-889-
1010. 

THE FUTURE has arrived in Canadal Surf the 
Internet from your TV. Join this prosperous busi
ness. This is your chance to be Financially Free! 
1-800-988-7600 or 1-360-992-0868 collect. 

COLLECT CASH. Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, M&M, 
Cadbury, etc. Restock established unique ven
dors in your area. No selling, full-time, part-time. 
Minimum investment $13,980. 1-800-546-2799 
(24 hours). Member B.B.B. 

THE BEST COMPUTER, the Best Price. Deliv
ered right to your door anywhere in Canada! Just 
$79.00 per month, No Money Down. For Tyman
nus loaded 166MMX Multimedia Package: 166 
MMX, Motorola 56.6 Fax/Modem, Stereo sur
roundsound, digital full-motion video, 3.2 GB HD, 
24X CD ROM, full colour 14 inch monitor, loaded 
current software (list is too long for this ad, call 
uslll) Instant credit approval available right over 
the phonel Call 1-800-551 -3434. To order/more 
info. 

YOUR OWN health business. American Institute 
of Natural Sciences offers Home Study Diploma 
Courses In Health, Business Nutrition, Aro
matherapy, Magnetic Therapy, Astrology, Alcohol 
& Drug Counselling. Many more. Free prospectus 
1-888-516-1212. www.tains.com. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY! Learn income tax prepa
ration or basic bookkeeping by correspondence. 
For free brochures, no obligation, contact U & A 
Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, 
MB, R3T 2B6, 1-800-665-5144. Inquire about 
free franchise territories now available. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great 
home-study course. Cali today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 2942, Ottawa, ON K1L 
6R2. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 

SALES REPS/AGENTS URGENTLY NEEDED: 
powerful Telecommunications system that inte
grates phones, faxes, pagers, e-mail - automated 
sales system • commission based • UNLIMITED 
POTENTIAL 1-888-827-8102. 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of monay 
selling Christmas chocolate bars. New products 
available. Nothing to pay in advance. Fast deliv
ery 1-800-383-3589. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 1-900-451-3783. $2.99 
min 18+ 24 hrs. DAILY HOROSCOPE 1-900-
677-mO. FLAT FEE $5.00. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. FREE video and 
accessory offers! FREE catalogue. Order the 
best by mail and pay less. Discreet. HMC Video 
4840 Acom 2015 Montreal, Quebec H4C 1L6 

EL 
STEEL BUILDINGS ... Clearance Special. Con
struction and Leasing available. 20 x 14 x 30 
$3,688.00. 25 X 14 X 30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 
$5,944.00. 40 X 60 $9,688.00. 40 X 80 
$12,244.00. 50 X 100 $21 ,566.00. 60 X 120 
$28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

BEACHES OF SOUTH WALTON - Panama City . 
to Destin. Breathtaking sunsets, moderate cli
mate, snowbird activities. townhomes, condos, 
Gulf-front homes. Extended stay discounts. Gulf 
Front Realty, 800-421 -4853. 

• H's Affordable • If s Fast • 1t•• £asy • One Bill 00M It All 
, • Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario 1$138 

• Wf)Stem Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 • Fax: 5 25-3824 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
NINETY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, Novemb~r 21, 1902 

•Prices on the Alexandria mar
ket, Thursday, were: potatoes, per 
bag, 40 cent ; dairy butter, 18 to 
20 cents; cream~ry butter, 25 
cents; eggs, 17 cents; pork, per 
I 00 lbs., $6.50; beef,'per I 00 lbs., 
$3 to $4. 

•The framework for the ni!w 
spire on St. Finnan's Cathedral 
has been erected and the work 
should be completed within two 
weeks. 

•T. D. McGillivray, Kirk Hill, 
has sold his farm to D. McIntyre 
of Breadalbane. 

• Dan R. McDonald, Duncan A. 
McDonald and D. N . McLeod, 
Glen Norman, left for McKeever, 
N.Y., on Wednesday. 

•On their return from their hon
eymoon, Friday evening, Mr. and 
MRs . Geo. A. Hope of Glen 
Robertson, were tendered a 
reception. Mrs. Hope was former
ly Mamie Fraser, daughter of D. 
W. Fraser of Mongenais. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller 
returned to town Saturday and 
have taken their residence on 
Elgin Street We·st. 

•Wm. McMilan of the People's 
Store, Maxville, was severely 
hurt on Saturday, when he fe!( 
while handling coal oil barrels. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 22, 1912 

•F. T. Costello was elected pres
ident of the newly organized 
Alexandria Board of Trade at the 
inaugural meeting Tuesday. 
evening. Other officers are: vice
presi den ts, J. T. Schell, D. R. 
McDonald, J . A. McMillan, Hugh 
Munro, Angus McDonald, J. A. 
C. Huot, D. S. Noad, T. J. Gorm
ley, A . D. McDonell, A. G. F. 
Macdonald, Geo. Bradley, John 
Simpson, D. A. McArthur, J . A. 
McRae, J. F. McGregor and Geo. 
Simon. 

•Stanley Gray left here Saturday 
morning for Saskatoon, Sask. 

•D. M. McLean, Moose Creek, 
has disposed of his farm to the 
Hector McLean Bros., and pur
poses leaving for the West short
ly. 

•Tupper McDonald , M. J. 
McLennan , C. Cattanach and 
Dunlop of Williamstown, attend
ed the Varsity -McGill rugby. 
game at Ottawa, Saturday. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24, 1922 

•Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine left 

Friday afternoon for Southern 
Pines, North California, where 
they purpose spending some 
weeks. 

•Among Alexandrians who wit
nessed the Queen 's-Varsity game 
in Montreal , Saturday, were Drs. 
H.L. Cheney, R.J. McCallum, M. 
Markson and J.E.J. Aston. 

•The modern and commodious 
garage being erected on the Mill 
Square by Myle Campbell is 
now nearing completion. 

•D. Edgar McRae left Sunday 
for Toronto, with the Glengarry 
team competing in stock judging 
this week at the Winter Fair. The 
local representatives are Clayton 
Watt, D. R. McIntosh, M.A. 
McLennan, Alex Calder, Lancast
er and D. Conroy, Summerstown. 
•Norman McLeod recently cap
tured a deer on the farm of N.D. 
McLeod, McCrimmon. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 25, 1932 

• Relatives here learned on 
Monday of the death following 
severe injuries sustained in an 
auto accident on Saturday, of Leo 
Lauzon of Niagara Falls, son of 
the late Anthony Lauzon of this 
place. 

•Indicative of his popularity 
here, 0 . Luckhardt, manager of 
the Royal Bank branch, was hon
ored Wednesday evening, prior to 
his removal to Ottawa, when 
some 75 of our citizens gathered 
in the K of C rooms. 

•Fire which broke out early Sun
day evening, completely 
destroyed the interior of Edward 
Huot's residence, Kenyon Street 
West. 

•On Wednesday, E.J. Dever, 
Alexandria, received official 
notice of his appointment as man~ 
ager of the egg grading station to 
be opened April 1 under control 
of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. 

FIITY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 20, 1942 

•Ordinary-Seaman Felix Morris 
of RCNVR, of Alexandria, and 
Gnr. J. Carl Rickerd, RCA, Glen 
Robertson, have arrived overseas. 

•Lieut. Archibald D. McDonald, 
of the SD&Gs, overseas, has been 
promoted to the rank of Acting
Captain. 
· •Dr. H.L. Cheney, popular local 
dentist , left Monday for 
Kingston, where he has reported 
for duty with the Royal Canadian 
Dental Corps. His son, Reg 
Cheney, completed an RCAF spe-

cial course at Ottawa last week 
and now reports for air-crew 
training at Lachine. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pechie and 
family were feted , at Dunvegan 
prior to their departure, Novem
ber 11, to reside in Cornwall. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hammill, 
Lochiel, have left for Moncton, 
N.B., where he will be employed 
for some time. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 21, 1947 

•Reeve of Alexandria and a for
mer Warden of the United Coun
ties, John David McPherson, 44, 
was instantly killed at 7 o'clock 
Monday night when he stepped 
into the paµi of a car at the post 
office. 

•Vincent McDonald, local car
penter, lost part of his right thumb 
Wednesday morning while work
ing with a band saw at R.J. Gra
ham 's new apartment building. 

•J immie McPherson left last 
week for Blind River. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 21, 1957 

•Dougald MacMillan , 42, of 
Laggan, had a close brush with 
death, Monday evening when his 
pickup truck was struck by the 
Ottawa train. 

•Procule Poirier, postmaster 
here for 28 years, reached retire
ment age on Tuesday and Miss 
Grace Cameron is now the new 
postmistress. 

•Among clergy transfers in the 
diocese is that of Rev. Donald 
Bernard McDougald, curate at St. 
Columban's, Cornwall, who goes 
to St. Mary's parish, 
Williamstown, as parish priest. 

•Glengarry .graduates of Corn
wall hospitals receiving RN 
degrees include: Elaine Barbara 
and Jean McIntosh, Alexandria; 
Mary Rita McDonald, Glen 
Nevis; Isobel Kerr, Lancaster; 
Kay Raymond, Williamstown and 
Florence MacIntosh , Maxville. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23, 1967 

•Alexandria's new recreation 
director John Chornaby arrived 
Monday to take over his new 
duties as arena manager. Mean
while delay in arrival of a new 
condenser for the ice-making 
machine will stall the opening. 

•John M. Fisher of Bainsville, 
was named Turnip King at the 
Royal Wjnter Fair, Toronto, last 
week when he showed the cham
pion exhibit of 18 turnips. 

Accountin9/Bookkeeping Appliance Repair . 

IBDO BOO Dunwoody 
Chartered Accountants 
and Consultants 

We now have five offices to serve you better. .. 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Orleans (613) 837-3300 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
Hawkesbury 

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANfS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANfS 

Cornwall 
250 Main St., E., Suite 21 0 

632-4178 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
3 10 SeconJ Street West 
Cornwall .Ontario K6J I G9 
oiTkc (6 13) \>32-3(\ I 0 
Fn>. (613) 93~- 3 2 15 

Ottawa, Hull 

MORRISUUR(; 
Fifth S trc.:t.Box 774 
Morr isbur~.O nta.rio KOC I XO · 
O fllcc (6 D) 543-2981 
Fa,, (6 13) 543- 43 16 

HOPITAL VETERINAIRE 
. LAC SAINT-FRANCOIS 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Medecine des anlmaux de compagnie I Small animal medicine ann surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier, m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel. m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Principale 
Les Coteaux, Quebec J7X 1A1 Tel : {514) 267-8210 

~ MAJO!'A·P~~~~PAIRS ~·11 AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and a«er hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochlel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce Mac MIiian at 

525-5384 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arrn'!.tronq 

floor fash1onn 

2. 
(t) -

Tupls 

RICHARD RANGER 
C a.-pe1 Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 · Fourth s't. w. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

•Glengarry Highland Games 
committee reviewed another suc
cessful year. The same slate of 
officers was returned with Reeve 
High Smith as President; Angus 
H. McDonell, chairman; Walter 
Blaney, I st vice-president; Rod 
MacLennan, 2nd vice-president; 
John Jamieson secretary and Mrs. 
Rod MacLennan, treasurer. 

•Ninety- two per cent of Grade 
13 passed last year and six other 
students achieved over 75 percent 
standing in addition to an Ontario 
Scholar, Jim Nyman. · 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 23, 1977 

•Alexandria will be housing ·a 
new industry as of April 1978. 
Elegance Kitchen Cabinets Inc. 
has already started construction at 
their new site north of th.e Sports 
Palace on Macdonald Blvd. 

•A new slate has been elected to 
revive the cross-country ski club. 
Archie Roussin is president and 
others on the executiye are: 
Albert O 'Connell Jr., Mrs. Jou
bert, Mrs. Nicole Viau, Mrs. 
Laplante, John Stainer, Marcel 
Leroux and Pierre Brunet. 

•A recent rash of burglaries in 
the area has seen at least seven 
garages from Monkland to Glen 
Robertson robbed of money left 
in cash registers. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 25, 1987 

•A fire that destroyed an Apple 
H;ill automobile repair shop Sun
day, has caused an estimated 

, $100,000 damage. Ed's Garage, 
owned by Eddie and Hendria 
Lacroix, was levelled in a blaze 
that also claimed a vehicle, bull-

. dozer and countless tools. 
•Construction at Domaine Maria 

Goretti in Alexandria to add 21 
rooms to accommodate senior cit
izens, is expected to be complete 
Dec. 1. Construction of the 
$285,000 facility began in Sep
tember. Proprietors Richard and 
Diane Chenier Monday said, the 
extension has been in the plan
ning stage since the opening of 
Maria Goretti, a year ago. "Since 
we opened, we have had about 30 
people contact us for rooms," said 
Mrs. Chenier. 

•Alexandria runner Margie 
Laferriere was named the winner 
of the Top Female Runner of lhe 
Year award night, during the Sea
way Valley Runners Associa
tion 's awards banquet in Monk
land. This is her second consecu
tive year as the award winner .. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

A What is history? 
D1kas'Jul!-Nri, H p 

"Where do you get all that material IGIILAND J\.THS 
about the Highland heritage or Glen
garry?" is a question I' m frequently 
asked. Well, I don't make it up and J 
wasn't always there when it hap
pened! I get it from personal experi
ence, from talking to people, and 
from reading. As the subject matter 
of these columns is the story of the 
Gaelic-speaking Highland Scots 
who first settled this area two cen- KEN MCKENNA 
turies ago, a knowledge of their lan-
guage and music is a great help to· understanding their unique culture. As 
a matter of fact, I find it very difficult to understand how one can write 
any kind of in-depth study of the Highland Scots and their descendants in 
Canada without at least an appreciation of Gaelic and the music and poet
ry that goes with it. To ignore the Gaelic language a irrelevant because 
one doesn't understand it or to assume that Highland music is no differ
ent from any other folk-music or to dismiss anecdotes and folk-memory 
is to reduce the history of the Highlahd people to a series of dates and sta
tistics. 

It is true that much romantic non ense has been written about the Celtic 
Gaels, but applying strictly academic rules to the study of Highland his
tory can be equally misleading. ln these Highland Paths columns I have 
tried to steer a course between the two extremes. To academics, romanti
cism is a dirty word to be avoided at any cost. But much of Highland his
tory is as romantic as any novelist's invention. Just because some writers 
have descended into sticky sentimentality about the Highlanders does not 
negate the truly moving stories that permeate Highhmd history. For 
instance, what writer of fiction could imagine anything like the true story 
of Spanish John McDonell? In J 740 when he was only 12 he sets out from 
remote Knoydart in the Scottish Highlands to travel through Europe to, 
Rome to study for the priesthood; is introduced to King James; leaves• 
Rome to join the Irish Brigade in the Spanish Anny; is severely wounded'. 
in action; returns to Scotland with gold for the Jacobite army and lands on'. 
the very day of the defeat of the clans at Culloden; is hunted through the 
Highland hills, captured and jailed; is eventually _released and returns to, 
Knoydart where he lives in peace with his family; at 33 he comes to Cana-· 
da and becomes a legend in Glengarry. What could be a more romantic 
story? And he wasn't the only story-book hero the Highlands produced. It: 
is not true that "all romanticism died in the mud of Culloden". There is 
more to history than statistics. 

James Hunter is acknowledged as the finest writer on the Highland peo
ple and their descendantsJoday. He has all the proper academic qualifica
tions. In his 1995 book "On the Other Side of Sorrow", he quotes Cana
da's greatest writer, Hugh Maclennan, when he first saw his ancestral 
glen in Kintail: "In a deserted Highland glen you feel that everyone who 
ever mattered is dead and gone." Hunter continues:"Emotions of the sort 
revealed by Hugh MacLennan seem to make historians terribly uneasy. 
This is because·historians .... tend to eschew both folk traditions and imag-
inative literature as guides to understanding .... The twentieth-century 
Highland poet and novelist, Iain Crichton Smith .... was once asked for his 
opinions about historians and history. He replied: 'What many people do, 
if they are not inside a particular culture, is choose certain facts out of an 
enormous number of facts and put them together in a historical fashion. 
And Scotland has suffered from bad history of this kind. But what I like 
to think about is a kind of history lived on the bone rather than an intel
lectual creation, which is why I think that poets and writers are better his
torians, often, than the professionals'. A Hunter says :'The origins of the 
manifestly gaping chasm between 'literary' and 'historical' interpretations 
of the Highland past can perhaps be traced .... to the fact that very little 
Highland history has been written from ' inside' the culture with which it 
purports to deal. The academic perspective on the Scottish Highlands is 
typically external. Being external, and making a positive virtue of a neu
trality which verges at times on the amoral, most academic 
histories .... seem e ither uncomprehending or insulting to Highlanders 
whose feelings about these events are fuelled principally by folk memory 
and by the various cultural expressions to which folk memory has given 
rise". In other words, Highland history, like any other history, is not just 
dates, Ii ts of names, events, and documents. Dr. Hunter knows his Gael
ic, his people, and their poe~y. He knows the difference between drama 
and farce. He makes history come alive. 

Neil 
the 

~> Painter 
•Interior painting 
•Gyproc and joints 
•Emergency roof repairs 
•Floor reflnl~hlng 

COMPLETE 
''I HOME RENOVATIONS 

Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointing, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

' • Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

FREE' ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 
525-2454 
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.525-5508 ~~ 
An Ad 

This Size. 
Can Be Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

at only 
$280 

· ···>: c"-,.;,•iructio11 · ~I : 'i.!#•if~t ...... .Jf10:,:.;.-,.,,.,..~(o.-:;s.;• ••·••··. tiis 
• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 

• R-2000 Homes ........... " KOB 1 EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL TEL 
(613) 87 4-2489 (613) 874-2431 

The deadline for advertising in this direc
tory is Fridays at 5 p.m. for the foilowing 
week. You may speak with any one of our 
experienced sales reps and they will discuss 
with you how best to advertise • 
Our rates are: $140 and $280 for 13 weeks. 
Drop in to our office Monday to Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 

525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Excerlor Renovations 
R oofs. ,Siding. Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
-·-~ BULLDOZING _ 
:&~ EXCAVATING ) ~ --~. 
~ BACKFILLING ~ .. 
Cat D3C FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-120 

Dozer Shovel 
RR #1 , Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 Since 
1~84 ; 
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· Parishioners sign petition to help free prisoners in Peru 
Special thank you to all the parish- . 

ioncrs who . care and took a few GLEN 
moments to sign a card after the mass

( es last weekend. 
ROBERTSON 

Get well wishes arc sent out to 
Simone Lefebvre who is presently at 
the Hotel Dieu in Cornwall. Our 
thoughts and prayers go. out to you. 

* * * 
Euchre winners of Nov. 18 were: 

Laurette Ouimet, Benoit Lafrance, 
Jean Noel Campeau, Rodney Nixon, 
Rose Seguin, Donat Titlcy and 

Annette Lyman. The skunk went to 
Irene Lavigne and the door prize to 
Mathieu Charlebois. 

Praw winners were: Juliette Robert
son, Mathieu Charlebois won twice, 
Aline Charlebois, Rodney Nixon and 
Dorina Theoret. Birthday prize for 
November went to Florence Mont
petit. 

l These cards will be sent to the pres
' ident of the republic of Peru, Alberto 
' Fujimori urging him to take the mea
' sures necessary to secure the freedom 
: of hundreds of innocent people who 
; are presently detained in Peruvian 
: prisons. 

They were arrested without any just Christmas party Sunday 
THINKING 

OF HAVING 
A 

CHRISTMAS 
PARTY? 

, cause whatsoever in the context of the 
anti-terrorism campaign. With every-.. 
one doing their little bit in alleviating 

: the suffering of all our brothers and 
~ sister and making life more pleasant 
; for those around us and helping ~ e 

poorest people al~ over the world, this 
, is how we build a better world. 

Sincere thanks to our parish priest, 
: Father Eric Robichaud who is always 
, ready to give us a helping hand when
: ever we need some help in different 
: projects. 

Club 65 Christmas dance 

COLETTE SAUVE 

874,2076 
Welcome to two new families who 

joined our hamlet lately: Patrick and 
Chantal Carriere and Mark and 
Isabelle Summers. 

Christmas bazaar and tea 
Everyone is welcome to St. Martin 

of Tours Christmas bazaar and tea this 
Saturday, Nov. 29 from I to 4 p.m. 

The Kenyon Towmhip Fire Depart
ment would like to thank everyone 
for making their pancake breakfast a 
great success. • 

The door prize was won by Aillcen 
Munro. · 

*** 
St. Anthony's and St. Michael's 

Christmas Tea will be held on Sun
day, Nov. 30 from I :30 to 4:30 p.m. 
in St. Anthony's hall. Admission is -
adults $2 and children $1. 

Crafts, games, candy, fish pond, 
Christmas booth, toy booth, ladies' 
and men's bake table, children's tea 
and play area. 

Santa is coming to have milk and 
cookies with the children. Everyone 
is welcome. 

*** 
Sympathies go out to Bud McBain 

and his family on the loss of their 
son (brother) Scott (Scotty) who 
passed away Tuesday, Nov. J 8. He 
will be sadly missed. 

Then think about our spacious 
NEWLY RENOVATED UPSTAIRS 

BANQUET HALL 
• Cosy Fireplace • Accommodates 150 

Or reserve downstairs for smaller groups 
Call for reservations today! 

525-2744 or 525-3075 
• Club 65 will be holding its Christ
; mas supper and dance on Dec, 2 at 
: 5:30 p.m. at the Social Centre. Please 
• phone 874-2238 and reserve before 
: Nov. 30. 

*** 

A $100 bill and two 50's will be 
drawn at 4 p.m. A wide selection of 
plants will be on display as well as 
beautiful crafts, a variety of books, a 
white elephant table and, of course, 
appetizing home-baked pastry. 

* * * 

OBITUARIES 

HOW TO PIA Y: First read the list of words, then look.at the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions - vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike it off the list The letters are often used more 
than once, so do not cross them out. It is best to find the big words firsl When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you'll have a number of letters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. 

127 Main Street South, Alexandria 46-lc 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
CLUES 

ACROSS 32 Piano keys 

Lila (Mongelon) Mogelonsky 
Lila (Mongelon) Mogelonsky passed away at her home in Dunvegan, 

Ont. on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1997 after a brave struggle with cancer. 
She was the daughter of the late Adolphe and Jennie Browqberg. 
She was the beloved wife of Alex Mogelonsky. 
Dear mother of Larry and Maureen Mogelonsky, Marcia and Barry 

Strauss and Ronna Mogelon. 
She will be sadly missed by grandchildren, Samantha and Adam 

Mogelonsky and Sylvie and Michael Strauss. 
·Mrs. Mogelonsky is survived by her sister Sylvia Garber Easdown and 

predeceased by her sister Gloria Gomberg. 
During World War TT, at the age of 16, Lila was among the first women 

, radio operators in Canada, intercepting Japanese submarine signals off 
- 1 Vancouver Island. Active in Zionist causes, Lila was a former president 

of Maritime Young Judea and a lifetime member of Hadassah WIZO. She 
graduated from the Saint John, New Brunswick, Vocational School with 
a diploma in Fine Arts and served for many years as the art editor fur The 

Anticipation 
Antlers 
Atmosphere 
Baking 
Ballet 
Berries 
Bows 
Busy 
Cards 
Caring 
Carols 
Chat 
Children 
Choirs 
Claus 
Cooking 
Decorations 
Elves 
Exciting 
Family 

Fancies Lure 
Fireplace Mall 
Fruitcakes Music 
Fuss Nice 
Gala Offices 
Gitts Paper 
Give Parents 
Giving Parties 
Glad Peppy 
Halls Planning 
Happiness Plays 
Hark Pleasure 
Hearth Post 
Helpers Presents 
Holly Puddings 
Hoping Raves 
Intention Receptions 
Laughter Reindeer 
Lists . Sales 
Loving scenes 

School 
Sharing 1 - under the 

collar 
Shop 4 Beanie's pal 
Singing 9 Police officer 
Sleigh_bells 12 Ms. Farrow 

13 Increase the 
Song nmo1111I of 
Star vw<ln.) 
Stockings I ,I , ~, U I II 11 11 11 

llf11ckl,1t d Surprises If', W111d 111 
Tinsel do,ic,11 11 , 

Toys 0111:,11 
Mw.Jl:HJII Train 17 New Year's 

Trees drink 
Trimmings 19 Mental 
Turkey components 

20 - double 
Warmth (gambling) 
Winter 21 "Schindler's 

" Wishing -
23 Oscar- la 

Ranta 
24 Former N.Y. 

governor 
27 Shade tree 

(slang) 
34 Stack ID 
35 "Yours, Mine 

" and-
37 Social misfit 

(slang) 
38-chi 
39 Word willl 

d11111qn Ill' 

11111, 
11 I Li Ill' 11 II J 
,1:, !t,:•110 lnol 
t1 :1: ;1u1111 ul 

fHtllt lW 
ti!, M <.l l111l(IJp 
46 Roberl 

Wagner 
series 

48 Gram,mar-
ian's concern 

51 Vowel trio_ 
52 Weird 
54 Harem room 
55 Ms. Jillian 
56 Seasonings 
57 Consume 

DOWN 

Anuwor Lo Previous Puzzle 

11-15 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

pllilosopl1y 
4 Tooth crowns 
5 A Williams 
6--ROM 
7 Willow 

11 Hog 
16 Ore. summer 

lime 
18 Sticky ' Montrealcr magazine and editor of Viewpoints Magazine. An acute critic 

with an excellent eye, she influenced the careers of many Canadian 
artists, including Fred Ross and the late Miller Brittain. With her hus

' band; Alex, she founded Studio Snowdon, Inc., serving as the company's 
partner, commercial art director and co-video producer. Her passion for 

: bridge led her to be one of the founders of the Alexandria Bridge Club. 

by DAVID OUELLET 
28 Rub (with 

cloth) 
30 Son of Seth 

1 Royally abbr. 
2 Olive-

8 Tho science 
of reasoning 

9 Grand 
·(NW Arizona) 

10 Yoko -

subs lances 
20 Make sad 
21 Late-night 

host and 
family 

Funeral services were held in Montreal on Wednesday, Nov. 19. 

Stanford MacCrimmon 
Stanford MacCrimmon of RR I Dunvegan passed away at Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital on Nov. 12, 1997. He was 86. 
He was the son of the late Allan D. MacCrimmon and the late Sarah 

MacCuaig. 
Be is survived by his ~ife Mary R. (Bestie) MacKinnon. 
He is also survived by a son Robert (Andrene) of Niagara Falls, two 

• daughters, Betty Bracken (Gordon) of Osgoode and Ruth Munroe (Dean) 
of Cornwall. , 

He will be sadly missed by grandchildren, Jeff Bracken (Kelly); Erinn 
McKenzie (Stuart); Ainsley and Kathryn Munroe, Wendy and Caroline 
MacCrimmon and a great grandson Bailey Bracken. 

,1~ Predeceased by five sisters, Hattie MacLeod, Bella MacIntosh, Sarah 
• Campbell, Gretta Mobbs and Jessie MacGillivray. 

SANTA'S COMING TO TOWN 

w I s H I N G N 0 
L s y 0 T .A H C H 

u s F G y M A A N 

R E B A N E R I L 

E K 0 G N 1 K A 8 

E A w E N C N R w 
D C s G 0 I 1 N u 
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R R B T 0 E L X 'E 
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N p UT G N T I E 
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N 

I 

T 

L 
s 
I 

8 

I 1\ffable and fun loving with an engaging sense of humour he will be 
• sadly missed by many friends. "J-le has achieved success who has lived 
.. well, laughed often and loved much." 

I u L G s N T p F C 

R D E E N N I 1 E. S 
Visitatipn was at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria and the 

funeral service was held Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. in Kenyon Presbyterian 
• Church, Dunvegan. The service was conducted by Rev. Jim McVeigh . 

assisted by Dr. Donald MacMillan. 
A granddaughter Caroline MacCrimmon s·ang "MacCrimmons Lament"· 

in Gaelic. 

A D 

C I 

G N 

R G 
y s 

T R A 
s u M 

I p 0 
N I V 

u B E 

I N M 0 C 

s G p M N 
H u N s I 

0 L R 1 s 
R R 1 E s 

.. Pallbearers were Melville Macleod, Weldon MacIntosh, Donaldson 
: MacLeod, Stanley MacLcod, Hughie A. Kennedy and Duncan J. Mac

Donald. Chris .McPherson was piper at the graveside and interment was 
in Kenyon Cemetery. 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK 

.. 
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CUSTONI 
lllfORK 

LIQUID 
Af'ANLJRE 

SPREADING 

w\COMBE."·S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SP.READING 

Excavator (tiigti Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 
(613) 527-5446 

RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 
K0C1T0 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

Daniel Cholette 

centre du .. ta pis Sales Consultant 

Robillard Carpet Centre 
c6ramlque • pretart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLET 

STOVES 
Wood Pellets for Sale 

Delivery available 

Approve<I Agent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

Roger Jeaurond 
Box 302, Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

CANGUARD." ~~-----
DON CALVERLEY 

(61 3) 632-0818 

An Ad 
Tf~is Size 

Can Be Yours 
'13 Mfeel<s 
$2 

s 
A 
L 

E 
s 
s 
E 
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I 
p 
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A 
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Solution: 8 letters 

M E s R E L T N I A i , 

H L T R E E s D IE . 
T V s E 1 T R A I?' 
R E H p s 0 M T I A 

A s C u N s H o IP 
E M R 0 T L N C i E 

H p 1 N 0 N I B IR 

R T E 0 E p C D i S 

A R H R R 0 E E !S 
A C D E 0 C C G , R 
s L s K 0 I I Y ! E 
1 E I R F F L p p 

N N A F T L E L . L 

G T 0 s 0 p A A I = 

1 I E r-1 p y u F l :-i 
R N E y s G F A . S 

E 0 G L H u L M i J 

R L L T s L A I ; ~ 
~ 

A V E s s G A L A 

T R E T N I w y C 

Last Week's Answer: Scrub 

31 - plus ultra 3 Eastern 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch• lono or Rotary Phones 
, 95e per min111e • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 

This feature is courtesy of: 

GLENGA]lRYBOOKSTORE 
Calendars, Biographies, Local History, Best Sellers 

124 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1313 

22 Part of small 
intesline 

23 Singer Celin~ 

25 Pertaining to 
right or wrong 

26 A Davis 
28 Next to KY 
29 Ireland 
32 Small body of 

land 
33 - Begley, Jr. 

. 36 Distribute in 
fixed portions 

38 "-Through 
the Tulips" 

40 Shoestrings 
42 -ami 
44 Ms. Perlman 
45 Louis and 

Carrie 
46 Black or Red 
47 Triumph 
48 Perch 
49 Dental grp. 
50 Indian 

memorial 
post 

53 Loggia ID 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Green Valley 525,3759 · 1,888,678•8810 1)11 Free 

.LANCAS'f~R 
5MA.1..1. ~NCIN~ 

~~PAl~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Ill 
ONlhRIO lhND SIIRVlYORS 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

$140 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. 
CORNWALL 

BioGuard 
Computerized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" YJ& W~~®IB0D[;3'v 
@GQOfmlt!Jfs'v 
@mrnrn[P@ 

Chainsaws 
Sale's & Service 

For A ll Your R adio, Paging, 
A lann and Fax N eeds 

Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA } 
525-1105 TELEPHONE 
Paul Lalonde.Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St. Alexandria SERVICE 

,_;;:., ·,~.•-· .. ::,;,.· 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

T.-ottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 . 

• - I 
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97 GMC SIERRA 4X4 
Pick-up, automatic 
Stock #97-133 

MSRP $26,670.00 
SAVE $3,000.0 

UNTIL NOV. 29th 23,670 

96 GMC SAVANA 16' CUBE VAN 
....... ...----. .. . .. 

UN"[IL NOV. 29th 

Fibreglass body, 6.5 
diesel with air cond. 
BRAND NEW 
Stock #96-246 
MSRP $41,901.00 

. . SAVE $7,905.00 

33996 

97 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
2-dr., auto, air cond. 
and more. 
Stock #97-304 
MSRP $18,785.00 
SAVE $2,105.00 

UNTIL NOV. 29th $16,680 

4-dr., equipped 
Stock #97-250 

~ MSRP$26,515 
, SAVE $2,747.00 

$23,768 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

97 GMC SIERRA 1/2 TON 
I 

PICK-UP 
Auto ., cassette 
and more 
Stock #97-199 
MSRP $22,730.0 

1 SAVE $3,033.00 

$1·9,697 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

ALSO FINANCING 
IS LOWIS 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

HAS COME EARLY 

DEMO .97 SIERRA SL 
1/2 TON· EXTENDED CAB 
4-wheel dr., fully equipped. 
Stock #97-059 

~ MSRP $33,117.00 
SAVE $6, 120.00 · 

.s2&,99 
97 BUICK CENTURY 

4-dr., fully equipped 
Stock #97-302 
MSRP $28,250.00 
SAVE $2,853.00 

UNTIL NOV. 29th $25,397 
97 GMC SONOMA 

Fully equipped. 
Stock #97-331 
MSRP $53,555.00 
SAVE $9,558.00 

$43,997 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

97 BUICK REGAL GS 

TO 

97 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
2-dr., automatic 
Stock #97-1 60 
MSRP $17,490.00 
SAVE $2,000.00 

$15,490 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

97 P.ONTIAC1TRANSPORT 
7-PASSENGER VAN 
Fully equipped incl. rear 
air cond. and power 
sliding door. 
Stock #97-291 
MSRP $28,940.00 
SAVE $3,463.00 

$25,4 77 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

- 97 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
4-dr., auto, air cond. 
Stock #97-148 
MSRP $19,020.00 
SAVE $2,233.00 

. $1 &, 787 UNTIL NOV.29th 

.97 GMC JIMMY SLT 4X4 
Fully equipped with 
leather trim 
Stock #97-179 
MSRP $38,810.00 
SAVE $4,313.00 

. ; ,,w" _i~f> ,r 
'":,~.~ -~-::':'- - - , 

.,, ..... ..... , 
$34,497 UNTIL NOV. 29th 

97 GMC SIERRA PICK-UP 

s29,997 s19,997 -~-----------UNTIL NOV. 29th 

.9°/o ON I GREAT SELECTION 
48 Mo. term 

o~c OF 1118 VEHICLES 

(I TRIPLE! ~1~ 

li} ~~~~gWN · Eight Time W~nner of the President's Triple Crown 
Visit us on the Internet www.3dbiz.com/roys 

· Green Valley . 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

AULD L ANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1897 

•The little town of Laggan seems 
to be enjoying a boom this year. 
We are informed that among the 
industries that have recently start
ed up there is one for the manufac
ture of hoops, two gentlemen from 
C h ute au Bl onde au hav ing 
engaged in the business. 

•On Monday eveni ng of this 
week A." Larose was dr iv ing the 
rnail to the Green Valley Station 
when one of th..: team, a valuable . 
bay mare, had her toot broken 
between the ft:tlock and the hoof, 
w hi le go in g thro ugh Ke ll y ' s 
swamp. Accidents are happening 
between here and Green Valley 
every week as a result of the bad 
roads. 

•Tonight in the new Fire Hall. the 
young men of the town will enter
tain their lu y friends at a dance. 
Electric lights arc being put in and 
decorations in profu ion, while the 
::,ervice::, of Blasi's Italian orchestra 
of Montreal, have been secured. 

•01) Wedne::,day mo1 ning about 2 
a. m. , · fi re was discovered in 
Messrs. D.P. McDougall and Co. 's 
sawmill at Maxvill . Many wi llinv 
hands went to work an<l s,!vcd ~iii 
the lumber in the mill yard. 

•The regular meeting of the Lan
casler Townshi i> Plowing Match 
Association, was held on Thurs
day, November 11, al the 4th Con. 
The fol lowing office rs were 
appointed: President, W.C. Stew
art: vice-president, Jas. Sangster; 
secretary, M.J. McNaughton; trea
surer, Wm . Mitche ll ; d irectors • 

W. J. Wightman, John McCabe, 
John A. McLennan, John Reid and 
Wm. Synder. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
l<'riday, November 29, 1907 

Glengarry's candidate iu the 
Montreal Herald 's Old Country 
Tour contest, Miss babel McPhcc, 
is now in second posi tion; with 

_total vol..: after six weeks of 
~ 13,2 10. 

• ow that we have with us, just 
o ut from Scotland, Pipe Major 
McYean, wc would like to sci.! 
:.omc o f o ur young men Lake 
k:,sons on the pipes from that gen-
leman. When proceeding to camp, 

it 1~ rn.: rC!-i~ary for the Glcngarry 
anJ Stormont Regiment Band to 
engage 111embers of outside bands. 

•P.A. Huot and Son's brick store, 
the p1opL:rty of the c::,tate of Hon. 
~A. Macdonald, pre ·c11ts a u.1pi 
ta l' appearance since John D . 
urquh~11·t, rnntractor, has so sue 
n:ssfully installed a fine plateglass 

front. 
•J. Elmer Charle bois, who for 

several years has been c111ployed 
with Messr . J. Simp::.on and Son, 
kft on Tuesday tor Daf..uta, where 
he has secured a lucr<1ti · position. 

•Ju les Delage, ycs tcnla} pur
chased from H. Lega ult of 
Embrun, the extensi e pie11111,cs on 
Main Street Soulia, nuw uccL1p1L:u 
by him. 

ElGHTY YEA R AGO 
J•'riday, Novembe1· 30, 1917 

• Miss Katie Mc Ka , lio tor 
- ::.011 • years had been un the ofti..:c 
staff uf the J.T. Schell Co., I · It. tht: 
early part of the week lo • Cl.Cpt a 
lucrative position in Ottawa. 

•Ptc. John McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D.K. MLDonald, 1 lexau
dria, is officially reported wound
ed. He enli::,ted wilh th 154th Bat
talion and wt s lut..:r Lta1i.,1crrnd to 
w1other unit. 

•Among those trom McCrinm1on 
who went to Monlleal la~t w1.:ck to 
hear Han y Lauder, were. Jvhn r. 
McCrirn111on, Rod and Mack D. 
Campbell a11 I lex M ·LcUl.l. 

•ddPcter lorr i::., 111crcha11t, 
Loc.:hiel, transacteJ bus1111.::,:, \.,J:1., 

on Wednesday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Frida}, No vember 25, 1927 

Archibald Browt e, l CA, wl o 
recent! y movcJ to Lml:1ster f1 01 n 
Montreal, will ho d an exh ibilivn 
or his work al Lhe Kiug Georgl; 
Hotel, Cornwall, on Dccc111bcr 1.,t, 
2nd and 3rd. 

•On Saturday, Alex R. Stewan 
opened his new meat shop in •he 
Hoople block, Maxville. He ;::, 
being assisted by W.H. l'vkt ·al~-

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1937 

•Lancaster Town, hip wtll Yuh! on 
the beer anJ win..: q h. .,1iu 1, fa11u 
ury 31d. 

•l·lighL-Licut. Matlin Co lel lo 01 
the Royal Canadian , i1 1 ·01l ,.- , , 0,1 
of Judge F.T. Cl ~t ·II~,. lias IJ~..:11 
noniinakJ to n:tum l I L.n i!l mJ I r 
the Roy.ti A ir l or ·c t"~IL,r l' :.: 

Andover. , 
• dwin Ledue f Appl-.: I !il l, h: . ..t 

his leg badly c1u l l:d in . 11 a~u 
<l ·11t \-\.cJ 11e ,day. 
• P,-.i,01:c.t<'l k1s,,ot1~1 n"io -t,i~..J401-H • ii,., 
Vancouver, Tue-.day, Vuugal R 
MacDouald wa, 111..nncJ. t pa1tic 
held at the ho111,' o l his n p11 ,, · 
A ngus J. MacJona ll, JO ..J th 
Lochie l, and h1day ni ght, at th · 
home of Dunc.an Alex MLDonald. 

l• IJ<TY YEARS AGO 
Friday, o, ember 28, 1947 

•Election,; arc u be hd I_ i11 1ot11 

Gle11garry 111u nieipalities. Major 
A11gu s A. McDo nald an d Leo 
Lacombe will contest the reeve
~h i p in A lexandria, while nine 
h.ive qual ified for council: George 
Lefebvre, Gerald McDonald, Earl 
Le toux, Archie Gauthier, Lewis 
Green pon, Albert Laporte, Arthur 
Duggan, Rolland CholeLte and Z.J. 

. ourvillc. ln Kenyon, Reeve A.A. 
kKinnon will be opposed by 

Deputy-Reeve Wm. Blyth. Mal-
vim Grant and John D. McLean 

~eek the deputy post and four are 
a1 er thr e councillor posts: D .D. 
McKinnon, Allan Vallance, Dan 
Flaro aud Hugh E. Raymond. In 
Lunca::,Ler Township;, C. Gerald 
Sangster and Jus. f ilion are con
tc~ ing tht: deputy-rct:veship, while 
fiye seek three councillor seals: 
Duncan A. Condie, Gilbert Gau
Lliier, Isidore Secours, Do nald 
McDonald t,nJ Alfn.:d Chm-tebois. 
0 ila 1a::.sie and J.K. MacLeod 
::,cc the t cputy-reevL:ship in 
Lut.hiel. 

•Jack Reid was elected pr sident 
of Alex; ndria Legion B ranch, 
Monday. He succeeds D .L. 
LJlonJc. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, No vember 28, 1957 

• 11::.s Be ·tlt a MacDonald , for 
r1 an~ ) c-,rs Chief Operator at the 
local Bell Telcplwnc office before 
li< .. r lr:rnslcr o th., Cornwall office, 
g1,c.s l a ne, po;,,t in Ottawa~ She 
wil l tak • u Dhtrkc Instructor 's 
pu.;itiun. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Hcctor Major and 
:,o n Hu bert were tendered a 
farewe ll party a t their home at 
Nonli Lancaster prior to their 
removal lo laandria. Mr. Major 
will be employed with the High-
,ay: Drpt. 
•Rana ld J. Mc Pherson '· new 

Uo1111ie Glen Pavi lion wi ll open 
1th a dance Dec. 3rd. 

l'IIIRTY YE RS AGO 
l hursday, No,ember 30, 1967 

•, 11 ·,ulop ·y, performed rriday, 
P ll the bo ly 01 Sing Nang Wong 
,liscloscJ death was due to hernor
rh:igin, f1om lacerations to the 
.: lbows I ut p ilicc investigation has 
1pl-,. I OULilJ.lYJlit tl of fpul glay. Thi,' 
'.l 2 ' at uu· Cl,inese nur::,e's life
lcs•; body was 1ou11d ·1 hu1 ::.day of 
la l w • ·k in Lh vu .. 11 t d1et'sc fo '• 
1Jr Lt I .:lgg.u,. 

•J .F. Ada111s of Nnpance, new 
adrnini tialo1 vi Gleng,111 y Memo
rial l losp1tal is to /take up duties in 
J 1..:cc111be1. 

•l..,.1gga11 fuin1e1,1 ei l J . MacLcod 
is county winuer and George Croll 

JOHN HAGEN The dt dline fur ad"\- erti ing in this direc
tory i · l• ri lnys at 5 .m. for the following 
week. You 111ay :>peak with any one of our 
e. p i uced sales reps and they nill discuss 

:. CONSTRUCTION , 
fir • Custom Homes • Renovations & Add,LiOr!:., , 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

1ii;rs2S-5SOB 

A n A d 
Th is S iz e 

C an Be Your 
fo r 1 3 VVeeks 

at o nly 
$ 280 

FRANKLIN 
Home Uuih.lmg . 
Renovation 
Contract.it 

Cdt 0 3\.. 
Domr 

RR #1 , Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 

SI avel , 

Since 
Hl84 

with )OU I ow best to adverti e . 
Our 1 ate a e: $U0 and $280 for 13 weeks. 
Drop in to our offi e Monday to .Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 

525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

hACOMBC~S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADIN 

bc·wator (High Hoe) Wot. 
Backhoe Work 

r enc,ng - Plowing 
ilound Batmg and Wrappu .q 

NOHMI\N0 LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #I , Maxvlll , Ont. 

K0C1T0 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At A flor ..ible Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Daniel Cholette 

n re du tap is ~;.,It's Conr:ultant 

o ii a •& pe Ceo 
c~ramlque • prelart • bols franc • tulle 
•C~m.nlc ' Llnole1,m . Ht1rtl-NOOd . llle 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3 59 

~~ GLENGARRY 
\\tOOD PELLET STOVES . 
Wood Pelle ts 

for Sale 
Delive, y ,a va ilable 

Roger Jeaurond 
613 527-3028 Box 302 Maxville Ont. KOC 1TO 

of Summerstown is runner-up in 
the Centennial Farm Improvement 
Competition held this summer in 
Glengarry. 

•Fern Guindon, MPP Stormont 
and chairman of the St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission last week was 
named minister wi thout portfolio 
in Ontario cabine t changes 
announced by Premi er Jo hn 
Robarts. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 30, 1977 

• A 30- ton piece o f eq uipment 
owned by Ontario Hydro almost 
slipped out of sight Friday while 
working in a bog in the Fifth Con
cession of Kenyon Township. 

•Bob , a 2-ycar-old Percheron 
owned by George Hope of Glen 
Robertson, was junior champion 
Pcrcheron stall ion at the Royal 
Winter Fair in Toronto. 

•Surviving former wardens of the 
Uni te d Countie were presented 
wi th lapel pins during an hono~ary 
dinner hel d a t Glen Stor D un 
Lodge. The current \ arden, Edwin 
Waldroff, received u gold watch. 

•Rachel (Lef bv re ) Legros, a 
recent graduate of Ryerson Poly
technical Insti tute Nursing Depart
ment in Toronto, has succt:ssfully 
completed her Regis tered Nurse 
examinations 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 2, 1987 

•Glengarry drivers and pedestri
ans were forced lo slow down ' s 
the first major snowfall of lhe sea
son hit the county with an almost 
blinding force early Wednesday 
afternoon. The storm, which lasted 
24 hours, dumped a foot of snow 
on unprepared Glengarrians. 

•Robert Loos, of Williamstown 
and D,inielle Brou il le t uf North 
Lancaster arc two in 6,520 Cana<li
ans who have b--:et'l chosen to hclµ 
carry th .., torch lrom St. John's lo 
Calgary, where th· 1988 Winter 
Olympic games wil l be held on 
~·cb. 13. The third locLtl resident 
wishes to remain :mo11ymuus. 

•A former I ecvc of Lod1iel now 
serv ing as d puty-recvc, Alex 
McDonald , died early Tues iuy 
morning_j,ij,,Glcng,:1 ry ,M1•1m>ria l ,; 
Hospital as tlie 1esult o l a he· rt 
'tttack. He was aged 75 . 

•Main Street, Maxville is mi:-.sing 
Harry Hughes; who h· s been a 
friend to many. He often had a bag 
of candy to offer t his f1 iends or 
some little thing to give a vay and 
he did ho1cs and 1an enands for 
peop le . Time (inally caught up 
with Hai I y and he moved to the 
Manor last week as a 1esidcnt. 
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£ Celtic evenings 
1>a.-'l"-" H p 

Carolyn Byers is a student minister I OHLAND ATHS 
in the United Church of Canada. Stie • 
is doing h r internship as an as 1star,t • 
to the Rev. Alistair Rose in the con- 1 1 

grcgations of the Gfongarry E, ::,L 
Pastoral Charge unti1 nd t May. 
Originall·y from Wood tock,, 
Ontario, she spent sc eral month in 
1994 as a volunteer with the Iona 
Community in Scotland, working 
with people of all faiths to help KRN M('h.ENNA 
restore the sacred places uf l. 
Columba 's little island. 1 h" spiritu· lity ::.I e lound in this l<-'ll ote and hoy 
place strengthened her rc::.olve to eriter the ministry. lic11 she came to 
Glengarry und discovered the Celtic 11atur~· or this 11:.tcc slic 01ganizeJ a 
scrie of three evenings devoted to l\:ltic Christianity nt t Andrew'·, the 
Round Church, in Dalhousie Mills. 

The opening session on Sunday, Nl')r 16, featured " In the Footsteps of 
Columba", a talk by Dav id Andcn,on; p>,1, l presi<lcnt of the G lengan-y His
torical Society, and a pc1fo1manc · by the Glcngairy Ga<.'lic Choir. On 
Thun;day, Nov. 20, Ted McNaughtan, who has fmmccl here all his life, 
told of th visit he ha I ma~lc to Uie !sic of Iona with his niece Myrna. 
Muriel Moore sang accompanied l,y Etht:l McKay and Carolyn played 
Highland airs on the violin and 1ecordcr a companied by t\une McNaugh
tan. Carolyn talked of The Iona rnn111unity in the escnt Day, witl1 
coloured slides of the i I nJ lakcn while she worked there. On display at 
the back of the church were Carolyn's al um of photos taken during her 
time on the island, and a 11u111ber of books on the Celts and Celtic hris
tianity. On the following Thuri,.day evening, Unit ·c.l Chut ch lay preacher 
Malcolm ·Mackie ' Robertst n gave a talk 01 Nature and Celtic Chri:lian
ity, followed by a clefoonstration anc.l discussion of '[ 1 Celtic Musical 
Traditio11 by mybelf, illustrat d with Gaelic singing by I--1011a Pm.,e,, wn
ductor of the Gacjie hoir. 

Columba brought Celtic Christiani ty from hcland 10 the n nti and west 
of Scotland in 563 and the first tory of his life was only w1 itten a centu
ry after his death. The speake1 s all ernphasiied the difficulties in research
ing such an early period. There h:1s alway~ been a cellain amount of con
fusion about the vatious · 01 ms of early 'hristianity i,1 other 1emo1e <ucc1s 
and this confusion is furthcr complicated in the <:ase of Lhe Celtic version 
because so many documents w 1e dest1oyed over the cent uries by Viking 
raiders. (The 8th cenlut}' Bot)k uf Kells, the most --:autiful cxc1mpl<.' of 

eltic illurninmion in tllc world, wa mo::.L p1 bably rnaJe by the mouks 
of Tona but sent to the Abbey of Kells in heland for safekel.!ping). How 
many similar books anti works of art were plun .lereJ by the Nor.cmen is 
unknown. ' 

David Anderson spoke uf how eaily Christian lioly · 111en often sought 
remote and desolate places to commune with God, alone or with a lcw 
de(,iicated followers, from the deserts of Africa to the r eky islets of the 
Irish coast and the Hebride . Ted McNaughtan told of the impression Iona 
made on him and Carolyn repo1tcd on the time she had spent the1e and on 
the progress of the Iona Community. She pointed out that people of all 
religious backgrounds ate made welcome by the Community, a11J a study 
of the 13th century Benedictine monastery and the Benedictine Order is 
included in the program there. Mackie Robert~on gave the best explana
tion of Celtic Chi istianil that I ltave ever hcaid. He avoided the ex trcn c 
posi tions taken by many 19th ccntmy w1 itcLs,'who either clain, d that the 
Celtic Chur h had n'oth1ng or everytl1i11g in omni n with the rii ,ei.-;al 
Chu1ch. The trnth lies sOllll'where in the middle yr the muddlr 

Much praise should go to Carolyn Byers fo1 organizing ti,.-. intc1esting 
evenings. She is a r<.' :.ll asset to Ute Gkng:my conununil . 

John and Loma M::u.:L 'Od allendccl all th,ee fu1 ctions. John p1csen1eJ 
me with copie. of hunJ1 eds of poems an I a1 ticles coiled •d hy his I anti
father a century ugo, wh"eh , ill give n e 111ud 1 1uate1 ial l ot rutme I ligh
hnd Path· columns. 

C,\111m1<l'iv tape of the Celt ic Musi ·Ltl 'J 1adithm ~e 111e111 is tn-1ilal,lo t, 1 _ A 

a donll~ion to the GkngatTy Highlan I Su i ty. h ir a w py r 101 the Gael• 
k hoir lape, c~1II 61 -874 2 61 ). 

Another event that made one p1 oud lo live he1c was the St. 'Andrew, \ 
'oncert at Glengarry Dislt ict High Sdmbl i11 Alcxand1 ia 011 Wednesda 

morning, Nov. 26. Pre5cl1tcd annually by the students 1or the students and 
statf, this year's conceit feat.med the 55 children of the Gaelic Choir fron1 
Williamstown ubli · ·lw ,t, Ca~sie D prato sin°i11g 111 ·uth rnusi ·, Ash 
Icy MacLcod playing tlic violi while she step dances, Michael Sand) 
McKenna reading from ·• fhe nae Uc 'oice in C:\llu a" by T :1ut:h li1 
Madun ·s, and the Ma {' ull~ch Dane 1s, , ,o rue as gocd as •Ri e1 
dance". 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 

AnAd 
This Sfae 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks · 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" 
Fur ,,.. ll r u u r Radio , Pagilif'; 

,;\ htJ 111 ,Dtd f"nx N ed c. 

'Bell Mobilite 
ALEXANDRIA 

525•1105 TELEPHONE •CCTV 
WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
$140 

A~RMS • HOME AUl OMATION • CCl V • ALARM ES 

- ---Aj)pro,ed Aa•ot 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY. ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

. CAN~~u ... A_R_o·» 
DON CALVE:RLEY 
(613) 632·01l18 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525-3759 i 1-888•678-8810 111J Free 

l.ANCA51~'R 
SMAl.1. ,NaIN, 

~,PAl~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 
otllMIO LANO SIIRV[YORS 

(613) 932-8 124 

P,tul Lnlu11dc,P1~p. ANSWERING 
153 l>ominion SI, Alexandria Sf RV ICE 

• Alarm Ststems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlring Outlets or 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 
111slde11tlal • Comm r I.JI 

CALL 
DAVE RUSSELL , 

SCOTT McDOUG4LL 
525 - 0089 . 

1-800·664-6768 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

P mps and Pati() Furniture 

l 
Professional cleaning, 
r pairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Computerized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

STIR 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 
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Local youngsters enthusiastic about "BABES" program 
It's BABES times again. 
It's been a few weeks s ince Fiona, 

Sharon and I visited Mrs. Ge mmel's 
Grade I class with our BABES pup
pets. T he children remembered our 
names and were most e nthusias tic. 
Better yet, they remembered all of the 
importan t concepts fro m previ ous 
lessons. 

We talked about peer presslife and 
making decisions in this lesson and do 
these boys and girls know their stuff! 

As usual things at S. J. McLeod pub
lic School are very busy. Citrus fruit, 
weather permitting, wi ll arrive on 
Wednesday, Dec. 3. Just in time for 
the festive season! 

The ever popular book fair will start 
on Thursday, Dec.- 4 and run through 
to Dec. 11. 

Mr. Nowicky and the band will be 
visiting Chateau Gardens agai n, on 
Dec. 12 at JO a. m. This should be great 
fun for the residents. 

The school 's yearly Christmas con
cert w i II be on Dec. I 7. 1 believe the 
students will perform in the afternoon 
at I :30 and in the evening at 7:30. If 
there is a change, I'll le t you know 
since this is an event not to be missed. 

The year passes too qu ickly and 
school holidays commence on Dec. 22. 

Healthy 
lifestyle 
important 

The leading causes of death in the 
five counties are heart disease and 
stroke, followed by lung cancer, lung 
diseases and pneumonia. 

Those fac ts were made public last 
week by the Eastern Ontario Hf:alth 
Unit which based its findings on a 
recently released study of this 
region 's population. 

Between 198 1 and 1994, heart dis
ease alone accounted for about 28 
per cent of all local deaths. Com
bined, these five most frequent caus-· 
es of deaths account for 50 per cent 
of all local deaths. 

That news is unsettl ing enough, but 
there's more: These causes. of deaths 
are preventable. 

"Smoking contributes to all five of 
these causes. Other lifestyle factors 
and choices such as nutrition and 

·LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

In 1998, school starts again on Jan. 6. 
* * * 

Speaking of concerts, there will be a 
very nice one at St. Joseph's in Lan
caster on Sunday, Dec. 7. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
everyone to attend the annual Christ
mas concert and enjoy Ken Roach and 
the Voices of Glengarry. Come in the 
afternoon at 3 p.m. 

There will be a free will offering. All 
of the donations will go to the Mon
signor Riuddy Villeneuve's Foundation 
for Bursaries for deserving post-sec
ondary students of Stormont and Glen
garry. A good co ncert for a good 
cause. 

*** 
Eleven me mbe rs of the Lancaster 

Karate Club recently attended a tour
nament in Kingston. The' winners from 
our club were as follows: 

KAtA: Matthe w Cunningham, 

bronze and Melissa Daigle, gold. 
KUMITE: Ma tthew Cunn ingha m, 

silver, Michael MacAulay, gold and 
silver; Melissa Daigle, bronze, gold; 
Ayesha Howland, bronze and Frank 
Cosgrove, bronze. 

SHIAI: Lucas VanBarnveld, bronze; 
Diana Dennison, silver; Matthew Cun
ningham, gold; Michael MacAulay sil
ver; Ayesha Howland, bronze. Con
gratulations to all ! 

* * * 
I had the pleasure of in terviewing 

some members of our Lancaster OPP 
detachment on Friday . It really was 
great to chat with these officers. More 
importantly, I became aware of the 
real desire that they have to do a good 
job for our community, their great 
pleasure working with the many peo
ple they meet daily and their wish for 
us to become involved. 

Th is was done for the Lancaster 
Community Policing Committee. They 
send you another reminder. 

Snowbirds, and those planning to be 
away for the holidays, insure that your 
home is not a target for burglaries . 
Stop all deliveries. Put a timer on your 
indoor lighting. Have a neighbour or 
friend park a car in your driveway. 
Arrange for sidewalks and stairs to be 
c leaned of s now . Have someone 
change the message on your answering 
machine. Finally do all that you can to 
keep your home safe. Then ... have a 

physical activity a lso figure into the Magic Man 
equation," says Dr. Robert Bour- Owen Anderson - who proudly calls himself ''the greatest 
deau, med ical officer of health for . . . • ,, t · d f h.l 
the Eastern Ontario Health Upit mag1c1an 1n my.Rnce range .- en ertame a group o ~ 1-
(EOHU). · dren at the W1lhamstown library o~ Sa~urday morning. 
Public health program -and promo- Here, the great Owen performs a tnck with the help of a 

tions have made strides in terms of young assistant. 
public education but, Bourdeau says, _________ ...., ____ ...., _________ _, 

greater awareness of the link 
between healthy choices and healthy 
lives is needed. · 

"These statistics are clear and con
sistent. This isn 't fear-mongering, 
it's fact: if you choose unhealthy 
behaviours you could be choosing 
early death," said Bourdeau. 

"The flip side of the coin is obvi
ously mu J:i more appealing: start 
making or tick to heal thy choices 
and you'll enjoy a greater and longer 
quality of life." 
For more information about healthy 

lifestyles, please call the Heal th Line 
at 1-800-267-0852. 

10 LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH 
IN STORMONT, DUNDAS, 
GLENGARRY, PRESCOTT 
and RUSSELL (1981- 1994) 
1. Heart disease 27 .9 per cent 
2. Stroke 7.6 per cent 
3.Lung cancer 6.1 per cent 
4.Chronic obstructive pu lmonary 
diseases 4.5 per cent 
5.Pneumonia 3.2 per cent 
6. Colorectal cancer 3.1 per cent 
?.Diabetes 2.4 per cent 
8.Female breast cancer 2 per cent 
9.Motor vehicle accidents 2 per cent 
10. Suicide 1.6 per cent 

CORRE<;JTION 
NOTlCE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current 

"BEST GIFT-BEST PRICES" flyer. 
Page 19. GE cordless te lephone , 
69-8055-0, does NOT feature 10-
numbe r me mory. 
Also ... 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current 

"SCROOGE SAVINGS GUIDE" flyer. 
Page 8. Cordless we t/dry hand 
vac, 43-6330-6. Copy reads: Reg. 
39.99, Sale 34.99, Save 5 .00. 
Should read: Great Buy 34.99. 
Page 14. Ite m 2. 74L Tote locker, 
42-3067-4 . Copy should read: 
Save 37%, not 50%. . 
PAGE 49. Ite m t~ Wide-angle bin
oculrs, 76-1033-6 . Copy should 
read : 7X 35mm le ns, NOT 7x 
50mm. . 
Page 60. The illus trations for Lego 
Whirling Time Warper or Sting Ray 
Explorer sets, 50-4878-8 a nd Lego 
Alie n Ave nge r or Deep Reef 
Refuge sets, 50-4879-6 s hould be 
transposed. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

cnol-9-97 ZOMO: 0 

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

16' up to 20' hardwood 
Minimum order of 

12 bush cords 
JMJ Inc. Papineauville 

Daniel St. Jean 
613-632-6018 -

We Chose To Put Our Money In 
Guaranteed Investment Funds. 
Because It's 100% Guaranteed,• 
We call It Our Security Blanket 

For The Future. 

Call RBC Dominion Securities, -Cornwall 
Investment Advisor Doug Randlett 

At 933-2080 . . 

Ds INSURANCE 
GROUP INC. 

* Up to 100% of your investment is guaranteed, depending upon 
your circumstances, at deposit maturity or death of the annuitant. 

good time! 
There comes a time for all when it 

gets to be difficult to go out, especially 
in the w inter months. Organizations 
like the Sunshine Group provide out
ings and hours of plea ure for those 
who would otherwise be housebound. 

In November th is group held meet
ings doing the usual...exercises, sing 
songs, d iscussions abo ut cu rrent 
events, quizzes and, at this time of 
year, a Remembrance Day program. 
For this meeting a video about the big 
celebration in Holland was shown to 
the members. 

The group was saddened to hear that 
Alice Belli s and Neal Corbet had 
passed away. Both were former mem
bers. Deep messages of sympathy are 
sent to their families. 

A birthday cake was enjoyed by all, 
·..:elebra t ing for two me mbers th is 
month. 

* * * 

Sunday, Dec. 14. Turkey Bingo! 
Come to St. Joseph's Parish Hall at 
7:30 p.m. There, sponsored by the 

ordinate the parade with other events, 
including the tree ligh ting. 

Remember also that the parade runs 
from Smithsfield Hall and will e nd at 
St. Joseph's Parish Hall. There, the lit
tle ones may visit with Santa, always a 
great part of the festivities. Once Santa 
has headed out for the North Pole, the 
presentations for tl\e winning fl oats 
will take place. Then it's on to the tree 
lighting. Have fun! 

>I!** 
Winter came too soon for me ... or 

maybe I have been too busy but a sad 
fac t remains. For the first time in years 
we haven ' t put our Christmas lights up 
yet. Perhaps this weekend. 

Don't you love the way everything 
looks this ti me of year? Having a nice 
blanket of snow to enhance the lights 
is a great bonus. 

The Lancaster and District Chamber 
of Commerce will be judging both 
businesses and private homes in our 
area for their outside decorations and 
window displays. The winners will be 
announced at the Citizen of the Year 

Congratulations to Kirsten Charbon: 
neau and Joanne Menard of Lancaster, 
These young ladies achieved the high
est standings in their class last year 
and were recognized for this at a cere
mony in Char-Lan High School recent
ly. Congratulations also to the many 
others who did very well in their stud
ies, and to the many who were hon. 
oured for their effor ts. A wards foi; 
GDHS/ESRG will be this Wednesday., 

For those of you who can relate t , 
the trials and tribulations of comput~ 
ers ... especially hackers like me, I have, 
once again, won out. Yeah! Another 
one for Marg! Thank you all of m,1 
friends who tried , thank you, 
Loma@glen-net! As usual it was mr 
son Bill who spotted the problem ... and, 
in an instant all of my piled up e-mai1 
came into my "home" ie: computer. • 

Knights of Columbus of Lancaster, Banquet, later in the new year. 
you may play 15 regular games and 6 * * * 

Working late on some programs a 
Mitsubishi, in lll inois, Bill heard, via, 
hi s wife that I was experiencing some 
d ifficulties (I prefer the word panic 
here) . The key word or configuration 
was TCP/IP that was missed in our set 
up. Who woulda thought! 

Have a super week! 
special games. There will be consola- --------~------,r------------, 
tion and door prizes. Admission is 
only $1 and you may buy seven cards 
for $ 1. Extra cards are available. All 
profits will go to the K night 's of 1 

i=Aoal-sPRA® 
Mobile Car and Truck 

Columbus charities. 

RUSTPROOFING The big weekend is coming up! Look 
in this very paper for a big page with 
every thing that you need to know 

about Christmas Past, the Tree Light- Starting at.. .................... 5995 
ing Ceremony and our fabulous Santa 

"We Come To You" 

613-347-7725 Claus Parade. One reminder, unlike We use MTO approved dripless oil 
other years, the parade will start at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. Th is is to co- E-mail : Mobi_spra@hotmail.com 

Association 
des enseignantes 
et des enseignants 
franco-ontariens 

Martin Fetz, prop. 

Unites elementaire et secondaire catholiques S. D. G. 

A tous les parents, les eleves, les syndicats, les commergants et les citoyens qui 
nous ont appuyes durant la recente manifestation politique nous disons: 

MERCI 
Nous sommes retournes en classes aupres de nos eleves pour faire ce que nous 

faisons de mieux "ENSEIGNER". Nous nous engageons cependant a continuer la 
lutte contre la loi 160. -
Plus que jamais nous avons besoin de votre appui 

pour lutter contre les injustices de la loi 160. 
En eff et, la loi 160 permettra au governement de sabrer jusqu'a un milliard de dol

lars du systeme d'education. Le contr61e local sera remis entre les mains du 
Cabinet provincial. Des programmes speciaux disparaitront. Jusqu'a 1 O 000 enseig
nantes et enseignants perdront leur emploi et les eleves seront les grands perdants. 

LA LOI 160 
N'AMELIORE PAS LA QUALITE D'EDUCATION 

Association 
des en_seignantes 
et des enseignants 
franco-ontariens 

Unites elementaire et secondaire catholiques S.D.G. 

To all parents, students unions, businesses and concerned citizens who supported~ 
us during our political protest. 

THANK YOU 
We have returned to our classrooms to do what we do best- teach our students.· 

We will however continue to oppose Bill 160. 
We need your support now more than ever. 
Bill 160. will allow the government to slash up to $1 billion dollars from Ontario's 

educational system. Local control over education will shift to the pJovincia1 cabinet. 
Programs will be lost. Up to 10,000 teachers will be let go and our students wi ll 
suffer. 

BILL 160 
WILL NOT IMPROVE EDUCATION 
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